
Manager Al Glassford Resigns to Take New Post
In a move that appar-

ently caught Commission-
ers by surprise, City Man-
ager Albert Glassford sub-
mitted his letter of resig-
nation to the Plymouth
City Commission Monday
evening.

After 16 years of ser-
vice. Glasford will
leave Plymouth Decem-
ber 15 to take over as

City Manager of the
City of Albion, Mich.
On a motion by Com-

missioner Robert Smith,
the city's ruling body ac-
cepted the resignation
with regret and pledged
that the 53-year-old City
Manager would be cited
for his years of service to
the community.

In his letter of resig.
nation, Glassford noted
that he wrote it with

mixed feelings of happi-
ness and regret.

"W orking for Ply-
mouth," he wrote, "has

inspired me to achieve a
large fund of knowledge
of the arts and techniques
of managing a city.

"For this I shall ever

be grateful,"
The City Manager said

he had engaged in nine
International City Man-
agers' Association courses
in public administration.
Earlier this year, Glass-
ford was named President

of the Michigan Chapter
of ICMA.

"After learning how
to do the job," he con-
tinued, "I thought Plym-
oulh should have a city
manager with a degree
in government, and re-
turned to Wayne State
to earn it in Public Ad-
ministration.

". . . We have excellent

department heads, some
of whom have had several
ICMA courses and two of
whom are presently en-

rolled in a Finance Ad-

ministration course.

"I am proud of the staff
that has been developed
and serves the city well."

In his letter, Glassford
spelled out 24 key achieve-
ments which the City of
Plymouth accomplished
during his tenure. In-
cluded were a new char-

ter, library construction,
paving, integration of fire
and police departments,
increased wat e r pro-

duction and urban re-

newal.

Others included initi-

ation of in-service train-

ing and safety prograrns,
checking the spread of
Dutch Elm Disease, de-

velopment of a city-
owned industrial site,
attraction of industry, de-
velopment of a central
business district plan and
construction of the new
City Hall, dedicated last
Sunday afternoon.

Glassford cited the list

of projects as an indi-
cation of the progressive
spirit of the City of Ply-
rnouth.

"I am," he wrote, "and

always will be, proud of
my association with this

fine community."
Commissioners author-

ized City Clerk Richard
Shafer to advertise in the
ICMA bulletin for a new

manager.

A resident of Plymouth
since 1939, Glassford was
appointed City Assessor
and Deputy Clerk in Jan„
1949. He came to the city
frorn a post as iron and
steel buyer for the Kaiser-
Frazer Corporation.

Prior to that, Glassford
served for 18 years as fis- '
cal agency supervisor
with the Federal Reserve
Bank of Detroit and As-
sistant Purchasing Agent
for Wall Wire.
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TITwp. Refuses to Reconsider
i Bow ing Alley Liquor Issue

I 1

i,ng, Plymouth Township approval from the local said they wei·e bowlers action. teenagers obtaining liquor left question. tIn an action-packed meet- lishments must ask for such A number of persons who ers. lashed out at tile board's concerned about reports of vided for and againit t the
Supervisors last Tuesday governing unit. heatedly protested the de- A man who identified Min-

evening, Nov. 10, pledged Plymouth Bowl Manager cision of '1'„wnship Trustees. "WE'RE HAVING our toes
un unattended tables.

self as Ray Lane said teens,

VFW COLOR guard commander Hal Young, center, presented financial support to the re- Frank Morfri told board One of thum, John Steven- ..Ke're havi,R „ 1,1 ivilege :hal liquor 1, being sold ing in c.·ars outside i 'ly,17<,Lithstepped t,ni' lic commented. "The accusation is not in the past, have been drink-

City Manager Albert Giah>.ford, left, with a new 50-btar American Community Planning Com- proprieturs had, in fact, sug- he represented 207 bowlers f;84 Der,r· St. said, in six years, R. Lind•aY said. "but that "I've seen kids drinking
cently created Plymouth menihers a group of bowling s,n of 40702 Pilietree. said taken away." Don:,1,1 Slee of to teens," Superviso, Roy Bowl and then cr,ming inbide.

Flag for the new City Hal[ at Sunday'b dedication ceremonies. Looking in the face of a request t0 should be separated from the -Wck don't lieve a bit cif lias y,·t to sec ti·tilll,1(·, , scoop up the drinks." Lind- cars," he said. Bowler< said
mission. stood their ground gested that concourse areas from Plymouth Bowl. of bowling :it the lanes. hel they would com, along and and throwing bottles out of

on, at right, is Mayor Richard 11. Wernette. Former Mayor Itobert reconsider the question of allevs by a partition.
liquor in the concorse area "we feel," he said. "that trouble." he claimed. Township Clirk John D. I say said he had received they had never seen teens

Sincock is seated in front of Glassford und Young. of a local bowling alley. and this is good. It unfines the Another. Walter Wilkins of- McEwcn empli:,sized that' numerous Phone calls on the take drinks off one of the con-
approved an amended reso-liquor and limits the chance 41901 Schoolcraft Rd.. secre- Trustees weren't trying toi matter and it appeared that course tables.
lution establishing a Fire Ad-I of theft." tary of a league of 70 bowl- deprive the bowlers, but were persons wire equally di- The discussion came to an
ministration Board. abrupt halt. however, when

ue,lication . appeared in the audience. Lauterbach commented:
Mori than 35 persons * * * * Township Richard Trustee

Borne of whom prolesled

Rites Draw
quist of Plymoulh Bowl.

this license was issued with
the action of th. board lair -I WANT TO point out that
month in denying thi re-

1,Ic. for permission to merve Another Step Taken Toward the verbal understanding that

1,000 People
liquor would be served and

alcoholic beverages in the consumed in the ba r area."

concourie apia of *hi lanes. A period of silence followed
Under a recent ruling ofthe Solution of Smoke Problems Lauterbach's statement.

It was a rainy, dreary day, htlchigan Liquor C/ntrol
but more than 1,000 persons 99mmission. bowlinA ostab-

Then, on a motion Trom -

pecled to be installed „rly Trustee Ralph Garber and.- a
lurned out Sunday afternoon
for dedication ceremonies at - ot=rate;;Pma dc·ina:i 3at:?2:*Jtitl :-yMi!?018.-- in;lfli..itizili,c<:'ri':fistl3141'.fli·25| next you. seconding motif_,r from ;Lau-

terbach, the board voted un-
Plymouth's new City Hall. Bell Sets solvmg Plymouth Township'sf vision, Burroughs Corpor:t-, mill{·r cutial,le of handhng the Evans noted that gas lines

air pollution problem with lo-jtion, noted that action powerhouse ircluit·ements' and meters had already been mimouily to go on to the
At rites in the Commi-ion al Indul,trv came last Tues- is being taken by the firm to seven or eight nloiltlls of the installed for use in the re-

next item on the agenda.

Chambers the key to th/ $470,000 day evening when Township confor#n to the T6wnship's real·. cently-constructed plant addi- (Continued on Page 5)
now building was pawd Supervisor read two letters to smoke abatement and ;lvash} -Insta!!ation shotild be roni- tion at the site. Mam"/1/le.k. '

'tom'orit;:; BaroBu ichk* Exp
Trustees at the meeting held code. DeBot·de wrote:  plc le in April, 1903. The two communications eli-

at the Township Hall. "A contract has been maxed a sometimes heated
Authority Chairman Harold ansion one was I from Evans awarded to Cummins and .. "A COAL.fired b<,ilet· wi!1 battle which some Township Last Industrial
Guenther. Guenther gave the  Products Cothpany and thel Barnard. Consultants, to im- be nif,dili, d to upt·fate within residents have been waging
k.y to Mayor Richard H. , Michigan Bell Telephone other came from Burroughs plement a smoke abatement the 4,1 d inatic·ccs din·ing tht' against souty fallout which Property SoldWornitle and Wernolte Company has announced pla n, Corporation. and fiyash program at Bur- winter· mon,hs. The·i,t, altera- they claimed was coming from
passid it to City Manager for expansion of its telephont The letter from General, roughs. itiot,6 2,11, belit·duled for com- the two industrial plants.ARCHITECT Byron Becker passed the key Albert Glassford. pli·li„n during the suinnier of Trustees received and filed A $15.000 bid for morecentral office at 1360 Ann Ar·

to the new building to Municipal Building Author- Noting that completion of bor Rd. at a cost of nearly a 196.5..' 1 thi letters. :han five acres of Indus-
the structure had taken team- half million dollars. T h e lettt·r from Evans trial Park land - th, last

ity Chairman Harold Guenther. work, Becker paid tribute to *·odtictk noted that bulnersConstruction on the pro- ptice available in the park

the contractors on the iob. 'rhe jod in whiduled to begin Judge Predicts are Iwing prodiwed in c v- Name Schoom - made by John C.
$469,060 building, he said, cost Thunday with completion fornia fc,1· in:.tallation al the Hindry w,1 accept.d by
only $1.81 per cubic foot. The Bet for the mid-summer of Plyin„111 h Ti,wnship plant, Cily Commissioners U
building site. including demo- 1965. according to John Ka- "They will be Ehipped the their Nov. 16 meeting.
lition cost $62.494. while con- migo. manager for Michigan week of Nov. 9 and one in* Finance Group Hindry. who located the
struction of the facility was Bell. Gradual Dropoff stalled immedidely, weath- property with the aid of
$406,586, Becker explained. Kamego said the expansion er permitting," the letter The names of the 15-mem- J. L. Hudson Real Estate.

tatinead s2:6esquare ir;eetcoon nnuedgnrdoettahl the mpi! maid. The other burner is ex- her Citizens' Committee on plans to build a 10,000

225.112 cubic feet. mouth area and to take cart, 01 this week by the Plymouth limated cost of $300.000 on

future demand for residential
In JUVellile Crinle --UIES NIGHT School Finance were released square loot plant at an Ii-

Community Board of Edua- thi ill•."THIS youngster (referring and business service in the An annual ladies night tion. Building will begin early
to the building) will be with future. • i Predicting a gradual de- coin noted that mdre money
us down the road beyond crease in Juvenile rrime, Juve :ould be sof.nt in the area of ditiner and bingo pm·tv·will be Announcement was made in 1065. according to Hin-

which anv of us can see," A NEW two-story portion nile Divicion Judge Jarnes 11 *doptions und it wr,uld pav off held by J'[vint,uth Itutarv on last week that the committee. dry. He said the company
Guenther t•,ld the audience will be added to the Ann Ar Lincoln of Wavne County high linancially. M 01· e adoption

Monclay, Di,·. 7 at the IVI;iy appointed by School Board would have 20 employees

after accepting the key from bof'Rd. building to provide an lighted the annual dinner workrrs are needed, hi· said. I fl,iwi·r 11<,tel. Tic·kris for thi· President Gerald Fischer. to .art but forecast it
Birker. additional 8,240 square feet of meeting of thu, Plymouth Com- The c·nurt handles 11,500 event will he available to uoutc' he chaired by former would have a one million

The building was eon- space which is to contain more munity Chamber of Commerce traffic tickets a year, but of memhers at the club's Nov. 20 Junior Chamber of Commerce dollar annual buminess in
structrd under a federal law dial switching equipment. The After noting a 13 per cent 1.800 personhkilled in 1963, m,·eting, (Continued on Page 5) 20 Y..r..

designed to create jobs quicltly tota,1 cost of the addition and decl·iase in crime during th, traffic acciddnts. 16-vear-old; 4 , 14=2138290/1,"Ilillimm#mial/"1":dMil:"I'll'/I"/"Ilill"/1//Idil,/Ill'll"'06/6/ill:*/F"-

and pt oviding for a partetn· the new equipment, Kamego month of October. as compar accounted for only 44 of the

TAKING THE key from Guenther was
Mayor Richard H. Werhette, right. Seated in back
of Wernette is MBA member Lou Borregard.

i

r

WERNETTE passed the key to City Man-
ager Al Glassford, right. Seated at left is former
Mayor Robert Sincock. At right is MBA member
John Moehle.

ship betwepn the feder*l
wivernment and the Citz
Guenther said. He added thM
law prc,vided that up to one-
half the cost be borne by
the federal government.

The law also provides that
funds for the building must bi
handled by a special com-
mit tee, Guenther continued
The eitv commission created

the Municipal Building Ati-
thority (MBA) for this pur-
pose, he said. and enered intc
an arrangement to rent the
building from the MBA foi
$28,000 a year tn pay off bond

The plan should be completi
in less than 20 years when thi
building will revert to the cit)
cutnini>,ston. Guenther ex

plained.
"It is an indication of th.

maturity of this communit)
that it cotild work together co
or>erativeiv and In harmony,"
Guenther concluded before
presenting the key to Wer·
nette.

Wernotte thanked the MBA
for all its time and noted thi
.fficioncy of the now build·
ing before introducing Com-
missionon Robin Smith.

Arch Vallier. Jamis Houk
and Robert B,Yer. who wire
pre,ent at the coremonies.
He *hon gave thi k•Y 10
Glas:ford.

Glassford said the key wa!
symbolic of <turning over thi
building in the interest of con·
tinuity of good government.

Former Mayor Rober'

Sincock introduced dignitarie
present at the dedication. Thi
invocation was given bv th

Rev. Donald Williams and th
benedletion by Rev. Hu; 0
White.

aaid. will amount to $470,700.
To measure · 40 bv 103 feet.

Lh e addition will be con-
41™cled of reinforced concrett
/4441- with brick to match tht
2*Wting structure. Architectur·
al work for it was performet
oy Smith, Hinchman, and
Grylls Associates, Inc.

The general contractor on
the project is the R. E. Davi
Construction Co., of Ann Ar-
bor.

Symphony's
2nd Concert
This Sunday

Soloist for Pl,mouth Sym
phony Orchestra s second con
eert of its 19th season Sunday
Nov. 22. at 4 p.m. will be
Millard Taylor.

A member of the artist
facultr of the Eaitman
School of Music, Rochester.
N.Y.. and concertmuter of
th. Rochester Philharmonic
Orchistra. Tarlor will play
"CA•,c••10 for Violin and

(Continued on Page 2)
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ed with last year. the Judg.
gaid:

"I think it (crimel hai
peakid and we will have a
gr.dual. but not spectacular
decrease " The decrease will
come. ho uid. with the ad-
dition of more workers and
probation officen.
Lincoln Drefaced his remarks

by expressing thanks to Plvm-
auth Township Supervisor Roy
R. Lindsay and City Super
visor A. E. Vallier for their et
forts in Macuring $800,000 for
the probate court budget.

He said the millage issw
nassed at the September 1
irimary election was of vital
interest to the court whick
had seen a 40 per cent turn-
iver in personnel in three
/ears.

Picturing the rourt as an in
ditittion. Judge Lincoln point
•,1 out that 30.000 children past
through its doors each year.

DUctiNG a year's time th€
'ourt handles 1,700 adoption·
und places over 3,000 childrep
rn boarding homes - 1 child
for each 1.000 population in
Wayne County.

An active adoption policy
he said. has reduced the num
ber of children DInced in
boarding homes. Judge Lin

.
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deaths.

"We're kind of proud of their
accord." the Judge noted.

Of the 44 deaths, only seven

were in urban areas and the 7
remainder of the fatalities oc- 1
cured in the country. The 4
Judge notid that the courts J
traffic policy was "mtirh

,·nuiher" than in an adult
court. 44

Llcense·:4. he said. are sus- 1
Dended on the first violation. 4
A one vear suspension comr: 0
atft,i· three moving violation< i
11· convietion on a drag racingil
charge.

Chi·onie traffic violators. thi, 
tudge nf,t·ed arc usually in a

(Continued on Page 5) ;0

***

Humor Marks |
Lent's Comments t

Amid outbreaks of appreci- 1
itive laughter last Wednes-
lay evening,Chamber (,f
:ommerce President Wen-

4·41 Lent gave both a good-
bye address and an inaugural
rn·essage at the annual Cham j
ur dinner meeting held at
Lofy's.

Lent succeeded himself fol
inother term as head of th,2
Zhamber.

In his farewill remarki.
thi outgoing Prosident
noted with puckish wit "the
days of accomplishmint
and frustration." He thank-
ed all those who contributed
20 achievements of the past
12 months.
Then. aftrr turning a ful

:ircle, he assumed the role o'
(Continued on Page 5) ,

i In a Nutshell ...
* By a vote of 48-36, Mayflower Hotel employees last Thunday

defeated a propohal to organize under the Hotel and Restaurant En4-
; ployees and Bartenders International Union, Detroit Local Joint Efecu-
p tive Board. AFL-CIO. The consented election was conducted by the Stak

Labor Mediation Board, according to Hotel Manager Ralph Lorenz. Hakl
approval been granted, atl employees except the manager, assitant

0 manager and confidential employees would have come under jurisdi¥-
4 tin,iof the Union.

* At their regular meeting held a week ago Monday evenin . Plyinouth Community School Board members approved the annu 1
 United Nations trip for the International Relations Class of Plymouth, Hinh School, The request was submitted by class correspondent Judy
i Olds. The class is taught by Miss Gertrude Fiegel.

* At lea't two Plymouth residents bagged deer in the early hours
2 of the 1964 hunting season. Danny Richter, 16. son of Mr. and Mrs.
? Robert G. Itic·hter of 8202 Grace, shot an eight-point buck at 7:10 a.m.

Sunday in Livingston County. The .22-caliber rifle was the first gun he
had deer hunted with. In the past he has used bow and arrow. Another
Plymouthite, Steven Linn of 6320 Lotz Road shot a 12-point buck at Fair-

1 view, Mich.. near Duck Lake. He made the kill during the afternoon of
2 opening day.

* Although a painful hip is bothering him, members of former
Plymouth Mail publisher Sterling Eaton's family said today he was
progrebsing satisfactorily after surgery a week ago. Mrs. Eaton said
her husband is responding to treatrhent well. A new surgical technique,

1 she said, literally saved the ex-publisher's life in his continued battle
gainst cancer. .

1 ' * Boys from Scout Troop 1534, First Presbyterian Church, are
£ currently conducting their annual Christmas wreath sate. The wreaths,
i which sell for $3 are decorated by the scouts. Troop members are also
i selling cedar rope at 50 cents a yard in five-yard quantities.

.
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D.P. W. Activities
..1+ A. 6:. 0

BY S.'6 -J-pb IM• twenty feet deep. youngsters
could be overcome with SewerThe past week bound the IGas and this could be fatal. IPublic Works Department
IThe youngsters had built aaCliA)  ]Ub agatdrilot,1 fire . in the manhole and thi:i

of Mill Street could have caused a serious

In removing old curb it explosion.

was found that the sub bui So the Public Works Depart-
was wet and mushy. There- ment is urging anyone who
fore, had material was dul sees youngsters playing ini
out and weeping tile was put this area to please make sure
in. Two new catch basins they are 'not playing in the
were installed. This street manholes or call the Public
will be blacktopped next Works Department. The de-
week. partment handled three fun-

Work was started on erals at Riverside Cemetery.
the Christmas De€orations in

Hydrants were flushed inKellogg Park. The big grate
Masserman Springdale Sub-at S. Harvey was cleaned off.
division. Fire hydrants areA manhole along the County being pumped out and pre- 'Drain between Sheridan and
pared for winter. Work wasPenniman Avenues was
ione on street signs repairingcleaned out and a manhole
damaged ones and onescover was replaced.

It was discovered that marked with spray paint.
youngsters had removed the
€ c,ver and built a shelter in The Andes mountains, ex-
the inanhole. tending 4,400 miles down mist

It might be added that this of the length of South Ameri-
could become very serious as ca, is the longest mountain
this is a Sanitary Sewer about chain in the world:

CONSCIENTIOUSLY

YOURS

4

ENJOYING THE pre-dinner eonversation at
laht Wednesday evenings annual Chamber of
Commerce dinner meeting were. left to right.
Frank Palmer. piesident of the Plymouth Com-

Stuart of Willoughby's Shoes: Mrs. Stuart. Ho-
land Crabtree, manager of Willoughby's Shoes;

munity Fund: Mrs. Palmer: Mrs. Richard Wern-
ette, wife of Plymouth Mayor Richard H. Wern-
ette; and Mrs. A. E. Vallier, wife of City Com-
missioner and Wayne Co. Supervisor A. E. Vallier

manager of DBT's Lake Pointe Office.

*

EVERYONE PUT on their happy face fo the Storeowner Robert Willoughby: Carl Holth of
Chamber meeting. Here are, left to right, ick Detroit Rank and Trust: and Gordon Ramsey.

.

Sahm Sguare I lew,

ly *Wy St.vens - 453.0950
7. ..ry

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Michigan St,
- Braun, 40546 Pinetree Rd., at- The couple rn

tende€ one of the Newcomer at 9671 Russe
Club's evening bridge groups .
tor couples on Nov. 7, in the St. Louis,

. home ot Mr. and Mrs. Donald destination o
• Babb, 520 Parkview. Light ne- David Bevil

, 'reshments were serve,d by son c f Mr. at
'he hosts at the completion of Bvvier, of Pii
:he games. Early the follow- he ·took his

ng morning, Mr. and Mrs. trip. He mud,Braun traveled to Toledo, visit his :r
Ohio, their home town, and mother, Mrs,
:pent the day visiting friends and was her
and relatives.

days. David
...

Alma to mee
On Nov. 7, Mr. and Mrs. grandmother,

Nilliam Bevier, 40718 Pine- Bevier.
'ree Rd., were entertained by i-'-- -
:heir former neighbors Mr. i....1

t ind Mrs. John Badali, of Gar- 1
ien City, at a mixed couples
bridge party. After the round ' Comi

I was completed, Mrs. Badali 0
¥ terved refreshments to the .
; :even guests, and diso dis- 4
, ributed prizes. Mr.·' Bevier 
l eceived the booby prize. ,*

...

'. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. I
 Stevens. 40562 Pinetree Rd., ind their children Cihdy, two,
'''and Scott, five months. spent 0 Plyr
the weekend of Nov. 6 visiting I
in western Michigan. The

Inl..amily stayed with the child- 1 M'
ren's paterna) grandmother, ,
Mrs. Hubert O. Stevens. in -Battle Creek On Nov. 7 the  THUR
children visited their two , 1
,treat-grandmothers, Mrs. Ola - CMills. of Coldwater. and Mrs.  i |

ute Univursity.
Likes their home
11 St.

..

Mich. was the

in Nov. 6, fur
r. ten-year-old
id Mrs. William

ietree Rd., when
first solo train
p the journey to
iaternal grand-
Adeline Phillips,
guest for four

also traveled to
hispaternal

Mrs. F. W.

T!» prescription your doctor writes
may call for numerous ingredients.

These must be compounded precisely -
measured, weighed, powdered, sometimes
heated, sometimes chilled and ultimately
blended into a medicine.

Your pharmacist must be exactly right
with his grams, cubic centimeters, percentages
and other scientific guideposts.

During the process. to the exclusion of all else,
we are in every way -

d conscientiously      : i.. -,/

your servant

..

Plymoi
Assembly:

42021 Ann Arbor Trail, F

"Rv invitn#;An

loa

Michigan
1,,

On Nov. 6, David's 12-year-
old brother, Stephen, was the
overnight guest of an old
neighbor friend John BadaU,
Jr., of Garden dity. While her
two sons were away visiting,
Mrs. Bevier entertained Miss
Janet Naru, four-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Charlotte
Naru, a friend from Gard.,n
City.

Christmas i

|SALE i
3 Wayside 1
i 'GIFT SHOP i

:

1
Ann Arbor Rd. *

McCIumpha .
1&,%/uoj/••Alk'llilk/11

rhanksgiving :
0 ,Iervice •

wed by N

Community •
Association 
IOVEMBER 26 :
0 9:45 A.M. '

; lily.
.

is a

50N DRUG
6 4, 1 ..USTED OVE W 1000 TIM-5

. 2.34 TO uj

1 3 1 110

PROBATE JUDGE James H. Lincoln, juve-
nile division. left. was the featured speaker at the
iannual 'dinner-meeting of the Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce last Wednesday
evening. Seated next to him are, left to right,

Chamber President Wendell Lent, Mrs. Lent,
Vice President Douglas Blunk, Mrs. Blunk and
Dr. A. E. VanOrnum, chairman of the chamber's
program committee.

1 1
-

- Snyder' s A majority ofthose prese
' Riverside Estate Residents Set Meeting Nov. 20

At a meeting set for Friday, Amendments to By-Lawslaccording to S. B. Horton
lov. 20. at 9 p.m. in Plymouth will be accepted from theltemporary chairman of thei . 7'ownship Hall Riverside floor at the Nov. 20 meeting, Igroup.
:states residents will vote on -Furniture Co. ,roposed By-Laws, election of I
fficers and members for I
heir neighborhood associa-
ion.

584 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth, Michigan Telephone 453-3577
t a Sept. 23 meeting ap-
,roved a proposal to establish
,n association.

BIG 11
A Grateful Mes.ge to all of the residents of PLYMOUTH, LIVONIA,
NORTHVILLE, NOVI, SOUTH LYON, ANN ARBOR and all of the sur-
rounding communities. Expressing to you all our appreciation for mak-
ing our Opening such a pleasant and marvelous success. Not only to the
great amount of you who liked our quality merchandise with reasonable
prices, and mide purchases, but to all of you who visited us.

You all iust seemed to Radiate Cheerfulness and Friendliness and each
and every one of you added and continued to add to the atmosphere of
the Neighbofly Good Fellowship that we so much appreciate and have
found in sucli abundance since coming to Plymouth.

Also thanks to the many Business folk who sent flowers and congratula-
tions and the many who took time from their own busy schedule to per-
sonally visit us.

The 1 st door prize winner of the three piece bedroom suite was -
Mrs. G. E. Brown

15047 Maplewood Lane

Second prize winner - 
Mrs. W. E. Patrick

12126 Hines Court

Third prize winner -

Mrs. Donald Wall

1341 Hartsough

Our Pledlito you all,is to Maintain the same Quality, Ria.nable Prices
and Co·operation in helping you in your selections, that you told us you
found here.

Sincerely,

Symphony
(Continued from Page 1)

Orchestra" by Alban Berg.
When Taylor graduated from'

Eastman School of Music he,
4·as awarded the school's Art-
st's diploma. the highest
fward offered for musical per-
ormance.

He was chosen concertmaster
„f the National Symphony,
Washingtun. at the age of 25
and in his six-year associationi
with the organization ap-1
Dfared as soloist under such
conductors as Hans Kindler,
Antal Dorati. Rudolph Ganz
and Reginald Stewart.

OTHER NUMBERS for Sun
day's concert include "Sym
phony No. 35, Haffner" by
Mozart and -Symphony No. 6
in B Minor. Pathetique" by
Tschaikowskv.

Wayne Dunlap, in his 13th
season with the Symphony.
will be conducting.

E Pre-Christmas :
i SALE A

A

A

 Wayside 2
• GIFT SHOP :
i F..me'ly Manin. A

, Ann Arbor Rd. 
McClumpha .

THE

PLYMOUTH , 1

Second Floor

Some folks say they

"didn't know we had

a second floor."
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' GUESS HOW MANY STOCKINGS
1

WERE USED TO CREATE

THIS DELECTABLE HAT?

WIN SIX PAIRS OF

BERKSHIRE tilltl>,TON
Each day of the contest the lucky guesser will receive

six free pairs of Berkshire Ultrason Stockings. So come

on over and get in on the fun !

Contest runs from Nov. 2 Thru Nov. 26

Winners announced at end of contest.

Berkshire Ultrasons are fashioned with sound waves to

give you silky feel and perfect fit... together with
ireater comfort and longer wear. All the latest fashion
shacles. Proportioned sizes. $1.65 a pair.

- SPECIAL-

BRAND NAME SWEATERS

-GROUP -

TODDLER JACKEETS GROUP ...... ALL
SNOW SUITS ..................

.. sms ... ............,.... REDUCED

l.di.0
Girls'

Sli"

301
Jerry Snyder, Bert Snyder

and daughters
Barb Olson and Glorie Morrison

Snyder's Furniture Company
584 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan

Published every . . i

271 S. Main Street -th,
Mkhigin, by Thi Pub.
lishing Co.

Socond Cl- Iloge Paid At
Mymoulh, Mlchigan.

'6.- lul:Vill -50.

Subscription Rates  Since 1933
$400 Per YN, In Plymouth
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Commission to Question Other Units About Swimming
Letters of inquiry concern- on the company to see if they felis recommended to com- ments. pu

ng possible interest in a are financially capable. missioners that they change windows a
wimming pool will be sent The city does not own as yet the present ordinance regard- Departmen
 Plymouth Township and the property in question. ac. ing obstruction of streets by garage anc
lymouth Community School cording to City Manager Al- trains to permit a maximum for police

Districts by Plymouth Mayor bert Glassford. In a letter to fine of $500 and to make it forms;
lichard Wernette. the commission James Van compulsory for the railroad (3.) App
City Commissioners author- Gieson, of Dura-Tainer, said to allow blocked streets to assessment

led Wernette to send the his company proposes a 20,000 clear before running a second St. recappi
etters to their Nov. 16 meet- square foot building at the train through town. (4.) Set

ng. 0 coat of approximately $86,000. In other action Com- fer Dec.
Commissioners reierred a The reservoir change order missioners: eating two

equest by Seventh Day Ad- was returnedto Pre-load (1.) Concurred with the George Str
pntists concerning solicita- Company Inc.subject to Municipal Building Author- (5 ) Nan
loni to the City Manager for terms suggested by McNees, ity's recommendation for Commissioi
isposition and approved a Wallace and Nurick. of Har- landscaping the new city hall to rei)resei
notion made by Commission- risburg, Pa., which include: at a $3,000 cost plus matching regional pl,
r George -Lawton to table ( 1.) Change order is not a funds from the Federal gov-conference,
he March of Dirnes request waiver by the contractor of ernment, i f possible ; (6.) Api,
p conduct its Mother's March his right to reimbursement (2.) Approved a request for student C
an. 26 and its peanut stale for delay costs. although the funds for radio equipment for serve on th
reb. 6 nding a report from owner denies liability for cost the police and fire depart- Commissioih / yinouth Community of such delay;
'und. (2.) No time extension is American Legion Hosts VeteCommissioner Robert granted for completion of the
Imith voted no on both the reservoir: and The Ex-Servicemens' Club turned inji
90"00 concerning Seventh (3.) The cost of $11,970 is and their Auxiliary and the unemploye,,)ay Adventists request and believed to be at least $3,300 Bentaon Parkway Barracks disabled."
March of Dimes, and Com- too low;
plissioner Robert Beyer voted Commissioners accepted and their Auxiliary were the "They s

igainst the motion concern- with thanks a donation of uests of the Passage-Gayde what is n

ng the March of Dimes drive. $1,000 from Plymouth Insur- Post No. 391, The American Veterans 6
. Legion at a pot-luck dinner during Wo

After receiving a request ance Agents Association o Nov. 8 at the Legion home formulatedrom Dura-Tainer Corpora. use in Kellogg Parkion for approximately 32 authorized Wernette to ap- when they commenced ob- passed intc
Acres of urban renewal land point a committee to study

servances ·of Veterans week. of Rights,

idjoining their property to ex- the best use for the money. Veterans Day is a day to many Worl

•and manufacturing facilities The association suggested lt
remember veterans of World ean vetei

n Plymouth, Commissoner might be used for an under- War I, World War II and the fitted."

Arch yallier requested a ground sprinkling system.
Korean War. Legion Com- Ex-Servi,

D'nn and Bradstreet rating City Attorney Ed,ard Drau- stated.
mander Gilbert Williams iliary Pres

__ _ __ introduced
..

"This occasion today with organizatio
members of the two organi- of the Co

..1 ization» who represent World absence of

mdiviauality --- War I membership is but a Benton P
small token of appreciation Auxiliary

;   to those men who. when they son introd
j had returned from the con- their grou
I flict in Europe, set about to mander-ele

-

ff./.
i

i Pool Tsday,L cembe 17164 31BONNIE DISCOUNT
trchase of storm

nd screens for the ,0.
t of Public Works church Women
1 tranafer of funds

STORES
and firemen uni- Observe World
roved the specialroll 4or Liberty Conln,unity Day
ng;

a public hearing The United Church Women

21 regarding va- of Plymouth gathered for a
alleys and part of World Community Day ob-
eet; servance at the Evangelical
ied Glassford and Lutheran Church of the
ner Jamus Houk Epiphapy on Nov. 13.
nt the city at the , Mrs. Philip Gentile. who
anning commission has served the United Nations

Dec. 2: and in many capacities, was the
ointed high school guest speaker.
hris Rowland to
e Human Relations To point up the importance
n. of Christian aid to foreign

- countries in the form of sup-

rans Week school, Mrs. Gentile related O
port for missionaries and

several instances where she
n HEALTH  BEAUTY AIDS

ired veterans, the has rnet UN representatives
d and permanently from foreign nations who

.. 9,....4.-14,-„-0.------
Williams added: were educated and trained in

et about to form missionary schools and er-: · '3.*it' P
'4* .

ow known as the Ch ristian colleges. , »6

idministration and g
irld War II, they Draw'string bags filled with tegular $1.29 Value
and caused to be school supplies for children in

1 law, the G.I. Bill new African nations and Bra- A-NET
HAIR

from which so zil were gathered and weigh-
Id War II and Kor- ed by Mrs. John Walasky SPRAY
-ans have bene- from Assembly of God

Church. So mothers in these i
cemens' Club Aux- countries might sew clothing
ident Madge Miller for their farnilies, lengths of
members of their cotton material were also

n, in the absence bought by the UCW.
mmander. In the Also participating in the
the Commander of service were Alrs.

Rc,bert .·,
........,· lh...<Il-..... .....mo•••W

arkway Barracks, Brow,n, NIrs. Nellie Simkiss 0 ->.

President B. Carl- and Mrs. I)(,rothy Moyer.
uced members of Participating churches were
p and their Corn- Assembly of God. Fir>,1 Meth-
ct F loyd Tai- odist, Epiphany Lutheran, Northern 71€ .P Regular 99c Value

Latter Day Saints, First Bap- TOILET TISSUE ....,..,.,.,.,,. Roll ,  I : : 1,91 
• _ tist. Presbvierian, Methodist -. 1, 9 Cl Inn;N RFA[ ITY

AQU
13 oz.

Can 59< Everyday
Low

Price!

I make provisions or the re- madge.
 --- with quality tailored IAmerican Legion to host :eskrk,2171%;2ny und PAPER NAPKINS ............ 200 Ct. 21< E-···-•••) HAIR SPRAY

Chamber of Commerce Nov. 21
To Discuss What

Facial Tissue '21, 66<KLEENEX or PUFFS ............400 Ck 151/lul: 17 OZ.

Plymouth Chamber of Com- Legion. i Evaporated CAN

Thoughtfulness Saturday Nov 21 asthetnlrd American Dental Aqsociation Makes Preiudice Gerber'§ Strained 'Cc Regular 39c Value

merce will be the special Dr. Van Ornum is alsd a PET MILK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Can IQ .1.1!li
guest of the American Legion member of the Kiwanis Club,

of the current '*Why are Michigan State Dental As- BABY FOOD -.........1...I3 Jar• 4J
We . . .?" series gets into full sociation, Washtenaw County Tick Thursday Assorted Flavon

Iswing. Dental Association and 7<  WHITE ENVELOPES
A buffet supper at 6:30 p.m.Christian Businessmen's FAYGO CAN POP ....

will precede the 7:30 p.m. Committee International. He
"Prejudice - What Makes

Garments by Iprogram at the Lelion Hall. s also a member of School- It Tick" will be the subject St Joseph's . Reg. 39€ Value ,-C
IThe general public is invited craft College planning com- ' of the second of series of CHILDREN ASPIRINS . . 100 CT.  
I to the program, according to mittee and Hughton College

informational programs pre- Regular 98c Value

I Post Commander Gilbert Wit- development committee.
sented this fall by the Ply-

L ARL APLIN LOTHES mouth Assembly for Equal Q-TIP COTTON SWABS Presto Deluxe Electric
illa ms. Dr. Van Ornum ts a board Obportunity JAJ- Regular 89< Value
I Dr. A. E. Van Ornum will member and past president
' speak for the Chamber of of the Plymouth Community Prof. Martin Gold of the BABY POWDER ..... HAIR DRYER
Commerce. while Past State Federal Credit Union. He is Univirsity of Michigan psy-

Aboard the Mayflower Reg. 49€ V•lu: - Pull on i
Commander Giles A. Reeve. a graduate of Houghton Col- chology department will beof Ecorse, will speak for the lege and University of Michi- the speaker for the Nov. 19 GERBER'S BABY PANTS I REG.

-, gan School of Dentistry. meeting at 8:30 p.m. in Ply- Regular $1.00 Value  EACH $1888 $29.95

Reeve, currently a city mouth High School annex. FEVER THERMOMETERS
councilman in Ecorse, is em- He will discuss prejudice , r.g.--1

ployed at Great Lakes Steel trom the 'ti:hirIC:ZD, 11%:l Bli r CvOGX?;th. Paste. . . . . Family Size 59 £Corporation as administra- of view.1
r-<.-I.'...*Il.-...'--1-

tive head of the general labor keeps it going and how an
department. He is also a individual can overcome it. «4 . . r , >2-4...

member of American Legion The meeting is open to the,: . ..-3444

Wayne County Voiture 102 of public 41*hout charge. Ques- 7
the 40 et 8 and ·has served as tions from the audience will • 6XTRA BIG SAVINGS on ALL VIT MINSsecretary and president of be answered.
his post's drum and bugle The next meeting. Dec. 3, r $3. -SOL j -....1 .

corps. will deal with the unique art  / Regula
54 Value

Regular $3.11 Value
He has also served as and, eulturle, of the Americtin . j

department vice-commander Negra 1 -0, 1 , Reular $2.94 Valuefor the first zone. DAY  POLY-VI
UNICAP

......

For the next program, Dec.
19, spetial guests will be the The first' rovered wagon 'to' ONE-A

985  100'0 5198
Ex-Servicemen's Club of Pty-,leave Massachusetts for the MULTIPLE VITAMINS

VITAMIN DROPS
VITAMINS

- - --- - mouth and the Benton Park- Northwest Territory started -/1 -

way Barracks and their aux- from. Hamiltan in December

iliaries. . '01 4771£ ttit_ - -..#I---0-Ill-

Record Heat Registered - PLYMOUTH  I W. 8 MILE at BEECH.DALY RD. ral, 6 Men or Ladie*
...:4.12A1 .....2..

TIMEX

Qrihm

Can

50'§ 29'
1709 64
Econ. 67'

Pair J

Each 59'

.na ri

Grahm's must Clear -

decks For Arriving Christmas

Fashions.

January Prices Now ,-

Fashion -

Coat Sale

Finest Makers - Some

Ski Parkas and Car Coats E.

included.

1 Westinghouse ®

RADIOS

CHARGE IT S 2488
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Old Spice - Regular $1.25 Value
AFTER SHAVE LOTION ........

Wilkinson - Reg. 79€ Value
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES ......

Rigular $1.00 - Doodorant
RIGHT GUARD

R.gul. 394 Value - Dur• Glo.

NAIL POLISH

Regular $1.00 Value

JERGENS LOTION

Dermassage - Reg. 89< Value
SKIN LOTION ...............

Regular 98c Value

SCORE HAIR DRESSING .......

Regular $1.00 Value

PRELL SHAMPOO

Clairol - R.g. $1.25

CREME FORMULA
Clairol - Reg. $1.50

CREME DEVELOPER •••••• •I• ••
Reg $1.00 V.lu. - Cough Syrup
VICKS FORMULA 44 ......2..

R.g. $1.19 Value - Medi-Mist

VICKS SPRAY VAPORIZER .....
Continuous Action - Reg. $1.49
CONTAC COLD CAPSULES . .. .
Regular 59€ Value
ALKA SELTZER ...........

Reg. $1.69
MAALOX LIQUID or TABLET

For Stomach Distress - R•g. $1.25
KAOPECTATE ............

Each 07 ' ,•orthem

5'8 59<

King Size / 6

Each 29
8 01 79

8 01. 2 7

King Sile, J IVA

w.. 69 1
Each / /

16 oz. 87<

31/2 OZ. , .

5 oz. / 1 1,
. 10'• 77

0

25'. 36'
oot ./h /

Each

10 oz

WATCHES

EACH $556 AND UP

Regular $14.95 Value

6-TRANSISTOR

RADIOS

EACH 666
Regular $14.95 Value

REMINGTON PRINCESS

POWER SHAVER

EACH $699
Regular $24.95 Value

NORELCO

SPEED SHAVER

EACH $1488

I 1: &121*,, r¢ly 11• . k t k .bert/ \'.4 ¥ S¥.11' 2¤ *¥ w •
A 11 144 851*" A w

Fantastic Values
37.70 23.90

48.80 32.90

0 !),line All Trai•ktor

€1-1, radl. wilh walmut

gral. r•,1.r rabln,4 /

W .ke-up-0.-.u.Ic or bazi-
er al'I, 0 G. te .1.4 10
mn•Ir, rmdi. t•r•• "•fr'

aute-.11,7,11, 0 Illimimat-
1 flerk •how, time 9

•Ight .ith•,91 r•-m light

0 Ve,=Irr ti,ning fintrel

s . . 0,4-and-forg•t 'INme

Mntr.1 0 I'lay• lastantly

STORE HOURS: DAILY TILL I P.M.
FRIDAY TIU 9 P.M.
SATURDAY TILL I P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

954.

DISCOUNT
wh- t•ned ..„.. ...

66.60 28.80  ..AC .ly.Ope. Daily 10 A.M.

CHARGE

RI

Beech-Dily Rd.  930 W. Ann Arbor '
STORES

trail, Plymouth, Michigan
,

.
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Lanton 1 lew& Plymouth Swim Club to Begin Second Session'
K

4

4

ly Clar. Wilh••bv - GL 3-7435 The second session of the are given to each member.
Plymouth Swim Club -will Members are encouraged to
begin Nov. 24 and will close boost the Plymouth SwimAr. and Mrs. Willard Bow-Ha uk, Cauton Center RA. about Feb. 16. · Club by wearing their sweat-

shirts to practice sessions andman, of Ford Rd., have as spent three days there as A new family plan hhs been meets.guests for 30 days, their son delegates. Ralph Burch, of initiated'to help families with
Robert und wife, froin N. Joy Rd., was chairnian 04 niore than one child wanting The only requirement fot·
Hollywood, Calif. Robert has the Resolutions Committee. Itc, swirn. The fee will be ten membership is the ability to
received big dierharge frum ... dollars for the first child and switn the length of the pool. I
the Navy Air Corp. Terry Clark, son of Mr. and five dollars for each other ---

... Mrs. Wilbert Clark. of Napier :child from the same family.
Mrs. A. J. Barton, of Lotz- Rd., spent last weekend at These fees must be paid to

ford Rd., entertained her home with his parents, from he receration office by No-
neighborhood Knitting Club Michigan State University. vember 20.
Nov. 9. Dessert and coffee ...

If membership in the club
was served by the hortefs. Mrs. William Plymale, of:can be increased from the

... Beck Rd., is a patient in Red- present 50 paid members to man.
Mrs. George Nansko, of ford Community Hospital, ill 60 or nicre. the fee for the

Youngsters ten-years or oldel
are replied to replace tnos€
who l·.·ave for varsity trami
and the W:.ter Waves.

Meets are scheduled will
neighhc ring swim clubs - as
par.1 of its activities. trt'S
.ste >onic new faces at thai
[irst practice, Nor. 24.

Wintertime's most fashionable,

------ r-r----1 most helpful
Lotzford Rd., is at home re- with pneunionia. third session (probably in

SWORN IN before last Tuesday evening'§ tin Schomberge„ Supervisor loy R. Lindsay, cuperating, after having ... February) will be lowered to

Plymouth Township board meeting were these Constable Robert Burns, Trustee Louis Norman, University of Michigan Hos- Lois Knight, of Detroit were ' bership.
undergone surgery, at the Mrs. Louise Davy and Mrs. eight dollars for initial inern-

Township officials, elected in Yhe Nov. 3 general Constable Louis Schomberger and Clerk John D. pital. guests of Mrs. Owen Schra- Sweatshirts and emblems CALLING CARD
election. They are, left to right, Trustee Richard McEwen. Leader was named constable by write- ... der, of Canton Center Rd.,
Lauterbach, Constable Gene Leader and Donald in votes. All others, except Supervisor Lindsay, Thomas Bretzloff. son of Nov. 11, when they all went
King, Treasurer Eliabeth Holmes, Justice Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bretz- to lunch at the Thunderbird The deepest mines on earth , ,

loff, of Canton Center Rd., Inn. are gold dingings in the South 9
left Nov. 9, for Army Basic ... African Trangvaal, w hero ».

"A PLACE FORUS" Training. at Fort Knox. Ky. The Cherry Hill Methodist,men labor nearly 9.000 feet il.7  ..7.'Ligi:.f<fe€: ..2...t 6 -
... #21 - 33£-1«49321-6 2 .:-

Dee Bosman, daughter of Church is having their 'World 'beneath the surface. 4........ -- 3 i =.7*- *.Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bos- Friendship' pot-luck dinner i --*- 4.f fORCEUPredict More Evans Growth in Plymouth man, of Bradford Rd., is at Sunday, Nov. 22. after morn- 1 The scarlet flarningo, which ts Ze- ·7--t: 0,   ... '4 4 AW.»'. : -0- ¥

horne recuperating after hav- ing sefvices. at 1 p.rn. Speak-' flies and wades in search of -* .:.·3.2:%$: f . ?.'' ./ I

ers will be from Israel and food. is 411$0 w powerful sw·im- - -· i ib 4 ·ing her tonsils removed, at
Ridgewood Hospital Nov. 6.

China. :iter. .

Noting nearly a tenfold in- devotes its efforts in three j mouth Rotarians that. Evans firm introduced the DF load- ... .
0 -1. . .1.......,

....t, , 61 lA' . I
.. 6.,

crease in sales during the main fields: Transportation Ihas damage prevention equip-ler. Other developments over Mrs. Wilbert Clark, of Mr. und Mrs. Eugene, ' „19,09,0--11:'
past 10 years, the vice presi- equipment, building materialslment for whatever is paek-Ithe years include bi-level and INapier Rd., is a patient in Johanningsmeier. of Warren 41.#21 *i, • I #Glif ...t:

dent and general manager of and mobile homes. aged and shipped. Includedtri-level rail cars; cushioning Elliot General Hospital, Dear- Rd., have as a guest for sev-: ENJOY A PLEASANT ' .,..... ,:<« 1. 11-2
Evans Products Company's The firm is Yhe world'slis sheet and coil steel and devices; one-man, one-piece born, for foot surgery. eral weeks, Mr. Johannings- 1- 7 -

Plymouth-based Transporta- leading plywood producer and Ipalletized products. bulkheads and other items. ... meier's mother, Mrs. Emma ADVENTURE
ticin Equipment Division pre- manufactures plywood, hard- I Evans, he said, has pioneer-
dicted further growth of his board and -plywall," a pro-led in the development of load
firm in The Plymouth Corn- duet on which hardboard Irestraining, bracing and tie-
munity Friday. graining is printed on other Idown devices.

In a speech to a local ser- woods. 1 Tested for years, the DF-C
vice club at the Mayflower The Transportation Equip-lcoil car was first introduced
Hotel, Friday noon. James J. ment Division, headquarteredlin Chicago in Oct., 1963. De-
Conway pointed to an in- in Plymouth, has producedlluged with orders, Evans
crease in sales from $25 mil- special damage prevention broke ground for the plant
libn in 1954 to between $178 equipment for the transporta- addition to produce the new
and $180 million this year for hon industry since 1915. Con- cars last May.
Evans Products Company. way said. In production by Septem-

»4 noted the effect on 11- The division's broad line of ber, the first DE'-C car was
community of the Evans products, headed by the DF-C shipped one year after its in-
plant which poured out $5.0 coil railway car for shipipent troduction. The plant addition
million in local payroll last of coil steel, is keyed tozrut- has raised Evans' factory
year and is expected to hit ling down on the $125 td[*130 space here in Plymouth to
16.5 million this year. million 4nnual freight 10¥s. 560,000 square feet. It in-
Employment at the plant, The firm also desierl and cludes 10,000 square feet of

which recently completed a manufactures equipment for track capable of accomo-
60,000 •quare-foot, $1.5 million the trucking and air trans- dating as many as 130 rail-
addition. has risen from an portation industries. road cars.

average of 800 employees in Orders for the new car have

If)63 to over 900 this year. EXPRESSING optimism for come from the Baltimore and
Evans Products Company the future, Conway told Ply- Ohio, Chesapeake and Ohio,

-- - Grand Trunk Western and

 "There is a place for usother railroads.

COULD THIS BE YOU? -Il ve can train th, proper
here." Conway pridicted.

supply of labor." Pointing

Evans, Conway said, has
more than $250,000 invrsted in
five 'rolling laboratories,"
railroad cars equipped
cushiening devices, side fill-
ers, and bulkheads.

Predicting a bright future
fbr the rail industry, Conway
said he could see nothing but
a .continuation of the rising
curve of business. There are

1.5 million rail cars, he said,
with an average age of 18
years.

Conway noted that Evans
earnings have skyrocketed
from a loss of $2.04 per
shari in 1961 to estimated

earnings of $3.25 or more
this y••r.
Conway was introduced tc

his audience of prominent
Plymouth busine,s and pro
fessional men by Rotary Past
President Sam Hudson.

Hudson is advertising ancl
public relations director for
Evans Products Company.

To Charle Local

Ileen Schultz, daughter of Johanningsmeier, from Free-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schultz, of landville, Ind.
Lilley Rd., is spending three

at Eastern MichiganUniversity, with her cousin, ENJOY THE WONDERFUL
Sharon Heidt, for Little Sis- HONDA '50'ters' weekend.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schra- E• • NEW WORLD,1 FUN
der, of Canton Center Rd.
visited friends in Adrian,

last weekend. . .....A -.1 '[* -,11/.
...  '111 L.1)··+1=L lu)

Mrs. Roy Schultz, accom- 1*,MJ/CP'07,99. 7-1
panied by Mrs. August -,
Schultz spent Nov. 10 at the V"14'tlirri
45th annual meeting of the "f .r<Cul" 0.
Michigan Farm Bureau, at
Michigan State University; -* -- I -Mn..1.
it was also the 20th anni- .1 "- Ide• I• 1--Cost, high--

4/'"1-8. m / 200 miles -
Eall- 81* I.U t. r- ull '

the ballroom of the Union
building and the speaker was HONDA of Ann Arbor
Mrs. Frederick G. Garrison,
treasurer of the Country Wo- 1906 Packard Road
mens' World Counsel. There
was a Musical Reviewof 665-9281
"Sound of Music" by Mrs.

with days

, versary of Farm Bureau Wo-
t men. The meeting was held
. at the Michigan State audi-
i torium. They had luncheon in

From a thousand gracious
homes we offer faultless ap-

parel with enough variety to

gratify every taste at match-
less prices.

IT'S WORTH A TRIP to

Michigan's most b e.a utiful

Resale Shop.

Open Monday 12 10 9 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat. 9 a.m..5:30 p.m.

419 Detroit Street

Ann Arbor Ph. 663-2008

Michigan's Leading

Resale Shop

More thao 650,000 Michigan drivers present
just this card-not cash-to more than 700
official AAA Emergency Road Service stations
to get help when their cars won't go. Have
AAA Road Service -the world's largest, most
dependable-on your side this wioter. Joio
the Auto Club now!

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Penniman Avenue (fiati/150"2) IPHONE: GL 3-5200

Robert Cain, Manager lq@20' . 4

Manpower Inc. world's largest temporary help ouS .that Evans owns 113

service will train a qualified woman to oper.e a acres al its plant site for
Leon Burgoyne, of Berrien
County An anniversary tea

additional expansion. Con- Youth With Assault
InK Mrs. Marjorie Carker and

Plymouth and Livonia Area Branch Office from her and reception followed, honor-
way jaid:

home. Muft be available to interview applicanls by -We intend to use it."

appointrnent and service customers for quality tem- Re•earch, the executive Papers charging assault were' and Mrs, Wilford Bunyta of
the past state chairmen. Mr.

porary office workers. No capital required. All ex- said, ts what has put Evans expected to be filed against a Jdy Rd. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
penses paid. Will share profits. ' in the forefront of the trans- 16-vear-old Plymouth youth

portation industry as he de- this week after a local woman ,
, Interview by appointment Send letter outlin- tailed how the 60-man engin- said he manhandled her last,

, eering department ts working Tuesday afternoon in down-„Servin, Our Countrying quall¢,cations and business experience to , to develop and test new equip- town Plymouth

MR. G. R. HELLER, MGR. , At the plant site's testing Police she came out of the
ment. The woman told Plymouth»*-e,-iar i:Wurfu@;*3**4-fl
hill, the firm perfected its D&C store Ann Arbor TraiK

MANPOWER, INC. will dissipate two thirds of man Shepherd dog standing '
' '*hydra-cushion" device which entrance and saw a large Get'-,

750,(300 pounds of coupular with its feet on the sid* of her,
1110 Shelby St. Detroit, Mich. 48226 forc, when two rail cars come car.

togethqr. With the dog, she said. werB,
, Evans is conGtantly pro- two youths. She told police she

- tecting its patunted items and feared for the safety of her 10-
currently has four or five law year-old daughter, seated in-

..................,•......•-•...MIMM,I,.,pm,w.,pm„...4I suits in progress aimed at sidi· the vehicle with a toy
» 1 that protection. poodle dog.

How tn wei gh the wort.h I ments over the past 35 years to get their German Shepherd
1 ' Conway tieked off develop- When she told the two boys

which have given Evans lead- off the car. they refused. the
ership in the gransportation woman said. At that point,
eauipment field. Police said. the woman struck

n 1932. he said, Evans de- at the large dog with a window
veloped the first automobile shade she had purchased.
loader. the standard method The oldest youth grabbed
of transporting cars until her bv the arm, officers said,
haulaways came into be,ng. ·teok She shade awav from her

and threw tt into the street.
THE ADVENT of modern Police said the vouth has a

load restraining devites was lengthy record of troublemak-
marked in 1940 when the ing and minor violations.

--V V. VV V V V. ......

of an Ihworted whisky !

'4

I.

RECENTLY .*04 10
military police duty at Fort
Riley. Kan. is Private Dennis
Merchant. son of Mr. and
Mrs. E H Merchant. Sr.. of
40579 Orangelawn. He grad-
uated from basic Daining at
Fort Knox, Ky. in early Oct

...

F+2

JOSEPH MICHAEL
Army PFC Joseph D. Mich-

a€ 1. whose wife, Elizabeth,
lives at 60337 Cherry Hill Rd.,
is participating in Exercise
Gold Fire I, a 16-day training

. .IN V ·XV..

1
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However you =t 123, 4,71(i,IN ...
MacNaughtoo meet. themall

Taste ?. ..... mhe 1.ht- you Eke
...................01...0.

88 Proo

rce............ I.. than othi
11•dil C./01'i

$<12 $112
W•NOT.
CODE 1450 ComE 1-1

MAcNAUGHIUN
CANADIAN P•rH•SKY

exercise being conducted in
the vicinity of Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo. The exercise is
designed to test and evaluate
the suitability of the U.S. Air
Force concept for improving

Comfort Club
the use of aviation to support Thanks!Army ground forces. The son .

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. . -
Michael, of Ypsilanti, he is
regularly stationed at Fort The magnificent 1965 Cadillac is once again in production.
Riley, Kan.

Our thanks to thosq unprecedented numbers of people who have
forfoh W walt to *I FAT

id £1 Z."Fle *61•k .INg bm; OVERWEIGHT Weady placed their orders. Their patience will soon be rewarded.
Available to you without a doc·
tor's prescription, our drug called
ODRINEX. You must lose ugly fat
or your money back. No strenu-
out exercise, laxatives, massage
or taking of soalled reducing
candies, crackers or cookies, o:
chewing gurM. ODRINEX is a tiny
tablet and easily swallowed.
When you tak/ ODRINEX you
still enjoy your meals, still eat
the foods you like, but you sim-
ply don't have the urge for extra
portions because ODRINEX de-
presses your appetite and de
creases yowr desire for food. Your
weight must come down, because
•s your own doctor will *11 you,
Nhen you eat less, you weigh
less. Get rid of excess fat and live
longer. ODRINEX co,ts $3.00 ind
h sold on this GUARANTEE: If
not satisfied for any reason iust
return the package to your drug-
gist Ind get your full money
back. No questions asked. ODRI
NEX is sole with this guarantee
by:

ALL "Yl. REXAU .il
STORES - liAL 00,0.'§ 0

N

C-fort Club mimb- make •-7. Iqual monthly deposit•
three:!-t th. cluby-r.. .ba-d ca a,ci/atinco.•imate
cith- mormal wia* mquir•m-li to,boating oil. At thi
1/4 •1 th• dil/4 M yol.VI -4
h- lud *al *il".0.1. ..1 bill
you f. the diff.rince. If you've -ed
11* yOu * I i....0-te -1,=1 of
th.1.h. Inth, a-nti- you .m
have eni•yed two b. 01 0-lolt;

= in the pocklbookt the oth. Im a
hom. comfortabl, heated hy the
*O,• I.*h-,4 0#.b

Al. 4 .

kLAREN-SILKWORTH OIL a
205 N. Main Mymouoh GL 3-3234

1-1......"./.0/.................

rHI

01

'All· eleven- models of the great 1965 Cadillac are once
again coming off the production line- and into show-
rooms. We regret that production had to be delayed more
than a month following the announcement of this great
new car. For we know the inconvenience that it caused

the thousands of devoted Cadillac admirers who have

placed their -orders. But patience is seldom u richly re.

Sonew! SoriA

SEE THE 1965 CADILLAC-THE STANDARD OF 1

BEGLINGER OLDSM(

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD

1

warded as it will. be for thORe who take title to thiq mag•nificent automobile-easily the most exciting Cadillac 
in history. Its new beauty and luxurious interiors surpass i I:
even traditional Cadillac standards. Its many personal & 
options have made it the most desired automobile of all i
time. And its new handling ease must be experienced to ,
be believed. See and drive this great car soon.

, (/0-1 . a. i

P ,

D WORLD-AT YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER

BILE-CADILLAC, INC. 9
m

PHONE GL 3-7500 i -D

.
.
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Anance GTYP Equipment Sought for "Y" Center

mror FA%M
He is survived by his wife Mrs.

Nancy J Keith. three claughlors,
Susan. Patricia and Barbara, and
one son David. at hulne. and one

sister. Mrs.Helen Stembrecher, 01
Vulparalao, ind.

Funeral services were held Nov.
1.1,-tmt Schr.,der Funeral Home In·
terment waa In Riverside Cemeten

FIGHT AMERICAN flags were presented by
the VFW Auxiliary to Our Lady of Good Counsel
School Wednesday. morning in commemoration
of Veterans' Day, Nov. 11. Americanism chair-
man Mrs. Richard Neale (left) presents one of
the flags to first graders Jill Halevan, daughter

1
4

t1

I4

of Mr. and Mrsf A«red Halevan. of Robinwood
Dr., and Michael Sochacki, son of Mr. and Mr#.
Leon Sochacki, of Brentwood Dr. Looking on,
holding the other flags is school principal Sister
Christine. The new flags will replace older ones
in classroonns.

t1

Legal Notice Judge Predicts
(Continued from Page 1)

trouble in other areas: and hPaul T Dwyer. Jr.
'00 Profeasional Building. po:nted out the influence c
Plymouth, Michigan parents on their offspring.
TATE OF MICHIGAN .011 a boy driv/s with hi,
County of Wayne father who is getting tickels
u. 327.000

what do you think h.'• go

Tuesday, November 17,1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 51 .

(UU!111,1UCU 11ulll I €15•u A '
:esident Wendell Smith of

@bituarics The group will investi-
14302 Shadywood Drive.

gate and recommand *h.
course of future financial

planning for the school dis-
Herbert leigh Pist•,r David F; HUnt,•rK of l.uth

Herhert Ward Keith. of 14354 eral, Ct,urch of tl.·2 Iti:,en Christ tricl. The names of other

Noithville Rd. died Nov 13, in offlelated. commille, members were
Garden City Ost/opathic Hospital at released Monday by Super-
the alle nf 33 Mary Rhy intendent of Schools Russell

Bm n June 20. 1931. he wa. the

son of Oscar J. and Vera B. John- Mis Mar> C Hile.i. of Detroit. Iibister. They are:
*78 Keith glted Nov. 14, in her heme at tile Robert K. Barbour of 478

A residem of Plymouth Gince 1963 a -·r i,f 64

wl en he moved from Detroit he Born Nov. las)9 :he was the
Arthu! St. 1)1. n ign Clyde

was employed a, a •'1'nlesale „,ilk 'at,ghter of M; am,i Mrs. Juhn }f 1246 Sheridat] Ave. ; Greg-
digtributor for Twin Puus Farm neshean. A res,dent of Detroit 11·y 1)(·an of 12935 LeBlanc
Dairy. B.ince August she was fornier!> of

Mr Keith was a member of Ft Lauderdale. Fla.
4:ad; John Herb of 14446

William M. Perrett No. 524 Strath· Mag RHe, u surviv,d by one Vulltiligton Di·.; Mrs, Ray
Ah·litter Mrs. Eugene K.,wyer. of :iulce of 9275 McClumpha
Warren, one xon Kenneth E RI]rv. Hoad atic'. Robert Jenkins of
of Plymouth. and four gr.ind·
children. -)25 S. Sheldon Road.

Fur.·21·al services uere held tt,11.i> 01 hers who will serve on

(hiesday, at frhr.,der Funeral the 141'oup art· Richard Merri-
Home Interment ,#as m Riverside

·,r,n of 505 Bvron St.: Mrs.Cemetery Rev. Hugh While ,)f.
ficiated Ethel North of 1200 W. Maple

- St: Edward Sawusch of 723
OtrN Cobleigh Burroughs St.: Mrs, Dorothy

MIER Otris Evel.rn Coh»Igh, of Smith of 1158 S. Main SL' W580 Parkview, died Nov. 11 in St.Trustees Refuse Joseph Merey Ho·,pital. Ann' Arbor. Wallace Grecti of 50306 Nat the art of 58. Territorial Rd.: Harold Niemi

Born Oct. 15, 11106, Rhe was the of 47566 Joy Rd.; Douglas
(Continued from Page 1) daughter of Otram and Mary Ann Blunk of 42157 Brentwood andSnider Cobleigh
Following a lengthy spic- , A resident of Plymouth since she John Wiltse of 11767 Turkey

ial meiting th• week be- moved from Detroit nine years ago. Run.
She was employed as an industrialfore. Trustees quickly ap- ,egistered nurse.

proved the xecommendation Mism Cobleigh is survived by two Humor Marksof the Fire Study Com- Bisters Mrs Lee Mt€onnell, and
Mra. Merle Ben jamine, both of Ply-mitioe and Attorney Earl mouth. and three brothers. Ray

Demel and approvid an Cout,h of Para,un. N.J Romain ·
(Continued from Page 1)

amended Visolution estab- (3(,bleigh. of Lapeer. and Earl Cob- inconling Prc,sident with the
lishing a Fire Administra- leigh, of Buenos Ains, Argeneta. wri· comnient:

Funer Services wei'e held Nov. -I fully realize I am step-tion Board. 13 at Srader Funeral Home at 8
Sunervisor Lindsay recom- p.nt. Rev Allen Heron. Jr. offic·i- pine into the shoes of a very

mended two men for appoint- ated. A graveside bervice Nov 14 capable man.''was hekl at Greenwood Cenietery, Emcee Robert Beyer pre-ment to the board, but Trus- Sanddby, Mich. Rev. Robert C ceded Lent's remarks with
tres agreed to seek prospects Laphli officiated. the introduction of guests toOut and gain tentative agree-

the audience. He noted repre-ment from them to serve be- Fred Busha

fore appointments are made. Fred Desire Busha, of 7098 Shel· sentatives from the Township

Trustees unanimously ap- *, Rd... Canton Township, cited of Plymouth, the City of Ply-11 th Dion Nursing Home, at mouth and the Plymouth
proyed, after an extended dis- the age' of 95. Community School District.
cussion. financial support to Born Nov. 11, 1869, he was the son

the recently created Plym- of Charles and Catherine Brittion

Busha. He was a retired larmer. GROWING SERIOUS. Lent
outh Community PlanninK Mr Rusha la survived by two paid tribute to outgoing board
Commission. They pledged nleces. Mrs. Harvey Veta], of Pty· mmbers and saw a certifi-

te $5000, prov'Ided that each of mouth. and Mrs. Alveretta Smith. caie of aof I.athrup Village. and one nephew, ppreciation presentwd
)f the other two purticipating Lloyd Buslia. of Ply,nouth. to Arnold D. Johansen. He

communities gives as they Ful,rr.,1 servicis were held Nnv. read the names of past com
i have pledged. 13. at Schrader Funeral Ho,ne. In·

terment was m Grand Lawn Cen,e· mittee chairmen and gave a
& THE PLANNING commis- tery, Detroit. Rev. Henry J. Watch,glowing cornniendation to

lilli·tated Chainher Secretary Mrs. Hor-
. e -,•-9-AC,1,1 Af ri•r.rn-

A request for folding tables

and chairs, a bumper pool
table, folding ping pong table,
juke box or record player and
loud speaker system for the
new Youth Center to bt· 10 I

cated in the former Knights of

Columbus building on Union i
St. has been issued bv Mrs. Eu- 1
gene Crodby of })1.vincudh®
YMCA, sponsor of thi· proJect.

City Commiationers gave
the YMCA the green light
on the center at their Nov. 2
meeting. The conter will be i
open Monday through Friday I
from 3-5:30 ».m. and Salur 
day 9-11:30 p.m
Opening day will be Nov. 28

WES VIVIAN
YOUR CONGREESSMAN ELECT

THANKS YOU
I would like to thank all of

you who supported me in the

recent election. My special
thanks to the many dedicated
volunteer workers who made
this victory possible.

I pledge that I will do my
best to represent every citizen
in this district.

- ./. DED ./. E-/.- .. -..

lili Enjoy the A -
RealjLeather

E Wint

...
I. .2 .

M r-'..'.f.

and an open house Will,mark
the occasion. according to Hi-
Y president Linda Ross. Ad-
mission will be by high school
identifieation raids und a 50
rent ft·i· will be charged.

Thi, cord Iii-Y group painted
thl' Center Nov. 14. u

Junior Ilikh School West
tracher Tom Cavatiaugh will
supervise activittes at the en-
let hiui a hugh school bov will
take calc of cleaning und the
equipment, Mis. Crosbv stated
111 a |('ttl·r to City Manager Al-
bert Gl:,stford.

Pet'st,ns wishing 0 dnnate
equipment to the ni·w tolith
('i·liti·r or to the· junior high
program call 453-2904. 2

Oi
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X RY
er floots by

At a session of the Probate Court ing to do?" he asked One O.VE 1 8. ..,1 1 1,8-hn- u U. .P.9- lili GIVE YOUR FEET A TREATton (Fran) Booth.Serving As We Would Wist: to be Servea the Probate Court Room In the City out of three youthful viola- sentatives from Plymouth Marie Jark·.on Provrorn C<,nimittee Chair- >:Step out this Winter in beautifully
1 for «aid County of Wayne. held at

of Detroit. on the Twenty-sixth dav fors have fathen who are Township, the City of Plym- Mrs Marie Alice J.,ckson, of u. man Dr. A. E. Van Ornurn lili Styled Luxurious kather... lined
of October. in the year one thous· chronic offenders. outh and Canton Township. Its vonia, died NI,v, 16, in St. Jol.eph h
and nine hundred and sixty·Mur. .. , purpose is to seek ways und Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, at the ighlighted some of the uc- lili with a •oft, Rich Pile. The best

Delinquency." he said, ' is means of improving the non a.A.,iN rAIL 17. 1905. she was the veur for Chamber members.complishments of tile past X available fashioned into winterPre-nt Frank S. 92yman,ki.
Judge of Probute. In the Matter of a mirror of the adult popula-

6016 the Etate of PETER DOWNEY, tion.' rc·Kidential tax base in The daughte{L W. H„w.,rd Lind Alice He cited the acculliplishinents  boot. by Glov-Ett..
Plyrnouth Community. (Johnoin) Galliglier

Dec,Based Emphasizing that there is 'rho hniar,1 ,•intihiaqi,prl th:it She has' been ., res,ck,nt of I.i· of the Economic Development X
1There Are No

Minor Details

Directing the funeral serv-

ice is far from routine at

Schrader Funeral Home. We

follow the family's individu-

al wishes in providing the

perfect final tribute.

SCHRADER

Margaret M Mcquion, admint.
t.tratrix of sald estate.

rendered to this Court her finit ana
11,1.11 ace·•,unt m *ald matter and

filed therewith her petition praying
that thu, Court adjudicate and de-
termlne who are or were at the
time of the death of said feceased
his hetri at law and entitled to tn-
herit the estate of which >.atd de.
ceased died seized and that the

residue •,1 said estate be assigned
to the person „r persons entitled
U:·,reto /1 determlned by thi Court:

It ts ordered. That the Second
day of December, next at leo
o clock in th• for-mon al mald
Court Rom Le JIB,inted for ex.
amining and allowing said 0ccount
and hearlng said petition.

And it as further Ordered. That a
copy 01 thia ordi be WNiabl .al.
u, ..rh week for three weeks con·
secutivel> previou, to satd time of

'hearing, In The Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
Bald County 01 Wayne.

Frank S. Szymanski
JudRe of Probate

no typical delmquent, the it is legally unable to 1
Judge eumplained about some money tor more than
of the misc·unceptions which at a time, but pledged
have be€'n pei petrated. sider the planning c

l'here is more nonsense sion for next year's
written and talked about de- Supervisot· Roy Lind
linquency," he comment,·d, to the board the job s
"than on anv other sitbject," lions for the directo

Every person, he said, is an the· Plv,nouth Cor
individ(,al. Even in the same' Platint:it Commission
family, they have to be treated' st·at'ching. L
differently. Many families with 'llw full-time job
delinquents, the Judge pointed volve,working closely
unt, have raised other ohildien '11*strial and business U
successfullv. interested in locating

In other actions th,

MOST DELINQUENTS z P'Int'LW lo wor¥ w
Judge- Linectn - =aM,- 1 , el C,ty of Plymouth in
failures Thev have either 29 84,cure thrN-phab
dropped out of school or are light, for the inter
due to be expelled. Needed. he of ,Ann Arbor and
said, is something at which Roado /ad Ann Arli
these children can succeed. an# Obldon Road.

having

.../- VO'lia f,r the 1)ast tie V 11 yearN
prcimise when Rhe moved ir„m Garden ('ity.
u year Mi·s. Jackion wai a member· 01

to con- Newburg Methodist Church and
Order of Eastern Star M,·tru Chap

'(.)!11!11!S- ter No. 407.

budget She is survived hy her hw,1):Ind
say read Amos Jackson one daughter, Cut•,1
pecifiea- A. at borne, one sister Mrs. Ethel

Enos, of Wellt Me,nphis, Ark iii id
r which on.j brother W.H. Galligher, of Jack-
nnitmity *042. Miss.
will be Funeral services will be held N„v

17; at Schrader Funeral Home at
H p,in On Nov. 20 at 2 piii. ;i ser·

will in- vice will be held at MEMillan &

with in- Non F u ne r a.1 11(,inr, Ho„neville
Mls; Internient will be ChandlerM

)1'ospects Ch.,i,el. Doonri ille. Miss.
here.

i board UM//Mfl"MMAMvi>*': , f .il'
ith th• .•ZU.4*.1-*24*AULLA. th,.44.w.....04·•,·4.1. · - ..4.4.-.

a drive

e trafic I
uctions r
Lill.,

)r Rod

1 delayed action oh + "Quality Yod
ar six Township rest

Committee iii attracting in- 111
dustry to the Plymouth Com- 9
munity and noted the suc- •'*

ressful retail promotions held.

Dr. Van Ornum noted the ·'

success of the recently in- 
augurated Businessmen'i

Forum programs and de- >'
tailed general activities. He. too. ciled Mr•. Booth'•
accomplishments:-If it wt·ren't for Fran " lie 

said. "I'm sure the thing ,0
would fall apart."

lili

lili

Ilj
IHI
X

X

X

 WILLOUGHBY'S ®..

322 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-3373 X

1 M
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.

- ill)
.

............

l

1 do hereby certify that I have The problem is further com- u Can Trust"
comparN, the foregoing copy with plicated by the fact that, more

del sewer be placed

?unetat Nome have found the manie to he a cor· along·F[v*'Mile Road betweenthe original record thereof and ind more, high school di-
rect transcript of Buch original re- Plomas are required for em- numbers 40951 and-40805.
cord. ployment.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Dated Oct 26. 1964 "If we could find something in full of the annual $13.165.97 8/2.»4 -       .-

Trusted approved payment

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN John E. Moore. STILL TIME TO HAVEat which these children could bill as the Township's share of £
Deputy Prot,ate Register succeed." the Judge said, "lt library services at Dunning- 11/3 - 11 In · It 17 ·U would be a big step." Noting Hough Library.

NEW CARPET- that. under prrsent law. a They approved construction 
child cannot be confined for of an underground system at-
IrM»han a vear, Judge Lin- Cambridge Village Subdivi- I
coin jailed for short-terni re- sion, contingent upon the de- I -            3 RFEC,QF CHRISTMAShab/itative programs where veloper's understanding that I

in be trained. such approval in ne v,·,v,·  
The Judge answered ques- hinds tile Township to final-  p

j lions from the floor following it does not meet require- F0 1.0 0
i his address. ments. ·
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We can keep you in hot water. Theae Tables are Unprecedented in Design, Unparalleled
I »

1, Quality, and Unsurpassed in Beauty. Each table
guaraiteed.

BRUNSWICK FISCHER

In fact, we guarantee it! Executive VII! .. $395 Empire VIII .... *749           -
Celebrity ../.... $499 One Piece Marble Bed

Executive VII ... *345 Empire VII ..... $610 Sealy FIRM Golden Sleeper 8y Sucn Famous Brands as
/Nmmm#WWWN#N An electric water heater b for the • LEES • BIGELOW00•railied till 1974*
E SATISFACITON * -°pi , who dom't like to run out of

Table Prices Include: Sive now-don't wait! You'll Never

* GUARANTEED M hot water. We're io Iure you'll like AMF C... r.... re. 1.-1 KIt. Bt a better value for your mat- • CABIN CRAFT • DOWNS '
m one, we *amn- your iatifaction- Rack. mal,11. Brldge. Chalk. tress doll-; oomp- these fine

I * DE™OAD.. * by -thfaction? Simply thh: If yo• Crestline ....... $595
 for a whole year! What do --an Grand Prix ..... *995 ble all, I- Dell¥-7 litures for only $39.95 • MAGEE • ROXBURY

...AW - -4 berd-
0.-4 ut--fr--rl-

CITHER (wALIT¥

.--44*-* $,6.,
when you want it. you get all your money back. including any you ......1OPEN DAILY 'tll I Home Pool Tables . m i --0,1. Iver 1.-,1-0-may have spent on initallation. And it do-t't mattar -bere yoe
bought your electric water heater. The Edima guarant- ul BET GUARANTEED 10 YRS. / H *-,Buy waw, "1 Per *are Yard

Thun. Fri., Sat. 'til S from $109 •
appli- No •trul attached. Fair -ough? Sunday 12 ti 7 EAN¥ 81'Dom TERMS , Pr!,0.-b......1 -.- PRICED0-1

•r LAYAWAY

- EASY TERMS - Plus Pad and 6
.DISON WAEMIVLOLOLKET%IRGEAI YOROURRi' 000* • 84 0 - 5:30 p.m. weekdays - F,id.. 911 9:00 P.m. FROM Installation

BIHOUR SERVICE - FREEf ESTIMATES

, Average-size families with electric water heaters
pay only $3.88 a month-a standard rate-for APbLLO POOL INC. -=,.-640STAUWEAMI

-- --1.- . -I- PLYAAOUTH .their hot water. How much are y_gjl payingP 27335 CRAND RIVER at INKSTER RD. .
---       G L 3.6300

FREE PAREING IN TNE REAR -I

X

.1.

manresses

.,P

a

$3995

95

'1''
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6 THE PLYMOUTH M

Practice is now in sess
undler the direction of co
Mr. Oharles Ketterer for b

intere,ted in playing basl
ball. The first basket

lame will be Dec 4. at hot
againet Walled Lake.

...

Junbrs have been work

for their J-Hop to be F
Saltotday, Nov. 21. Last !
urday they worked on mui
ahd pillars.

...

Saturday, the Plymo
Chapter of Hi-Y. under
leadership of president Li
Ross '65, painted the Yo
Center blue and white. '
center is located in

Knights of Columbus build
on Union St., and when op
its facilities will be availa
to all youth of Plymouth.

...

Seniors who have bi

waitinK for the college ap
cations from Western Mi,
gan University may obt
one in the guidance

All Tuesdiy, November 17, 1964
.ministerial Association Sets

Annual Thanksgiving Service
The Rev. Peter Schweitzer, of God Church will be the

associate minister of the First pianist.
Methodist Church, will de- Other members of the mini-
liver the sermon, "By Invita- sterial association also will
tion of God," at the annual participate in the service.
Thanksgiving service. spun-

ion. counselor in the guidance of- sored by the Plvmouth Com-
ach fice immediatrly. nni,nity Ministerial Associ- TO REPRESENT P.H.S.
oys ...
ket- Seniors should pick up

a tic,n.

ball orders for Christmas cards in
The 9 a.m. service Nov. John M. Hoben. R o b e r t

me. the Christmas card room im- 26 will be held in Assembly Southgate, Virginia Olmsted
mediately. Several orders of God Church. 42021 E. Ann and Mrs. James Stevens will

have been filled and ready Arbor Tr.
represent Plymouth Hiph

:in tor many weeks.
Soloist will be Mrs. Walter School at Lawrence Institute

teli . . 0 . Baptist Church. Mrs Monday. Nov. 23: Dr. Snchoir director of th•» of Technology's open house,
Sat- The International Relations Walter Sandnes, of the B. Twiss. president
rals Class is having a car wa,h Assembly of God Church, will chemical division of Chrysler

Nov. 21 at 'West Brothecs. be the organist while Miss Corporation will speak on job
Chairman is Mike Ross 65 Kent, also of the Assembly responsibilities and assign-
and it will be held from 9:30 ments in industry.

uth
a.m.-4:00 p m. Donations of

 $1 will help finance the ann- HEADS DEPARTMENT The flour milling industry,
ual trip of the IR class to which has existed for more

*uth New York. A fornwr Plvmouthite Prof. than 300 years. is one of Can-
rhe ... J. Howard Munzer has been ada's oldest businesses.
the Miformation is now avail- named chairman of the De- -
Ling able for the Scholastic Writ- partment of Elementary Edu-
1%; int Awards program and the cat,on at Rhode Island College. THE

19th annual Southeastern !!t· will :An continue to teach SUNDAY
Michigan Scholastic Writing school administration at the LIBLE -

Awards. Any person wanting graduate lt·vel. He formerly
9:45 A.M.

ren information about theMe con. worked for the Wavne Com- SPEAKS CKLW - SOOKC

pli- tests should ci,ntact any Ebg- inunitv Sch,wils and hi+ wife TO YOL .-I..
chi. lish teacher as soon tis pos- was ri,ip],fed in the PlYmouth
ain sible. Comqu,Ply Schools.

 PLYMOUTH

1.=1.i HIGH NOTES
ly Sharon Olin

office

.

.

- 94.aA D------. -EN S.7 L
FRU nu,6-

/ARKING

- *1 555 FOREST AVE. In Downtown Plymouth

lau-awau(*®mtigtiRMIi®
//60\ LADIES' BULKY KNIT

4 CARDIGAN
Sweet# ../.....-

--i-

il#

17.

1

J l

¥ A

27

t
ers C

Special
...

Interested students in the
fields of occupational therapy,
medrine, denistry, speech, YOU CAN ALWAYS PICK Many styles to choose from.

special education. psychology.
social work. vocational re- The perfeet gift for her.
habillation attended a
"Careers in Rehabilitation

conference. last Sunday at -- a W'!IN-ER _at k Size. SML -.

Cobo Hall. Cw=I' Allil
. . . 1 12>

This week a display of the
class rings are available in
the show case in· the main

CONSUMERS I LADIES' COTTO N -54£
hall for the suphonic,res.
Order>. are being taken at HAMILTON BEACH
Beitner's JewelrylSI„re on
Ann Arbor Tr. Acdording to HOUSE 4,1
the fellowing schedule: per- A-- -t:i, ann,Trusest?2 i 3. PORTABLE MIXER DRESSES - ...Ic'litsU

17. G-N on Nov. 18, imnd 0-Z on

8.88Nov. 19. A $10 d eosit ts
necessary at the j time the ' -1-1

order is placed. >0 1 FirM sturdy cottons, Choice of colorful prints. Assorted
styles in shirtwaists, sheaths. All sizes.... 1 - ...

The third and fourth year i
Spanish Classes with the
Spanich Club, are presently
making plans for the first 
Spar-h newspaper In the
history of Plymouth High. It
will be a small ditto to begin
with, and Judi King 'fi6 is
Editor-in-Chief. Jim Lake '65
and Dave Tidwell '+5 are in
charge of the 3ports page,
while Mr. Carmelo Cre>,po,
spanish teacher, is the ad-
vigor

...

Identifiration cards have

been distributed and students
are required to earry them at
all times. Anvone who ha• ni,# 
received their card should 
contact Mr. Jerry Ordowski,1
in rimm 204 immediately.

...

PROCTOR 4-SLICE

TOASTER

43.88,
$2.50 VALUE

/ fill
Values

to 3.98

 CARYL RICHARDS

JUST WONDERFUL

HAIR SPRAY

MEN'S FLANNEL

POPCORN POPPER  
Comple,0 with

Congratuftlons goes to
mernhers of the cast of -Mur-
der Cnmes In Threes" and to
all other students whq partici-
pated in moke-up. stage
work, lighting and other be-
hind-the-scenes jobs.

...

The Amvets and The

Amerk·an Legion have schot-

13 oz. 77<·lulTa*

i Cigarettes

99Pkg. of Popcorn

BLACK and WHITE

SPORT SHIRTS
Large irlertion of Flamirl Plaids

and A.orted Pattern,0 I.arge
Selection at thiN *prcial low price.

 MEN'S WOOL
Bl A 1/* FLI••• 'Pe 

S, M, L.

57

r LA I w j !-11 A 1 0

1Irli, y red wr•,1 plaid.. 2 flair lirrnt
pork,·b, Ftill cut tailorr,1. P,·rfect
f„r winter, outdoor wear. Sizes: 11
to 17.

577 r=
t

arshaps available for sons and
daughters of fathers or mo-
thers who are deceased or

totallr disabled and a veteran
of World War II or the

Korean conflict. Eligible stu-
dents should contact any

The deepest descent by man
into the ocean-10,300 feet-
was made by Prof Auguste
Piccard of France in 1953.

Cey!•n has a population of
8.384.000. This ts an island 31

LOW, LOW
DISCOUNT

L.

Limit 4

SHETLAND or VOGUE

FILM
127 or 620

1 R.1$ 88

125%
'RICES

miles off the southern tip of

Inflia. 1 YARDLEN 1 I  AUTOMATIC DISCOUNT
CAN and BOTTLE

AS 18%7 AS AFTER H V OPENER ON

 SHAVE / ALL

A 12-lb. LOTION Z 8.88 FILM
FEATHER i r-----------7

'1 COUPON I79< Plus 11 1
T.* 1 1 WORK

1 1 3 lib.FRUIT CAKE I
! 1 Rum or Brandy Flavor I MARCAL

Reg. $1.25 |1

-     CORICIDIN 1 1 87< Facial
L'-   COLD ------------- Tissue

400 CountTABLETS
0 C- ./.4/ 12-1•ch "/1 I• 10 'Wh I

.- 1•11• tmes ..3 1-1 0 0

99 C
80#6 of 25  3,·, 55'

WORLD'S UGHTEST
"ia- 11:VE CHAIN SAW 1
m[ A FIE 1[1-™TI• 1118/1 OPEN DAILYSAXTONS CONSUMERS OPEN SUNDAYS

9 A.M.- P.M.

GARDEN CENTER DISCOUNT CENTER 12 7!L 6

387 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-6250 555 FOREST PLYMOUTH

IN OUR

GLOVE,
MITTEN

CHILDREN'S

CORDUROY

LEOPARD PRINT

CAPRI
A

BOYS:
WASH & WEAR

Permanent Crease

PANTS
Wali It! Dry It! Wear ft!
Never needs, ironing. alwaviiP PANTS .....ji(/Cli neat...wrinkle frer. - t lie

crraNe iN permanent. Tli,·,e

Finest quality washable cordu. - pant# are FIRranle,·d of »11- roy, expertly tailored Fully Lined
lo keep you *nug and warm.WINTER prrior Ahritikagr control

and shape retention.

HEADWEAR Sizes 3 to 6x Sizes 8 to 16

DEPT. 1 67 <4zFor The Entire

Family PO. W <

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR WINTER

"ad 2 -- ------- .... -. 6,

-¥11 V SPARK PLUGS
(t

MOTOR OIL Sit Of .

Battery 10·20.30-40·50 Weight
Guarinfied to

-    Booster give quality

88C 9 pirformance. 88C
Cables 1 Gail $1 Remanufacturid.

'.t ./ Reg. $13.90 Me,r

4 1 0

ALL LEATHE

INSULATED

WOMEN'S SUMOC SLIPPERS BOOTS
0 WHNE 4 $1290
0 BLUE

' SIZES 4 10 10 Compare This Price

367

$1 00

1,1 8" Reg. $6.90 Men's

R INSULATED

PLASTIC HUNTING

A- BOOTS 
$590

Thru Sunday Only Thru Sunday Only

...'.--I-

-.

Pad

..

r-
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Speaking of
Town Cryer .--9 -

IWOMENII
Teaching is More I Il

mr11

-            Than Just Baby*itting1 i
/ .2 1

By Jacquie Townff

0 1

Section Two, Page One Tuisday. November 17. 1964

John Cockrums to Celebrate 50th Anniversary

The most important person to a child, next to
his parents is his teacher.

From the time a student enters school at age

five until he completes his college education. he
spends a total of seventeen years under the influence
of teachers. I'm su-re each of us remembers vividly
one particular teacher we had while in school and
the things other than education we obtained from
that person.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cockrum
t

AAUW to Meet .Symphohy League
Thursday, Nov. 19 Christmas Bail

Guest speaker at the Nof
vimber meeting of the Ply: Tickets Available
mouth branch of the Ameri•

can Association of University Tickets for the Plymouth
Women will be an associate Symphony League's Annual
professor of astrnfornv at the Christmas Ball now are avail-
University of Michigan. able. according to Mrs. Walt-

Prof. Iiazel Losh, well-
er Beglinger, general chair-

known campus teacher, will
man.

speak to the group about The holiday event, a dinner

"Bridging the Gap between dance. will be held at West-
Science and the Layman" at ern Golf and Country Club,
hhe Nov. 19 meeting, at 7:45 Dec. 5. Festivities will begin
p.m, in Junior High School at 7 p.m. and Les Shaw's
West. orchestra will provide music

for dancing later in the eve-
She started at the U-M as ning

a research assistant in 1927; For tickets which are $15
In 1928 she became an in:
structor was promoted to air

a couple call Mrs. Beglinger,

sistant professor in 1936 and
GL 3-5696, or one of her com-
mittee members, Mrs.

to associate professor in 19526 Thomas Adams, GL 3-3150,
Co-hostesses will be Mr; or Mrs. Robert Webber, GL

John Barnes, chairman, Mr* 3.3047.
Arthur Domaiske. Mrs. Ru· Dress for the party is op-
dolph Fedus and Mrs. I. C tional.
Penhale.

CITE SCHOLARSHIFi f Plymouth Girls
Cited for outstanding ach Play Football for

'astic achievement at a reci
Nazarrth College Hono MSU Sorority
Convocatian was Kathr,

Margaret Osebold, daugFootball at Michigan State
of Mrs. Charles H. Oset 'University is more than just
of 448 Auburn. Miss 030 cleats and pigskin when fe-
is the junior delegate to males engage in the annual
National Federation of Ca Powder Puff game.
lic College Students an
sophomore at Nazareth in the feminine rendition of

Two Plymouth coeds played
lege, Kalamazoo.

4 touch football representing
Gamma Phi Beta sorority

FI"==--I"',.against rival Delta Gamma

 Boy Oh loy - Ju.4 Nov 7 on the Intramural heldi at MSU.

Wh 1 Noodl Junior Michelle Bender,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

DIAPER SERVIa . Portis, and senior Sheila
Eddie J. Bender, of 15657

Lorenz daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph G. Inrrnz. of

41,
I 13885 Ann Arbor Tr, joined

I their sorority in an 8-0 defeat
by Delta Gamma.

Two weeks of practice pre-
ceded the contest for the girls
and their coaches. members
of Sigma Chi and Beta Theta
Pi fralernities.

Losing comes hard to the
Gamma Phis who have lost
only two games in the last
eight years. Partisan spirit.
however. is at low tide and
all the girls had breakfast to-

Chlik Th... F..our. gether at the Delta Gamma
house before the game.

And Call Today Though returning to cf m:

h1[*r

tile

d la

Mr. and Mrs. John Cock-
rum, of Canton Center Rd..
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Nov. 24.

Married in Cherry Box,
Mo. in 1914. the Cockrums
moved to Plymouth in 1937.
He is a farmer and also has
operated a fruit stand on Ann
Arbor Tr.

They have three sons, Del.
mar, of Warren Rd., Denver,
of N. Territorial Rd.. and
John, of Novi. and one dough- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Runstrom
ter, Mrs Vern Grimes, of
Farmington. Thr Cockrums
also have eight grand- Atter Oct. 16 Rites Robert .
children.

An open house, Sunday.
Nov. 22 from 2-3 p.m., . Runstroms Live on Sheldon Rd
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Delmar Cockrum of Warren
Rd. will honor the couple.

SI ate Loca I Poet

For Nov. Rotary
Anns Meeting
At Rolary Anns' Nov. 23

meeting local poet Max Elli-
son will be guest speaker.

Having written poetry since
he was ten-years-old most of
Ms Work concerns agriculture
because he was born and
brought up in rural Michigan.
Ellison lives at 9049 Haggerty
Rd. and also operates a large
farm in New Hudson.

His work is represented in
*'Melody of Muse," a collec-
tion of contemporary poets.
He is a member of the North-
ville-Plvmouth Writers Club
and Bloomfield Hills-Birm-
ingham Poets Club.

The meeting will be at 12:13
p.m. in the Mayflower Hotel.

Baroness von Ta

At N orthvilleT o
: Baroness Maria von Trapp
whose adventures as mother
and leader of the world-fam-
ous "Trapp Family Singers"
served as the inspiration for
the musical, "The Sound of
Music," will speak at North-
ville Town Hall series, Thurs-
day. Nov. 19.

Baroness von Trapp
"The Sound of Music" tells

the story of how Maria, a
novitiate in Austria. wai

loaned by the Abbey to
widower Baron von Trapp as

f

t

t

 Some of our important attitudes und feelings
can be directly associated with our school days and
the people who influenced us during that period of
time.I attended a one-room country school through the eighth grade, and had the same teacher for the
entire period. She taughtus more than the three R's.

She taught us the importance of helping one
another; she brought out our individual abilities;
made us aware of them, worked with tls on them,
and encouraged us to develop these abilities in our

Mrs. Walter D. Smith
own way.

• Mother's Day, and other occafic,nq We learned the Nanci Eskridge, Walter SmithWe had our Mothers in for Valentines Day,

importance of manners and respect. We hud Christ-
, mas lirograms with each individual reciting, where Speak Vows in Garden Ceremony

we learned the art of public speaking.

And when the time carne to enter high school, In an Oct. 10 garden cere-ras best man. Se·Aing poit,eli
we were better prepared than most other chilcirun, many at the bride's Dearbornlwere Euger,B Wic'., a 1,,-hnme Nanci Eskridge andlvonia. and Clifford Holding.
I used to feel it was the school. Walter D. Smith repeated of 9271 Elmhurst.

Now 1 contribute it solely to the teacher. their wedding: vowN. The Rev. The bride's m„t}wr ch„:r a
Richard Hinson officiated at dark green knit rlri· + u illi

If I had been exposed to her for just une year,'thr ceremony. brown access„i·irs fc,r lic·r

I'm sure she would have instilled the saint' 1)rinkiples The bri(ie. a fc,riner Ply- daughter's w l· d fl 1 4 1, The

in that time that she did in eight years. I Mrs. Loren Naylor. of tear- was navv 1,1 lu' k /,it with
inouthite. is the daughtnr of bridegroom's nuAlict·'s (11·1·:.s

Recently, a study was conduc.ted 1,3, a jurge born. and Jaines Eskridge. of matching acce.,surl,·.4.Tulsa. Okla. Hrr husband is Following a recc j,Iii,n .,1 Ilwmidwest. university on this subject. 1'11('y tr,c,k a the son of Airs. R obert bride's hrmr, the coni,!,· lel 1
sample of 20 boys, all potential juvenile detinquents. Buckles, of Jackson. and the t for a wedding trip lr, N 1:,144,1 .1
The boys came from lower income brackets, bri,ken late Walt,•r A. Sinith. Falls, Canada. Sl:r chose a

homes, and, generally,-environrhents conducive to age by Leonard Naylor, w„re cessories for her going .,w ay

The bride, given in marri- royal blue suit with r.1 '·> ac

delinquency. After the study was c.c,Inpli·ted, they' :i floor-length poie cle soie outfit.

found that each of these boys had been in contact gown with scooped neckline ' Mrs
with the same teacher for at least one year of their and long petal point sleeves. . Smith is a 1!159 1 'tv

education.
Her fingertip illusion veil mouth High School m:,dti:,te
was held in place by a poie and atter,ded Aikat, ., < St.,ti·

Out of the 20 boys, 75 per cent did not become dr soie crown, '1'he bride*College. H,·r hii:,1,.,tici i : acarried a bouquc·t of cascad-igraduate r,f .1.,ck „n I[u:h
juvenile delinquents, but better than :Avt'rlit:e cill- ing habv i (,ses centered with i School. Jiic·kbc,ti, :,r,ri 1 4·11,-
zens. an orchid.  ployed by Ford M c,t,·r C.'c,m-

 Mrs, Eugene Wise, of Li-|pany. Wixorn. They iii·r I:vair
When the teacher was asked £11)(,ut thc· 1,(,>'s; her vonia, was matt',1 of honor, in Plymouth.

reply was "Oh yes, I retnernber all of them, and I She wore u teal blue satin

loved all of thern. They were really very good boys." dress with matching acces-sories und carried a bouquet
This says something. ot gold-tipped coscading baby

It says how important our teachers really are toi
mums.

Gregory Descrimp. of Ann ,
the end result of children's lives. A teacher, by Arbor, served the bridegroom
working with someone who may be considered bad,
or slow, or a borderline problem, can change the
entire course of that child's life, just by the influence'Alpha Phis Slate
he or she exerts.

In the Name respet, dne teacher can cio irrepar-,November Meeting
able damage to a child if she is not interested in the
student, and considers teaching as just a babysitting Slides of Europe taken by

one of their members will M•

job rather than a major responsibility. the highlight of the Nov.
It is a challenge to work with the unique student, meeting ot the Dearborn

whether he be exceptional in ability, or at the other Ahimnae of Alpha Phi.
Jane Mt·Cormick, of Dear

end of the scale. Each child is an individual, and born, will show slides of her
cannot be grouped. most recent trip to Europe ,- --1

It is said thv war will be won in the classrourn. taken this past summer.
The merling will be held at

With as inany as 40 stuck·nts in one room, tha the home of Mrs, John E.
task is made even more difficult, To correct this Jacobs, 1321 Linden St., Pty-

situation it takes more than just schools. It is going mouth, at 8 p.ni. Also Christ- 0 HARD BACK • POCKET

mas card orders will be dis- • COMPLETE CARD LINEto take a re-evaluation of teachers, We must look tributed and final plans will
upon them in the light of their abilities, not simply be discussed concerning the 863 Ann Arbor Trail
because they hold a diploma. December polluck meeting.

Reservations may be made
We must show our respect within the com- by calling Mrs. Jacobs. GL GL 3-7131

munity, and in their paycheck as well. Perhaps if 3:1629, or Mis. 1.. D. Gorman,
we gave them the credit the prnfession deserves, 728-3590.
more young people would be willing to enter this ex- -
tremely important field, and we could become more DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometristselective in our choice of who shall influence our
children. 350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth GL 3-2056

Hours: Monday, Tuoiday, Thunday - 1 10 9 pm.
We can build all the schools in the world, and · Wednesday, Friday, Saturdiy - 10 am. to 5 pm.

if qualified people are not available to staff them, Opposile Conl,•l P•rking Lol
we end up right back where we started.

The United States Govern- I
ment owns or controls 70 per1- ncent of the land in Arizona.,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert John couple left on a wedding trip
Runslrom are living at 842 to Sault Ste. Marie.
N. Sheldon Rd following Mrs. Runstroin is employed
their Oct. c}6 marriage in at Beyer Rexall Drug store. '
Salem Federated Church. The Her husband works as a

Rev. Elwood Chipchalie per- carpenter at Fred's Cabinet
formed the double ring cere- Shop.  . 1

mony. .....t.11.>t,-- L.... V...:G
1,401./.....11.44*./.,4-·     -.

The bride is the former f
Barbara Lou Mitchell. daugh- dr
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lauden r
Ogden, of Fulton, Ky. Her t ;0
husband is the son of Mr. 6
and Mrs. Fred Runstrom, of j
9343 W. Five Mile Rd.

Given in marriage by her
grandfather, Chester Ogden,
of Plymouth, the bride wore
a floor-length gown decorated
with lace and lace train. She
carried a bouquet of white
mums and sweetheart roses.

Kay Burling, of Wayne,
was maid of honor.

Best n was Cliff Stoll
and gr 's man was Wade
Nealy. th of Plymouth.
John E ; and Larry Ever-
son, also of Plymouth,
seated the guests.

Following a reception in
the church basement, the

rapp to Speak
wn Hall Nov. 19 Lynda Taylor

Mr. and M riflen W. Toy-©dti,2 ing, Nt:torld:-lor, N.-R....6+4-have.
The Baroness wrote four announced the engagement of

books about her family's ad-
their daughter, Lynda Irene,

ventures on their world con-
to Thomas Wayne Wallace,

cert tours. "The Story of the son of Mrs. Sue Wallace, of
.... Northville, and the late

Trapp Family Singers,Family on Wheels," "Yester Ernest E. Wallace.
day, Today and Forever" and Miss Taylor, a 1964 Ply-

"Around the Year with the mouth High School graduate,
is attending Schooleraft Col-

Trapp Family.
Among the honors she has

lege und is working at Con-

received are the "Beneme-
sumers' Center in Plymouth.

renti Medal" and Lady of the Her lianee is employed by

Holy Sepulchre, two of the
John Mack Ford, Northville.

highest awards made by the
A June wedding is planned:

Vatican to Catholic laity. and
the "Gold Medal for Merit" Tickets Availablefrom the present Austrian
government. For Christmas

Baby Talk Ma rket, Dec. 5
---.............................0.- Members of the Plymouth

Branch of the National Farm
Mr. and Mrs. James Dyer and Garden Club have tickets

have announced the birth of for the annual Northville

a 7 lb. 2 oz. daughter, Jacque- Christmas Market, "Christ-
line Rae, €orn Nov. 9 in St. mas Frosting," Dec. 5 in the
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann,Northville Community Build-
Arbor. Mrs. Dyer is the form- ing on W. Main St.
er Judy Walsh. daughter of The market will feature

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh, of gifts, ideas, demonstrations
E. Ann Arbor Tr. Paternal and lunche„n. The Plymouth
grandparents are Mr. and group will be selling straw
Mrs. James Dyer, Sr., of angels, decorated egg erna-
Joy Rd. ments and frathered flowers.

... For tickets which are 75

Engaged

t

BETTY'S

1 BOOK 

Eup j

puB lor me rowaer rud loverness for his seven Mr. and Mrs. Do nal 6 cents if purchased before the mrz;;i71I• T.... Wook ..6.0 game, Miss Lorenz is student
motherless children.The Thomson. of Northville have event call Mrs. Edwin Schra-

1 ../ D.IN.7 teaching this term at Arthur
Baron later fell in love with announced the birth of a 6 der, GL 3-5295, or Mrs.

1 • Renl Ou 0 U- 7-• 0• Hill in Saginaw. her and nnarried her.In open deliance of the tb. 8 oz. son, James Steven, Robert Spayth, GL 3-0792 At CANDID

1 • H..dial A....d .1 Mils Bender is also an edu- Nazis, the story continues,
born Oct. 23 in St. Mary the door, tickets will be WEDDING PICTURES

cation maJo Hospital. Livonia. Mrs. one dollar.
1 • Gin C< ' Thomson is the former Joyce compIM• $ A COO

I • C-'In- Fumibl Nothing can bring you MEETS PRESIDENT Forshee, of Plymouth, and DEAN'S LIST Coverage .. up

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
peace but yourself ; nothing

ANN ARBOR Lean bring you peace but the A frequent summer visitor Vern Forshee. of Livonia. Mr. A sophomore at Ohio Wes- • Album Included

triumph of princi les.
to Plymouth and njece of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomson of leyan University Susan Lee • 25 Years Experience

DIAPER SERVICE | - Ralph Wal Emerson and Mrs. Max Brillhart, of Northville are paternal grand- Mcintyre, of Plymouth, was Photography By

208 Ann St, Dorothy Silfer parents.
named to the cumulative CARLTON J. KELLMAN

... Dean's List. To be eligible for 10608 Linnane, ledford 40was selected to representPbl 663.3250 1 Small service ts true ser. Russell Sage College. Troy Mr and Mrs Robert Lewis. the list a sophomore must
 vice while it lasts. N Y.. at a White House re. of 9431 Elmhurst, have an. have a cumulative average of l KE 1 -3440

- William Wordsworth ception in early October for nounced the birth of a 6 lb. at least 3.30.
, outstanding college leaders daughter. Michele Anne, born --
m from throughout the United Oct. 29. at St. Mary Hospital.

States. She and the other rep- Livonia. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-. - W.ddt You il Johnson. Secretary of De-the maternal grandparents Al rn,nrn.- - -
i resentatives met President liarn White. of Detroit, Pre
, fense Robert S McNamara Ind Mr. and - Mrs. Warren

· 02*240 Rather Have Secretary of Labor Willard Uewis. of 11290 Gold Arbor,
1IWirtz and Ambassador Adlat are the paternal grand-

4 Ad dEAN RUGS ,IStevenion.
-Ill----Ill-6 - - - masculine
parents.
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Ski Fun Comes in Package,

L i.1

'1,49 1. the Holidays ;
R 0

You certainly )von'l wint to enterlein gue,ts
for Thanksgiving a*d Christrr- on dirty rugs that ,make evofything 01$0 look 10 dingy Call PLYM-OUTH RUG CLEAN¢RS now to cle- vour lacked· 
down carpets on lour fleon or clean your loose 0
rugs in PIYMOUT•I, RUG CLEANER'S modern plini
.,.se *ey con add their bright biouty to you, .
spolless home.

.

 PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS •
0 1175 STARKWEAT¢IER GL 3-7454

0 A I OF Di NATIONAL liSTITUTE OF
9

.11..... =--

ic BraperY ¢O
1

Cusoom Made I

8 WI'le We'll, • WIM
b- Shilk • V.-ill

1

C...... U.bill#/O
Se-ke •Clill'In'
• P.mb. O La'.8

HARDWARE...

... Fab,k. By The Yard 1
1

INTERIO* CONSU&TATION - *BleiNT;Al A COMMIRCIAL 1

127 L MAIN GL 3-5470

Englialt lapattler

- Available at

ARL APLIN LOTHES
Aboard the Mayflower

Our buyers have carefully coordinated (for thi whole family)
Adults 64.95

Skis - Poles - Boots - Hindings Teens 52.95

Sub·teeng 44.95
in one package to give you extra value! Junlorm 19.95

onen evenings, charge acco,ints, remoli

(D®(i)®@
0=01

21239 Mymouth Rd., livonie
I.4 1.40- 4 •,eldl•bill ./b

Phon. 423-0320

----

--

1__
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TREASURES 011 Thanksgiving Bird People You Know open Registration for Junior
DI,moutb Dantries means a turkey on the table

Thanksgiving traditionally Preceding a family dinner Great Books Leader Program
Sunday in the home of Mr.

I and in the modern super- and Mrs. Matt Fortney on Registrations for the Junior subscribes to a one year Jun-market there are mar» Iianhoe Dr. the infant son of
·G reat Books Leadenhip ior Great Books membershipA quick and easy-to-make 3 eggs hapes and sizes to choose Mr. and Mrs. Platt Archer of
Training program are now which includes a subscriptionrecipe for "Cinnamon Coffee 2 C. flour from. St. Louis. Mark Alan, was being accepted by Mrs. •Wil- to the foundation's monthlyCake" was guggested by Mrs. 1 tsp. baking powder christened by his great-great- liam T. Birge. local parent- publication, "Gudfly."Ren E. Gange, of 1149 Roose- 1 tsp. baking soda

of Hastings. Other members secretary of the Junior pro. All materials supplied dur-
When choosing the right

uncle, Bev. William Helrigle,velt St. 4 pint sour cream ·size turkey for your dinner
The Ganges have lived in Topping allow approximately 4 to '4

Plymouth for five years mov- 6 Tbsp. soft butter pounds per person. present were the grandpar- grum. ing the course are retained

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harper Only 70 of 140 children by the trainers.
ing here from Redford Town- 1 C. brown sugar parked 1 Unstuffed turkey parts Archer of Mt. Pleasant, and registered for the Junior TO register for the trainingship. They have two children, 2 tsp. cinnamon Ishould be almost completely Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Fishar, Great Books program which Program mail your name, ad-two-year-old Stacey and nine- 1 C. pecans or walnuts thawed before cooking. Dc of this city, Richard Archer, beRan this fall in Ply,lic,lith drrss :,lid trl,·plione numberyear-old David David attends Cream well shortening, thaw commercially Ave.inot of Mt. Pleasant, Mrs. Henry were able to be enrolled l,e. to Mrs. 11i]'14<·, 12$)4 W. MapleSmith School. sugar and vanilla. Add three frozen stuffed birds before Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. cause of lack of leaders.Mrs. Gange has worked as eggs separately, beating well ' cooking. The refrigerator is Brownie Podskalny, of this Children in grades five and 4a secretdry in the Ford Motor,after each egg. Sift together

the best place to thaw. Un- city. Mrs. Ron Archer is the up participate in the pia-Co. central offices in Dear-iflour. baking powdlr and -.--- _--,i .-_.. -... „...
former Kay Fisher. *rams which meet montlly Loca I A rti sts to

for a one-and-a-half hour Sts-bnrn and plans to 00 back to soda. "lap .1 11.11 ..1 .a .flu 2.=P.-

work again in the near future.  Add sour cream and flour rate them so air can reach

She is a member of Eastern mixture alternately with first each piece.

Star and lists bridge and knit-'three ingredients. Beat well. To shorten the time, tur-
ting among her hobbies. Spread one-half batter in a keys sealed in watertight

The addition of sour cream greased angle food pan: dot wrappers may be thawed in
to th,· recipe keeps the coffee with one-half the topping. cold water. A large whole
cake moist. spread with remaining batter bird mav take as long as 2

CINNAMON and then topping. to 3 days to thaw in the re-
COFFEE CAKE" Bake at 350 degrees for 43 frigerator.

4 C. shortening minutes to one hour. Cool 15
1, C. sugar minutes and removi froni Do not stuff the turkey un-
1 tsp. vanilla pan. til time to roast it.

Kiwanians See

Prize-Winning

Election Film
The marked contrast be-

tween the recently concluded
election campaign and the
1960 Kennedy-Nixon contest
was shown Tuesday evening
as Plymouth Kiwanians
watched "Battle for the Presi-
dene«' a film sponsored by
Xerox Corporation.

Given the Grand 1>rix
award after its completion
in 1963. the film was with-
held from public viewing
until recently due lo the
death of President Ken-

nedy.

The film showed the phy-
steal and niental strain the
candidates underwent and

touched an religious and civil
rights issues.

r

4
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SETTING UP an art exhibit in the showcases in the main entrance
to Dunning-Hough library are. left to right. Cynthia Allen and Karen
Davi(Is, students in Mrs. Sam Hudon' fourth year art class. The works
on display have been inspired by Ntudies in the history of primitivf art
and ancient Egypt. On dihplay are wood sculpture pieces by Dorothy
Dodge, Sue Uppleger, Sue Holland, Bob Thompson, Chuck Olson,
Phyllis Gothe. Sharon Kippola. Randy Fettes, Judy Overmeyer and
John Schauffele. Plahter and wire sculpture by Pat Turrentine, Rick
Smith, Torbelt Guenther. Schauffele, and Olson also were chosen for
the exhibit. Representing beginning art students are works by Anne
Cunningham. Margaret Rudloff, Jack Wiley, Pat Ross, Nancy Popp,
Karen Freed, Gloria Jones. Jack Taylor and Daryl Kiefer. The exhibit
will remain in the library during November.

Family Service

Inconsistency Seems

Dishonest to Ieenagers

sion to discuss their reading.The training course which Exhibit Works )
is offered in both daytime
and evrning sessions will he- Sc·v¢·r:11 I'lvnint:th artifts

Rin the week of Jan. 11, 19(;5, will be featured in a Christ-
Classes will nieet for tyo 'pas Collection at Hartley-
hours once a week for ri#jit }'(,wi·r,; Gallery, 116 E. Main
weeks. St., Northville.

Staff members from the Jessit· Hudson, Mabel

Great Books Foundation, Bacon, Wilham Case, Roy
Chicago, conduct the tuitivn Pedersen, Jim Thorpe and
free course, Trainees learn Wayne Huber will show new
the Socratic technique c,f paintings and puts at the
guiding discussions based on Gallery.
asking questions rather than = An opening reception with
giving answers. refreshments will be held

Co-leaders guide discus- Friday, Nov. 20 from 4-8 p.m.
sions to help participant:4 The Christmas collection
discover their own answers will also include colorful

to issues raise& by the book. party decorations, old-tinic
To offset costs of the train- children's toys and children's

ing program, each trainer books.

DELICIOUS 9Ka I
REFRESHINGLY

MI CREAM 64
HOMOGENIZED MIll¢ - 1/2 Gal ...... 351

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH A SANDWICHES
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM.

ICE -

...

On Tuesday, Nov. 24, Mrs.
Paul Wiedman, of N. Terri-
torial Rd., will be a luncheon
hostess to members of the
Green Thumb club. Mrs. Ar-
nold Samuelson, Mrs. L. R.
Von Stein, Mrs. Peter Ralph
Miller, Mrs. Walter Gemper-
line, of this city, Mrs. Andrew
Vargha and Mrs. A. H. Doh-
men of Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Chute, of this city, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Graves, of
Saueatuck, who were their
weekend guests, attended the
General Electric Quarter
Century Club banquet on Sat-

i urday held at the Red Run
'. Golf Club in Birmingham.

...

Mrs. Jayson Day, of East
Detroit, was the weekend
guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. I. O. Hitt. of Sheridan
Ave. 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. William

- Bailey, of D'hiroit, and their
cousin, Mrs. Fred Stocken of
this city visited the latter's
brother, Frank Dunn, Friday
afternoon in his home on Ann
St.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown
visited her brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis in
Romeo last weekend.

...

IT WAS presented by Ki-
wanian Ray Cusato, guest
speaktr for the evening.

Jay Hanna was received 
into membership and pre- I
sented with his Kiwanis pin
and bib. The bib must be
worn tor the next four meet-
ings so that all members wil.
recognize him as a new

member.

Gordon Packard of Ann

Arbor and young Plymouthite
Paul Groth were guests foi
the evening. Groth is a re-
:tpient of the 1964 Plymouth
Kiwanis Scholarship Award to
Sehooleraft College.

An invitation was extend-
ed to the Kiwantans to al-
tend the Schoolcial Circle
K Club meetings which are
held al 11 a.m. each Thurs-
day in Room 150 of the
Forum Building.

Second Vice President Bill
Lyons reported that sales of
fruit cakes are doing well.
Orders lor Christmas cakeE

will be taken beginning No-
vember 24. Guest speaker at
< the Nov. 24 club meeting will
be Mrs. Napier Shelton who
will discuss Thailand.

On Dec. 1, Peter J. Sarris
of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith. Inc. will
speak on investments. Nort
Lofy will present a famil>
night program on Dec. 22.

Never does the human soul

appear so strong and noble

as when it forgoes reven#e,
and dares to forgive an in-
jurv. - Edwin Hubbell·Chapin

Out of the shadows of night,
The world rolls into light
It is daybreak everywhere.
- Henry Wadsworth Long-

fellow

Let us take a further look at the
world in which the adolescent finds

himself. Actually, we might sq¥ he
lives in two worlds - the wor,id of his
family, and the larger wcA•le) of his
community. , .1, V

Social and moral valtes are
learned in the community ashwell as
in the home.

In their common cor - ,about
the problems of teen-a adults,
look for scapegoats whF y can
blame for the problems.

The parents, the schools - d the,
churches all have been gi their

share of blame. 1
Ina sense we -the i ts -

are all to be blamed to a tree.
Most of us at one time or ither

have contributed to the pro'Mem,; of
young people through carelessness,
cupidit¥, or dishonesty.

One of the most f l a 11 r a n t offenses
committed by adults against the ado-
lescent is to leave a car unlocked,
and to leave the kevs in the car.

This is an invitation to juvenile
crime.

Many young boys have their first,
and perhaps their onl, contact with
juvenile courts as a result of stealing
a car to go joy-riding;

While the act of stealing a car is
certainly a criminal offense, should
we not also place some responsibility
on the adult who made the theft pos-
sible through carelessnessf '

Cupidity leads to another kind of
problem which, though not as serious
as car theft, is nevertheless damag-
ing to the character of the adolescent.

VF
Approximatel!

were served b:
Auxiliary
smorgasbord, D
Post

Hol

of n-

Hof

& Gary
and 1

smon
won 1

Mri

canis

f her c
a qui
sure

meet,

Mrs. Fred Schaufele, who
underwent surgery on her

knee Oct. 30, in the St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor,
returned to her home on S.

Main St. Saturday.

1

MIXING UP her easy to make "Cinnamon
Coffee Cake" is Mrs. Ron E. Gange, of 1149
Roosevelt St. The coffee cake stays nioift for
several days because of the addition of sour
cream to the recipe.

Clic Ipart\: 11>alltrr
614 b Main S' GL 3-3222

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79c Lb.

GROCERIES - BEER & WINE

(10.00 I. 11:00 W.kdan - 10:00 0. 12:00 Wooken•6)

THEATRE

rH, MICH.

The Home 0/ Single Features
.

Wed., Thur., Fri., Sal., Nov. 18, 19, 20, 21
1- A P.10.0 S .RMAN PRODUCT=

IADWAY1 TWO GREAT

•EW STARS IN THEIR FIRST

-1/A:. MOTION MCTURE '
l327-/j/ 1 TOGETHER

.-V-

 /'-:i:=-v *MaBobE JILL

Nightly Showings. 7.00 and 0:00

Sunday Matinee - Nov. 21

"SAMSON and the SEVEN
MIRACLES of the WORLD"

- Color -

Showin,8 - 3.00 -1 5/0 PI- C.Aoons

I . i. -

Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 22, 23, 24

By Anna Jung

Many merchants extend credit to
minors for purchases of items that
are not necessities.

Coltrtlets are entered into with
minors without the knowledge or per-

missjon'lof their parents.
When teen-agers are unable to

pay, the merchants sometimes try to
collect from parents, or threaten the
minonitvith court action. While such
cotr»ct¢ cannot generally be en-
fotqe,1 many parents will pay in
order to avoid unpleasantness for

ther®elves and their children.
Sch business practices do not in-

still respect for law; on the contrary,
th,y'*re more-likely to breed con-
te*ilt for law and for the adults who
trEAN gn the adolescents' lack of im-
pulse-control.

In the struggle toward independ-
ence, the adolescent chafes against
rules, regulations, and restrictions.
Yet when the chips are down he
wants to know that external controls
will save him from his own undiscip-
lined impulses.

Discipline and control are ac-
ceptable to the adolescent if meted
out fairly; rules and restrictions
are re,pected if they are realistic
and consistently enforced.

A common complaint of high
school students is that rules of dress
and behavior are unrealistic and un-
enforcebble. Inconsistent enforce-
ment of rules seems dishonest to ado-
lescents, who are highly conscious of
the values of honesty, integrity, and
constancy.

W Auxiliary News
9 700 dinners Corrine Clark is entering
y the V.F.W. the hospital for foot surgery.
at its annual Our sympathy is extended
Jov. 8 at the to the families of Mr. and

? 00-0 Wee

11Fll t
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Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing
was in Chicago, Ill. three days
last week to attend the Girl
Scout Regional Conference.
She was chairman of a dis-

cussionfgroup on "Handbooks
Go To Camp". Mrs. Hulsing
was accompanied by Mrs.
Phillip Newman, of North-
ville, Mrs. Lawrence Dun-
ham, of Howell, and Mrs.
Glenn Edmonson and Mrs.
Gene R. Kidd on,of Ann
Arbor.

...

Mrs. George Brink of W.
Ann * Arbor Tr. was hostess
Tuesday evenirig of last week
to members of her Book Club,

Mrs. Anthony Matulis of
Dearborn. Mrs. Charles

Wolfe, Mrs. John Gaffield,
Mrs. Donald Rank and Mrs.

J. Rusling Cutler of this city.
...

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van

Ornum and daughter, Ann,
spent the weekend in Hough-
ton, N. Y. visiting their son,
David, a sophomore at Hough-
ton College, for the.parents
weekend program. While
there they attended a concert
given by Marion Anderson.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Down-

ing, of Linden St., are ex-
pecting his brother Charles
and family Thursday from
Bolivia, where they have
lived the past two years.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Oak-

ley, of Bloomfield Hills, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Stewart, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Riley and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De

Fezzy, of Detroit, were din-
ner guests Saturday evening
in the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Kenneth L. Hulsing or, Church
St. preceding the Club 73
dance held that evening at the
Bonnie Brook Country Club.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bowers and children of
Toledo, Ohio, were dinner
guests Sunday in the home of
her uncl, and aunt, Mr. and

I. 0. Hitt on Sheridan
,

tridge Scores

t the weekly duplicate
Ige held at the Plymouth
Ige Club, Nov. 13, the fol-
inK were winners:

NORTH.SOUTH

Mary and Erna Wiltse.
Art and Peg Bruckert.
Bill Tullis and Earl

le].

EAST-WEST
Richard Larson and Lar-

Viasselink.

Ike Sarason and Vic
S.

Joseph Wagner and Mild-
red Mocks.

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL 3-4931

Home of thi FEATURING
famous, friendly PRIZE IiACK
TIGER LOUNGE ANGUS BEEF

7 DINING ROOMS COCKTAILS
BANQUET Ind fine
FACILITIES BEVERAGES

Thunder bird Inn -
Norlhvme Roid • Flve Mil. Road - Gl 3-2200

- OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 1-9 P.M. -

I DINING I DANCING • COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuiday *hru S.lurd.v

OPEN SUNDAYS BANQUET FACILITIES

LIVONIA OARD- Cm

Chin s Aitty s
. 1.1.7 IA 4-'ll

.u p/NOUTH /O. .32 MIDDL-l¥

.....

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

0

0

The Best Places to
Wine and Dine

ARBOR LIL

7
home on Lilley Rd. Mrs. James Shaw on the Mrs

irly door prize winners death of his father, Nov. 7 Ave
ium plants were Wes and to Mr. and Mrs. William
f man, N. McCracken, Cadaret on the death of his
Krumm, Bill Fletcher, fal}*r, Nov. 12.Kurt Erickson. The If you have news iterng or 

gasbord centerpiece was events call Mrs. Kubik, GL-
by Tony Bonjovanni. 3-3685.

g. Richard Neal, Ameri-
m chairman, has started Gen. Douglas MacArthur br
andy sales. Candy makes was the youngest man ever Bric
ck and handy gift, so be to serve as the head if the lowi
to buy a box at the next United States Military Aca-
ng. demy. , 1,

3.

Den

|L,MOUTH{|RT 4
Ros

STARTS WED., NOV. Ilth - OPIN 6:45 - SUN. 2:45 3

- -7 In/*Cool
...PECK· --QUINN· 0-m,•6 | ....ul- modne. 01.

amo•06 likk shak&

BS<KDA #UE"1"14*5 ™ *wth'

Sunday Showdil* - 2:40 - 4:SO - 7:00 and 9:10 F.....

Mon., T... Showinp - 7:00 -d +00  Chemi.r.

1365 S.
, Staning HAMBURGERS

Plymouth
Main St.

sday,

NOV. 25
./.il'..1.'a#- .- /'i

Wed.e

.-1

"Best Picture" 1963
INTERNATIONAL FILM CRITICS

"Best Actori' 1963
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

Al *:30 Nighily Only - Sun. 5:40 -9:20

y duplicate bridge is
7.

HARRm held each Friday at 8 p.m. *U¢berk in the Colonial Professional

Building located at 729 W.

'711*; Ann Arbor Tr. For further ANN ARR
information, call Director Bill

,,,„0, Tullis, G 7848. Dining Excellence Since 1937

1-11=.El 1- FIIEjai;=-1 LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

SALE I COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

665-3636 3050 Jackson Roid
Wayside

ALSO

- mi_ GIFT SHOPin

-ONG ARM

hm-4 M.11- bAl 700 - 1010 Ann Aker Rd.
Sun. 4:IS- 7:45 McCIumphe

[11'1'1111['1
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. JUNIOR HIGH HONOR ROLL ----- - - ' -- -- - -
i - WANT AD 3PLY Mot'TH Jl NIOR !11611-EANT i 8-14 8·14 'an Coxford. David Fulton, Susan

HONOR ROLL Jdnet Eddv, Daniel Pterce Janet Eddy. Benjamin Jones ;allahaire. Larry Garrison, Kath> ,
lit Marking Period 196443 8.15 I Linda Lyke. Kim Norquist. Lind. otshall, DouglaR James Hawker

Sth (; rade Ditiblher Brian. Jack Smith. Jill I Peptiff, Daniel Pierce, Robert, .inda Sue Hill. Christine Hoeprich,

ACADEMIC
Nount.r, rentiy Stokili John We,it. Postlewait. Arthur Rocco. Pigs leborah Ann Leavenworth, Mark 

Welch. .urain. Pamela Smith, Doreen -
8.1 8·13

Dale Bamford. Richard Conle,·. CilZENS"IP unkovich, Yvonne Williams.

Andy D•Molt. Riberl Eley. Greg 8-1 Dely Linda. Mildred Rotts, Jack

Fold. Gerry Felrlkamp. Craig F,m.t. Gerald Ash. Jim Barheldor. Date Smith. Jill Sander. John West. PLYMOUTH JUNIOR

Diare Greer. Kit Grimmer. Becky ] Brd. Richard Clinlry, Andy .th Grale HIGH ACHoot.-wEST

1 it, Jackie Dunlap. Rob Ek·y, ACADEMIC ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL To Place a Want Ad
McGuire. B.5 tnt Marking Period82 Feld, Gerry Frirlk.inip. Kit

Shirley Baumg.irina. Paul Gil- c ner, Berks Mi'Glure. Debby Judy Brietmeyer. Ann Held
7.1

more, Glen Grubb. John Iturilaff. I ligton. Debble Smith. , Linda Lash.

Bob Scheppete. Jern Th,zinpson. I 82
B-12

Jill Arnold, Peter Blrge. Deborah ' Phone GL 3-5500
Ann Wehmeyer. Del,tile Webtfall, 'llerry B.Ittcrt,111. Shitlry Baum. Tooki Dobos, Nancy Prince. tossman, Robert Goonhind. Russell 1

Cinny Wilkin. :art.··r. John Rudl.,11. Aim Weh- 8-13 lolmes, Larry Jarskey, Dennis 1

8-3 (Glrls) ne>er, Del,1,ir Wr. 1 fall, Cindy Richard Fillmore. Sally Merr, .rleg, JanMe Rowland, Francif 
Phyllts Berry. Barbara Bter, Wilkin. Francie Wilmeth. field. Lans Denise Scott, Sharoi ·oet. 7.2

Janice MeMullen. Car„lyn Ritchey. 8.3 Schubach.

8-3 1 Bou.) Hobert Ikach. James Warren. B.16
David Alluia. Randy Bowsman, Want Ad Index

kevin Campbell. Scott Cunning- 8.3 & 8-8 Martha Cole, Charles Macer, Cor .Inda Foster, Mary Klingkummer. ham, Rpbert Leach, Tim Robin- Rhyllts Rerrv. Barbara Boer, rine Mitchell. Norma Karin Schultz 'red Miller. Adele Peterson. In Mernoriam ......... 1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10

son, James Warren. Ardetta Bronon, Linda Kim•, Jan· Daniel Troutman.
7-3

8.8 16,rls) Ice McMull·.·11. Kay Reed. Carolyn B.17
Lenore Anderson. Brian Bisbee, Card of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11

Helen Braun, Willinda Ply,nale. Ritchey, Sandra Sargear, Terry Mike Cederberg. Steven Gram Job Coxford, Julie Hc,It. James 1 Special Nouces.......3 For Rent ............ 12

Kay Reed, Sandra Sageark, Terry Wtbon. mel. Cindy Hotchkin, Jeffre, cohnion, Jeff Manley. Brad Maxey, O Contracts ............ 4 For Sale Real Estate . 13

Wilson. 54 Ikavertos. Bruc, Nlemi. Bryar ;helley Sanockl. 7-4 Business Opportunities 5 For Sale 1 Iousehold .. 14
8-8 C Boys) Judy Allen. Gloria Beard. kathy Recla. Steven Weage, Patricia

Richard Goepp, Gary Schroeder. Borovsks. Beverly Bradburn, Whitesell.
Michael Bodak, Cheryl Fletcher,

8-4 Merry faldwell, Bob Clum. Leslie B-18 Oristine Fohev, Donna Jacobont Educational .......... 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 16

Judy Allen. Kathy Borovbky, Dcrker, Averil Gren. Phil Huff. Elizabeth Brink, Deborah Sand :athy Jones. Roger Natih, Linda P. For Sale Autos ......16
)rr, Laurie Peterben, David Lost and Found .......

Merrv Caldwell. Tom Campbell, , .*Mer, An,10 M,-Cord, Diane B-19
Help Wanted ......... 8 For Sale Pets ........ 17

Bob 'Clum. Leblie Decker, Andy Plithta. Craig White. Penny Wise, Linda Arnold, John Bortins ,karjune, Diane Tielz. .
7.5 •

Debbie Broome. Stephanie Caid
Laury Butler. Nanci· Harmon, Situations Wanted .... 9 For Sale Agriculture 18McCord, Craig Vincent, Pcony Domn Woody. 85 Chris Corwin, Faye Humphries,

Wile. 8.3 Cher, 1 Bolander. Janan Conn, Merlbeth Mills, Ray Prussing, Cyle Mient. David Pocklington, EdJanan Conn. Noreen Croci. Karry Noteen Cract, Edward Dennis, Roxanne Smith, John Spruhan, teed, Donald Schlie, John Stout,
Eckles. Lynn Hicks. Jana Ht,ch· Katry Eckles. Jana Hochlowski, Richard Thompion. eun Ty;er, Ken West, John Wilson. Want Ad Rates7-6
to%viki. Craig Hoidorp. Nancy Craig lionrlorp. 114'h Howell. Gerald B-21

Horn. Barb Kruklitts. Beth Lar· Ke#noh. Barb Kruklitls. Beth Lar. Karen Broxholm, Jane James. Evelyn Recht, Karen Judson,

kin, Greg Lkaverton, Carol Lundin. kin, Greg Leaverton. Carol Lundin, George (Mikel Stakias, Suban Van Cathken Nairn, Bonnie Thoinsen. Classified Advertising Then only type sizes of 30
.:harles Wibby. Deadline: Classified niq- pt. and greater are per-8.6 I£#lle Plots, Terry Wagensehutz. Antwerp. 7.7

Jane , Beverl> 1 Britton, Vicki 8-6 B-22 play - and Classified mitted in bold lace.

Hbughtaling. Michelle Notchaert, 1.ine Britton. Vicki Houghtaling, Catherine Baxter, Beverly Dun- Andrew Cambel. Paula Etcholtz,

Susan Radcliffe, Jeanne Thomphon. Michelle Nulebaert. Susan Rud. don. Barbara Kromer, Judith Men· 'herry Gaffield. Bob Gilles, Sherry Liners - and Business Di- Classified Display Rates:
8-7 ch«e. Jfanne Thompson. nick. pamela S Peckham Mark S ;odfrey, Robin Jenkins. Dorothy rectory - Monday 5 p.m. $1.35 per column inch

Ann rhinin Kkin Wurl,«in Gporte I R' Perrin. Penny Rea. Darlene Scht
AcKenzie, Steve Minard. Howard
Jar·rt. -lin/An Pat:* I.,arrv %1:,AB Classified cash rate: It Th. nt..„,Milh 14/011 urilllawek. P..1.". gl....1

Ram fi
De*li,
3 r*K
1 r,¢n i
iellill

IN OBSERVANCE of both Education and VeteranC Week, last
week, Passage-Gayde Post, American Legion, Plymouth set up a
display at the Dunning.Hough Library in Plymouth and presented the
library with a •,ubsCription of the American Legion Magazine and a
copy of the recently isjued Warren report on the assassination of
President Kennedy. Above, Immediate Past Commander Ernest Koi,
left, filling in for Commander Gilbert Willianih, prebented Librarian
Mrs. Warren Worth with The Warren Report. The display in the li-
brary covered many facets of the Legion program including the hos-
pital at Battle Creek for chronic diseases, the children's home at-
Otter Lake. community services and school and government activi-
ties which includes annual girls' and boys' state activities.

Jackson. Reid Kistler, Steve Peter. 'It,
mon. Sandy Schinid t, Jeff Scott, 94
Paul Williams, Vicky Wilson.

8.9

Thomas Alford. Don Avotte. W
BruM Bauman. Kathr> n Bohiedi/. 1
Beverly Merriam, Nancy Miller. -tk
Darlene Ramsey. Kathy Sibbold, 4
Gail Smith, Chribtlne Taylor.

8- 10 E. tu

Debby Cline. Donald Itudbi,n. ''.,u

Nona Jewell. Michael Ketchum. St¢v
Shari,n Melcher, Linda Paslaski. Z®,
Brute Yakley.

8-11 R,

Richard Bortins, Linda Cenko, Bfu,
Kath> Stevens, Martin Stiglich. Gtn

8-12 Mt·I
David Garrett. Lucinda John:on. ne,

Suzanne Null. K.iren Prochuzka.
8-13 3

Steven Devine. Rita FoeRe. David Lie ]

Mcirumb, Bette Ntemt. Terry t-h
Penney. 0 M Ii,

U.

eve Peterson. linda r"PP.
1,· Schm idt. Jeff Scott, Vicky
on.

8.9

·uce Bauman. Mary Payne.
81()

.bby Cline. Sharon Metcher.
8.1 1

nda Cenkn. Janet Lenk. Kerry
ng:.t(,1.·/. Karen M.ick. Nancy
1. Terri Sch w'art.. Kathy
ens, Martin Sticlich, Debbie
:Irr.

8-13 ,
·,se Curini, Steven Devine,
ce Edwardb. Rit., Foege. Unda
dek. Brenda 11•,i,·20'c·ntt. karen

)uff. Bette Niemi, Terry Pen-
Delit,le Phelps.

8.12

-enda Bailey, Marsha Carr,
mda Johnson, Brenda Me[n·

Jelfre> More.rn. 1,u,·v P,n,„n,
ante Rolinson. Craig R. White.

..........

B-23

Judy Bennett. Joanna Firestone.
Madeline Hanson, James Gilbert,

Karen McAlltster. Stephanie San·
ockl. Donald Snoke, Greg Winter·
halter.

B.24

Christopher Bellmore, Janet

Brown, Patricia Drennan, Brent

McLachlan. Janice Moore. Candace

INay, Maryann Schlie, Reyna Terry,
Jeanine Whitmore.

C-1

Date Dirlam.

C-2

David Hoffman. Lyle Meir.
C-6

Sue Camp. Cathy Goddard, Carol
Goltz. Susan Keith, Janis Owens.
Weanette Plyinale, Janice Spence,
Connie Spratling.

C·7

Douglas Bates. Nancy Altrn-

bernt. Brian Baskins. Nancy Beard,
Jennifer Bidwell. Painela A. Bos

ker, Jan Coxford, Larry Garrison,
Dougla J. Hawker, Chrigthin
Hoeprich, Mark Lurain. Yvonne

Williams.

CITIZENSHIP

B.5

Judy Breit,neyer, Jettrey Gilles·

pie. Barbara Green, Dave Amie.
unlia Lash, Peter MeGough. Jill
Obenton. John Schroeder, Pam Wil-
liams.

B·12

Kathy Bench, Susan Beyer. Toki

Dobos, Linda Foit, Roberta Fox,
Gall Fry. Anthonette La in bert.

Jo Ann Marcoe, Nancy Prince,
Loraine Roshow, Joel Scarpulla.

B. 13

Paul Ackman, Robert Gaylord,
Nancy Hayes. Janeen Minock,
Nancy Riblett, Gary Robinson,
Michael Voss. James Wibby,

7.8

Beth Bauman, Barbara Boland,
Nancy Conover. Kathie Etheridge. 1
fimothy Gray. Robert Lash, Char· 1
es Lipford, Patricia Moen, Marsha
Perrin, Allison Roberts. Jonathan I
inlth. Roland Smith. Cynthia
Snyder. Mark Suman, Glenn Tripp,
Susan Tripp, Lennart Wendell.

7-9

Brenda Atkinson, Fredericka

Churchill, Marcia Clum. Caryl
Davib, Mary Dunlap. Sheryl Els,On,
Juanita Fannin, Marjorie Foote.
Ualy Hill, Douglas Hume, Pamela
Kloote, Deborah Mitchell. Lynn 
Sandinann. Karl Schmidt Jean

Stribley, Pamela Tykobki. 'Carroll
Smith.

7.10

Janet Alford, Patricia Clyde.
7-11

Dean Batterman, Margaret
Baxter, Bob Coburn. Pat Erdely!.
Christie Foster. kathy Fulton.
.ileve Goepp, I'at Haint,ton, Junr
Herbold, Joe Howell, kathy Ket

teler, Gloria Krefet. Debbie Van·
foll, Don Waters.

7-12

Pat Burman, Debbie Carr. Lee
Johns,in, Bruce Mc,Glone. Sherry
Nicholas. Lincla Sattler, Lauren

ful·nbow, Doug Worbnop.
7.13

Jim Davibt]11, Norman Di Ute,
Chris Heilman. Dan liolloway, lilli
Hudson, B.irt)ara Hulce, Kim Mc·

Lachhin, David Schantz, Lance
Stokes.

7.14

Jane Bacheldor, Patrick Cob·

gr-ove. Jon Davidwn, Jan Hay.
Pamela Richardson.

7.15

Suball 13(,gart, Joll Cedr,·berg,
Kenneth D u ley. Sharim Muitley.
Barry Pate, Jaineb Zul 1 114ki.

 paid by the Friday follow-
. ing date of insertion, 85

cents for first 15 words,
six cents for each addi-
tional word.

Classified charge rate:
Add 20 cents to cash rate.
Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type is not
permitted in refular Clas-
sified display aavertising.

Ads Appearing

•·GIVE AWAYS"

PUPI'lES - mother was pun·
bred English Seller - GL

3-0926. 111)

IN MEMORIAM

IN memory of Jack Warkup.
One red rose for remrm-

brance, 1lp

2,
CARD OF THANKS

......

not be held responsible m
for errors appearing inthe classified advertising 
pages. But, The Mail will 1
make every effort to pre- 1
vent such errors from oc- 1
curing. Il an error ap- 1
pears in your classified I
advertisement, please no- 1
tifv The Plymouth Mail I

claasified department GL 3-5500.

Here Today ...

WE SELL CARS!

Taylor Chevrolet

Walled Lake, Michigan

More Want Ads

On Pages 4 and 5

Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl
¢St

th£ ta

MAMMOTH Money Sivers - Her, Al# This Weekend# N.r-r-, 1 11•r-r-y f Hur-r-y f 
HANKIE PACK REG. $1.99 Girls' eeve

6XF0RDiO SCOT-ri E Ski Paiamas
CLOTH-* TISSUES

Sizes

Reg. 2 for 19c 2 io, 16< 1.578-10-12-14 SHIRTS
Specially Priced At

IYS' AND GIRLS'

BICYCLES 27.88
20 GAL. LADIES' TRICOT * Ing- goes imininet Man-tabrAI

Ihin. are gna with *uu, suits. *lacki

GALVANIZED PANTIES pink ad.ad k.. buci. 32 w 54

Of combed cotttin oxtold cloth in • hite,

hic ced, Uror.c blak, .zure blue. vt,uns

Sizes 6-7-8-9 Assorted Colors

Garbage Can Fie   -

4 pair ,Ji
250 COUNT

-1.87 76( 6 3') PAPER
1 NAPKINS

LADIES REG. $1.99 REG. $1.49 4 OZ. PYREX 10"

, FANNEL KNITTING PIE 1. White and Rainbow

GOWNS WORSTED PLATES aa., 1%
Sizes 34 to 48

4

i

H

PLYMOUTH JUNION

HIGH SCHOOL·WEST Marthu Foster of the Han-
CITIZENHHIP HUNOR Roll lon Convelescent Home would

1,1 Marking 14·rti,d
7-1

like to thank the women's
Jill Arnold. Don Katvoda, Jaills Circle from the First Baptist i

Olsaver, Janice Roland, Frances Church for their many Cards,
Zoet. 11-c

9.
flowers and visits.

David Allula, Rand¥ Buwanian,
Aathluen lirennan, Linda F,ster,

Richard Henry, Shirley Thornton.

26
77

f.1-1-

24<

Sandra Lee Wuokko.
B.16

Virginia Benoti. Martha Cole.

Deborah Frost Jocelyn Granger.

John Jewell, Shirley Lee, Charles,
Macer, Corinne Mitchell, Norma

Karen Schultz, Cynthia Van Heest,
Karen Wheeler. John Zulinski.

B-17

Mike Cederburg. Eugene Eicher,
Steven Grammel, Mitzi Hammond.
Gerry Harms. Cindy Hotchkin,
Jeffrey Leaverton. Douglas Miller,
Bruce Nlemt. Bryan Recla, Richard
Steele. Cynthia Ward, Steve Weage,
Patricia Whitesell.

B-18

Elizabeth Brink, Allison Burden,
Bruce Finley. Michele Jarrait.
Randy Kenyon, Mike Kublk. Scott
Lindquist, Jarngs Livingstone. Bon·
nle Loucks, David Malik, Charles
McCallum, Alice Perry. Tanya
Poole, Deborah Sand. Edward

Sanockl, Kaye Voss, Daniel Wolff,
Bruce Gould.

B·19 -*
Michael Ahland. Linda Arnold.

John Bortins, Debbie Broome,

Stephanie Cald. Thomas Cape.
Russ Carlson. Chris Corwin. Mike
Drawe, Joe Fulton, ken Grater,
Donna Grimes. Sarah Hale, Faye
Humphries, Georgette Lukomski,
Maribeth Mills, Roxanne Srnith.
John Spruhan, Richard Thompson.
Paul Trapp.

B-21
Nancy Barr. Karen Broxholm,

Kathi Crawford. Phil Hart, Jane
James. Christine Slegert. George
(Mike) Stakias, Pat Szakaly. Suman
VanAntwerp.

B.22

Catherine Boxter. Kathryn
Butler. Beverly Dundon, Mary
Gabbert, Barbara Kromer, Michael
Malboeuf, Marsha Motzkus. Pam·
ela S. Peckham, Mark S. Perrin,
Edwina Rea, Penny Rea. Barbara
Richard, Darlene Schilawski.

Marilyn Schryer. Jennifer Smith,
Raina Smith, Marc Stankov, Paul·
elle Stenzel. Patricia Vanderveon,
Dennis Weinman. Tom Kenyon.

B.23

Judy Bennett, Joanna Firestone,
IJohnny Hamblin. Madeline Han·

Ison, James Gilbert. Karen Mc·

1 Allister, Stephanie Sanocki. Diane
1 Simmer. Donald Snoke, Gary Turri,
Terry Ward.

B.24

Josephine Armstrong. Cheryl
1 Atkinson, Larry Beach. Christopher
1 Bellmore, Janet Brown, Patricia

I Drennan, Deborah Fettes, Bill
Fisher, Lynn Folino, Denise Hartz,
Janet Heidenrich, David Innes.

C-1
Dale Dirlam. James Duba, Mark

Evans, Roger Lesczyniki, Robert
Magraw, Kenneth Newberry. Mike
Potter. Alfred Thoman

C-2

Evan Bassett, Joseph Bliss,
Gerald Byrd, James Harman,
David Hoffman, Lyll Metr, Ikwls
Taylor.

C.6

Sue Camp. Diane Oenzer, Sharon
Dudek. Christine DuPraw. Cathy
Goddard. Anna Marie Gadebusch,

3 1 1

7.3 SPECIAL NOTICES

rE:Brin:rE''jee Bc,ipe WANTED - loster homes fn-r 
Manley, Brad Maxey, Sharon Mll- mentally retarded children I
ligan, Connie Palmer, Shelley- interested couples call Ply- I
Sanocki. Becky Vincent.

7.4 mouth State Home and Train-'
Cheryl Fletcher. Cathy Jones. ing School, Northville - GL

Laurie Peterson, David SkarJune. 3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf
Tom Williams, Connie Woodard. --

7.3 FOR sale four graves tri
Laury Butler. Ralph Campbell. Riverside Cemetery - very,

Sharla Cornett, Beverly Davis,Nancy Harmon, Edward Reed, Jean desirable location. Inquire at
bler, Ken West. Bob Zamboras. City Hall. 111)

7.6

Evelyn Becht, Eric Haarz, Karen GARAGE sale - leaving state
Juds,)11, Steve Mater, Kalny N.,irn, - household and yord items
Bonnie Thoinsen, Jennifer Todd, - some antiques - starts Wed.
Donald Wil.on. Nov. 18 - 42425 Clemons

7.7

Paula Etcholtz, Carol Gaffield, Drive. __ ___ __ lip

Bob Gilles, Robin Jenkins, Larry BIG V.F.W. Feather Party
Slade. Sun., Nov. 22 at 2 p.in.7-8

Beth Bauman, Barbara Roland, V.F.W. Hall - 1426 S. Mill -
Nancy Conover, Kathie Etheridge, plvmouth C Across fro,n Arb,r
Daryl Gray. Hobert Lash. Charles Liil) - Grade A Fowl und
Lipford. Patricia Moen, Marsha

Perrin, Allison Roberts. Cynthia many olher prizes. 11?
Snyder, Mark Sunian, Glenn Tripp. '
Suban Tripp, Shirley Kogis.79 Cider Time!

Fredericka Churchill. M arcia

Clum, Mary Dunlap. Marjorie

Foote, Gary Hill, Pamela Kloote, Hope to see you all again.
Deborah Mitchell. Lynn Sandmann,
karl Schmidt, Carroll Smith. Jean

We have delicious ice cold -

Stribley, Janice Szakaly, Pamela cider and fresh made
Tykoski. donuts. Open daily 9-9.

7.10

Janel Alford. Patricia Clyde,

Sally Darnell, Janice Hahn, Sherry PARMENTER
McClure. Martha McCord. penny
Slee, Donald Bosker. Charles Davis, CIDER MILL
Billy Dunning. Alan Hegwood.
Eddie Jewkes, Dennis Wheeler. "SINCE 1873"

7-11

Margaret Baxter, Pat Benn, 708 Baseline Rd., Northville
Sandra Clymer, Bob Coburn, Bon·
nte Drb,coll. Chrlatle Foster, Fl 9-3181 llc
Margaret Fox. Kathy Fulton. Kathy
Ketterer. Gloria Keefer. Paul Wal-
lace, Don Waters. Marcia White. PECAN nut meals - new crop

7-11

Pat Burman, Mike Cowan. Lee
just arrived - Paul Ware -

Johnmon, Bruce MeGI,ine, Sherry 1047 Holbrook Ave. - phone
Nicholas. Linda Sattler. LaurenGL 3-7384. 1lp
Turnbow, Doug Worsnop.

7-13 GARAGE rummage sale -
Robert Becker. Debra Cardinal, toys - 234 power telescope -

Jim Davison. Norman Druce, Dan electric 1rain - Nov. 19 - 23 -
#GltzaRicky Nixon. 'Dave shantz. '-1 N· Sheldon Rd. llcBarbara

Don Sherman, Judy Steward, Lance OPEN SUNDAY 1-8 P.M.
Stokeb. EVERYTHING MUST GO7.14

Daniel Milli, Nancy Bolart, Jan Furniture - appliances -tools
Hay. Pam Richardson. - misc. 37434 Ann Arbor Tr.

J. L HUDSON

1 J LII

REAL ESTATE CO.

Large family attention! !
Look al this - neat well
built 5 brdrown home - 2

car K.ir.,xe, On tw'o lots
and a bonus - 3 bedroom
honic to rent - NOW-

renting for $65.00 per mo.
Inli,1 deal for $22,500 with
$5000 clown :ind only $100
pc·1 month.

NINE year old 1,11 brick
ranch in rxcellent loca-
tion - juxt a ft·w shoA
blocks to public und par-
ochial schools - large
recreation room - cov-

pred patio - £ 11 rage.
Many other features -
only $21,900. terms.

Very wrfusual home with 3
bcdroorns - large living
room - and fireplace -
dining ronin - Florida
ronni - recreation room -

ac·tiville,1 building - en-
cl c,sed year around

swimining pool - all for
only $39,000. terina.

lic:riquarters for apart-
ments 1 and 2 bedroom

frorn $125.

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

479 S. Main St.

GL 3-2210
7-13 - Livonia. 11c,Carol Goltz Janet Hartunian ' Wend Bida, Susan Bogart,

1.57 88< £,or99< 'Jant, Owens. Mary Plach, Jeanette Diane Howell Mona Larrick, 
Barbara Holdlworth, Susan Keith. Cynthia oster, Darlene Gatzka. '-- - . · - - - ......

--6666,644,==Me--| Plymate, Janice Spence. Connie Sharon Manley. Denise Mathilion,
Spralling

C·7
Verna Spayth, James Zulinski.

Jon Ackerman, Nancy Altenbernt,

r Brian Baskins, Nancy Beard, Jenn- Canada is the leading pro-
REG. $1.49 ifer Bidwell. Parnebi A. Booker, ducer of newsprint paper.

SWAIN

h

 , Enjoy Country Living in this 4 bedroom Brick Colunial
*A Sliced to Order BOYS' KNIT Welcome Scotch The Wbrld Ovcr! Split-level home. Faintly sized kitchrn with built-insr -separate dining room - family room with fireglace -

White Label-
fine· quality carpeting and drapenes - plastered 2 ear
garage and large wooded lot. $41.50(1.

-JARED FACE MASK DEWAR Quick occupancy in this tidy 3 bed}oom brick r:inch with
basement. It has new nylon carpeting and is well
located in Lake· Pointe Village. $16,900. May con-

...C.... ..2/. 6-/.L- - --
sider Land Contract.

1.

wET
' Sp"At

I 13-Oz. con prof•s-
.....9 .on.Mype how spray.

While quantity losts.

360 S. Main Street

...1.L CAPS

97'

5. S. KRESGE COMPANY

0,5/
SCOTCR -INV, 1 1111 • 01 0 mOf

. 1 1.1

PLYMOUTH Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

174 %;

k

ON WINEY IMPORT: co ,NEW Volt, ..!1
..

Ideal honw for snii,11 family. Newly decorated 2 bedroom
- brick. Good Township location. Large lot with trees.

Only $11.900.

Neat 3 bedroom brick with liled basement and garage -
situated on quiet strect iii City. Thi>, 1,1'opertv is near
Edward Hines Parkway. Asking $17.900. Make offer.

Large older farm house „n 40 acres. Well located in
Plymouth School District.

Industrial Acreage near Rail Road and in Highway inPlymouth Township.

K. G. Swain Realty
865 S. Main St. Plymouth 453-7650 -

Evenings 453-5024
l

.

,¢6:.A

1



I.V

I -- -dirl . . --- - I.--i. ,

DIE MAKER Journeyman - :10 PER WEEK EXPERIENCED real estate COMFORTABLE sleeping OFFICES for rent - 659 W. i ELECTRIC stove 37" -44 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, November 17, 196
all around experience - Pleasant telephone work in salesman or woman for full room for gentleman only Ann Arbor Trail opposite burners - 3 storage drawers

CONTRACTS · steady work - Bathey Manu- downtown Plymouth office time - Call after 5 - GL 3-2226. GL 3-4965, llc Kellogg Park - parking space I. excellent condition $50 --MORTGAGES llc FURNISHED 3 large rooms - GL 3-6250. 11 9 Ideep fryer $10 - automatic m------facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St. - apply in person - Suite 120
CASH for your equity - houses Plymouth. Iltf Colonial Professional Build- and bath - upper - $30. week- - percolator $10 - waffle iron $5 1 SAVE $1,000 - BUY FROM OWNER9-

needed - also trade - list - DENTAL assistant - experi. ing - 729 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1"" ly - 14140 N. Sheldon n e a r WE SELL CARS! - portable mixer $10 - silver I
refinance - agent - GA 7-3201 ence preferred - write box - Plymouth. 10-llc -TUATION. WANTED Western Electric in Plymouth teapot $10 . all in good ordeD I Three bedroom ranch in country on one acre onKE 7-4277. 11P Taylor Chevrolet- ask for Ken or Ster. 4tf 406 - c/o The Plymouth Mail. CLEANING lady - own trans-

25* TWO room furnished apart- Mon. or Tues. or Saturday. Ann Arbor Rd. - 2 car garage - large panel-
call 453-3551 evenings except 1

Plymouth, Michigan. 8lf portation to Plymouth UPHOLSTERY done -| WAITRESS - cocktail lounge Township - every other week discount - free estimate ment utilities included 9-llc
IUSINESS

llcOPPORTUNITIES 1 - excellent working condi. to start - 453-9218. llc anytime - samples shown in $15 per week - call after Walled Lake, Michigan - ed living roorn - picture window and
name - call GL 3-3890 or GL 5 p.m.

SET of dishes $20 - Black and
-                                 gold painted table $4. - natural fireplace - screens and storms - welltions - steady work - full or WOMAN to baby sit after- 3-8363 7tf UNFURNISHED upper - 3              antique chairs -GL 3-7377. llcI rooms - bath - garage - pri-

7 36" GAS range - good condi-
, part time - apply in person - noons in my home. GL - ' - -13 landscaped - small fruits - more land avail-Northville Hotel & Bar - 212 3-1205. llc ; vate entrance - heat furnished

POR SALE REAL 1/TATE| tion - $25 - GL 3-7316. lip able.EXCLUSIVE 'S. Main St. - Northville. 8-llc -
1 no pets - $80 - 41185 WilcoxLADY out of school - for gen-

..

TRA14(MIME i- 1 1 C.I. 1 AVIV - lI you are

' married - 25-40 - Have a

Amazing new liquid plastic car and phone - you
coating used on all types qualify for a local franchise
of surfaces interior or ex- : worth $8,000 and up per
terior. Eliminates waxing , year. $115 guaranteed during
when applied on Asphalt ' training if accepted. No in-
Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum vestment - fine bonus plan -
Vinyl Asbestos, Hard Call 342-4778 for interview
Wood, and Furniture. Com. appointment. 7tf

pletely eliminates painting CLEANING lady - domestic
when alplied to Wood, work . one day a week -
Metal, or Concrete sur- own transportation - 453-1369.faces. This finish is also 10-llprecommended for boats
and automobiles. F PART TIME counter lady

snack bar. Must be depend-
I able. White uniform, own

No Competition i transportation. Mostly week-
lend afternoons and evenings.

As the se are exclusive for- GL 3.1368, after 6 p.m. 9tf
mulas in demand by all
busint>i,·s, industry and WANTED reliable night

watchman for mediumhomes. No franchise fee.
Minimum investment - sized manufacturing plant in
3300. Maximum invest- Plymouth -Wayne area.
ment - $7.000. Investment Please reply to Box 300 Go
is secured by inventory. The Plymouth Mail - Pty-
Factory trained personnel mouth. Michigan. 10tf

will help set up your bus- i BUS boy or girl wanted - ap-
iness. ply Hillside Inn - GL 3-4300.

eral work in cleaning plant ...Ing.w- ..w...1 Hd. - Call GL 3-6122. llc 16 YARDS green carpet -- will teach - $1.00 an hour to Wants any kind of work THREE mom apartment at GLENVIEW subdivision - 12' 10" x 11' 4" - FI 9-0042. 
- full time - Colonial inside or outside 156 Holbrook - PA 1-5297. llc choice 46 acre lots for cus- · 111) 1Cleaners - 1275 S. Main. Ap- GL 3-6613 SMALL sleeping room - first 24tf GARAGE sale - leaving state

tom homes - call GL 3-3533.

ply in person please. llc 1lp floor level - double bed - household and yard items ,
ONE nan - selling experience · one or two women - weekly FARMINGTON and Joy area

- sincere dedicated profes- -  rate $10. for one or $7.50 each - Nov. 18 - 42425 Clemons Dr.
3 bedroom, brick contem- - some antiques - starts Wed.

tional type - we offer you an - GL 3-8148 - 148 E. Spring. Parary with basement - many
exceptional opportunity now WANTED MISC.

llc
extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf lip

---

as well as an unlimited· future MODERN first floor offices - PLYMOUTH - custom built

- call collect Flint CE 9-4691. WANTED to buy - used band parking - 400 square feet . Colonial ranch - 3 bedrooms
llc instruments - call GL 3 rooms- near Mayflower - 14 baths - family room - WE ARE MOVING

48tf Hotel Plymouth. 453-7090 patio - 2 car garage - largeSELL Rawleigh Products in 3-3226.
11112p 'at with trees - $27,500. GL Our business has grown to aNorthwest Wayne County. SCRAP WANTED 3-5552. 10tf point where we need moreA line in demand for 75 Toi, prices for Aluminum . . HOUU' 0

space, so we are moving toyears. Profits unlimited. Copper - Brass - Lead - UNFURNISHED house - gas FIVE rooms plus Utility . 906 S. Main Street. We will
Write Rawleigh, Dept. MC K Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- heat - close to shopping and room over garage - new

76 J 671, Freeport, Ill. 11-12p ways buyin school - GL 3-4582. 1lp furnace - aluminum siding be offering an even better

WANTED - resident of River- PLYIMOUTH RON & METAL ONE bedroorn house - $50 per and awnings - $12,000. GL 3- PERSONALIZED REAL

side Estates - earn extra 40251 Schoolcraft month plus deposit - GL 6602. 10-llc
ESTATE SERVICE. For

fast efficient sale of your
money by working in your just east of Haggerty 3-1346. llc PLYMOUTH property call GL 3-7800.

home at your convenience . GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 SEVEN room home - drapes Colonial styled three bedroom Drop in and see our new
call Miss Rothfus at The Ply- tf and carpeting - recreation home - in like new condi- offices and let us council
mouth Mail - GL 3-5500. 11tf NEWSPAPERS 45c 100 Lbs. room and bar - references re- tion - extremely large kitchen vou on your Real Estate

delivered - Get our price on quired - 8860 Hix - Livonia - - family room - 144 baths - needs.SANTA Claus needed - must copper - bran - aluminum - after 4 p.m. llc fenced yard - two car garage
like children - apply Ply- metal• - rags - radiators. 0 THREE bedroom brick ranch - realistically priced at -mouth Chamber of Commerce Price subject to change with- located near downtown, con- $13.900 IN TERMSoffice - 455 S. Main St. llc out notice. venient to schools - excellent Howard White Agency - 29005

-...........

may start
453-2711 I

, The Whole Town's

TALKING
About Our Famous

"DICKER DEALS"
So Meet i

THE BERRY BOYS

llc -. 1-'n-='"'-91, uu anu Man L. 01 L. V¥03Te #VICIeIal LU. COnaltion - blou. monin Wltn JOY Ma. - 423-*)00. llc
For complete. details and ' burner service man - call
lescriptive literature f ASISSTANT for doctors of- 453-2434. 34939 Brush St. - Wayne lease. Broker - GL 3-7660 - FOUR acres of land and 6

1 lp PA 1 -7436 Evenings call GL 3-4606. llc rental houses for sale -write: fices - 21 thru 40 - refined -
personable - industrious - ex- WANTED - beauty operator - t, ¥R-REE room furnished house reason for selling - other in-

BOX 23138 cellent chance for advance at least one year's experi- - - $15 per week - deposit re- terest - 453-7559• 1lp

iment - please enclose photo - ence - guaranteed wage - , 11' quired - on premises Wednes- FLORIDA lot - choice quart-COLUMBUS. OHIO send to Marie Oknaian - 1311 Box 502 - The Plymouth Mail. 1 1 aay, Thursday and Friday er acre - paved streets -
7-13c Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth. 11tf IWANTED m RENT om IUY from 6 to 8 pm - 148 E. all new homes - stones throw

10-11r , Spring - rear. llc
0- -0-

WAITREss

Good opportunity for girls
HELP WANTED wanting to be waitresses -

will train - wages and tips
EXPERIENCED cook want- good - apply in person -

ed - apply Hillside Inn GL 33427 Plymouth Rd. corner of
3-4300 llc Farmington. 10-llc

STEWART OLDFORD

Real Estate

EXCELLENT LOCATION

i Four bedroom brick home located in the City of Plym-
outh in a well established area of fine homes - fea-
tured are 2 baths, finished basement and 2 car ga-
rage - nicely landscaped lot - priced at $27,000.

ONE OF THE BETTER AREAS OF PLYMOUTH

90x 150 lot located in Parklane Estates - Priced at $7.800.

CITY LOT

in good residential area. Priced at only $2,000.

1 1

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

located on main highway in Plymouth Township with
all improvements - size 230x 175. Priced at $28,000.

STEWART OLDFORD

Real Estate

1270 South Main GL S.NIO

Evenings Phone GL 3-4608

1 1 - - -- ------ 6

KEIM'S BUY OF THE WEEK '

a

Luxury Uving in

JAMESTOWN

COURT
1 bedroom apartmentE

from $140 - includ-
ing heat and car-
peting.

G. E. appliances
Large private porches
Sound control con-

struction. 
Walking distancet to

''' downtbwn P 17 m-
. outh.

MODEL OPEN 1
Take Burroughs

off S. Main B

725-775 Cooli
Ave.

Sechler & Bidwell
Dev. Co.

GR 4-9029
3lf

0 MISC. 0

ESK space and/or telephone
answering service -, dial
53-4030 - Plymouth anawer-
ig Service - Downtown Ply-
jouth. 4tf

AROLD W. JOUSMA - 674
Evergreen. You are entitled

) 2 free tickets to The PENN
HEATRE on any future
rednesday or Thursday eve-
ing. Just call at The Mail
tfice and identify yourself
nd pick up your -53,S,M.

1 HIGHLANDS
- North of 8 Mile Rd. -

ovi Rd.

·a are ready for buildinq -
ve trees -you can find hills
£ you want in a fine home-
it of schools - sewers - city

. Moore

Fl 9-1314

RUE BLDRS.

Plymouth'§

41Dm. @eflfig 7, 1

906 S. Main Street

Plymouth

GL 3-7800

THREE or 4 bedroom house
WE SEU CARS! for reliable couple with two

teen age daughters - must be
Taylor Chevrolet ' in Plymouth school district -

call GL 3-3152 after 5. llc

Walled Lake, Michigan TEACHER couple desires
house to rent - at least two

- - bedroom . 722-8930 after 4. llc

ANN BROWN - 39472 Ford WORKING couple would like
Rd. You are entitled to 2 1 or 2 bedroom furnished

tree tickets to The PENN apartment in Plymouth or
THEATRE on any future vicinity - call PA 8-0333. 1lp
Wednesday or Thursday eve-

ning. Just call at The Mail B12
office and identify yourself
and pick up your passes. .O. "Im

• APTS. and ROOMS I

Stark Realty Apartments

Crestwood Park

Multi-LIst Reallors 1 and 2 bedroom units - ft
ished or unfurnished - 1

Northville vate, lockable basements v
FOR THE LARGE AC- each unit - pool and clubho

TIVE FAMILY - horse . rentals $135. and up. 1191
back riding - hiking - Sheldon Rd. corner of A,in

skating - gardening - all Arbor Rd. 4
at your doorstep. 3 acres GL 3-5151

- blue spruces - rolling 8lf

lawn. 5 bedroom - 4 car DOWNTOWN apartment i -
garage - 2 fireplaces. spacious rooms - complete-
West edge of Northville. ly furnished - all utilities -
Priced right. 46675 W. GL 3-5292. llc
Seven Mile Rd.

PLYMOUTH - 4 room apa4-
3 BEDROOM -Modern ment - newly decorated - D

ranch home - Fireplace - walking distance to downtown
Porch - Excellent area - - private entrance - heated - 4:
One acre lawn - Tall adults - GL 3-0484. llc ir

trees - Heated garage . FOUR room upper flat with rr
Make an offer - 20181 bath - private entrance - H
Valley Rd. for information call - GL

3-2961. or 474-7444. 11-lk tc
EDENDERRY HILLS - 4 LUXURY three room apart- T

ACRE building sites for ment - 650 sq. ft. available M
2100 sq. ft. homes - pav- for refined tenant - heat fur- n
ed streets - sewers - gas nished extras - reasonable - 01

trees - hills - SEE YOU 452976,
SUN A/'NINBON.+

Plymouth

7.-,

llc a

STEADY INCOME - Sharp
two family rental - Well

VILLAGE GREEN
designed - Completely Wooded lots in Northvillefurnished in excellent

taste - Top condition - West of N
Needs no maintenance -
Brings in $260. monthly - 17 of the finest lots in the ar€
Includes fine adjoining your plans or ours. All ha
commercial lot - Block - ravines or most anythins
frontage - Corner Harvey site. Area provides the be,
and Wing. water and paved streets.

39381 Schoolcraft - com- Call for Mr
mercial 625 ft. frontage
with house - $12.000 -

Fl 9.0499 or
LOW Down payment..

BENEICKE & K
CHOICE BUILDING LOT -

Beech St. - all utilities -

paved street - excellent ,
location. Make us an of- 
fer - Money Talks.

5 ACRES at 987 Lilley Rd.
- 2 bedroom ranch - Ga-
rage - Tractor included .01-1--- 9--- .--L-J,

Gates

to private lake beach and
club house - part of progres-
sive 11,000 acres subdivision Fc

development - 20 miles to
Gulf - details on request -

4 bedroom h

GL 3-7498. 1lp try. Firep

THREE bedroom frame - as-
rage - 1 L
mouth - Si

bestos siding - gas heat - $135.00 perfull basement - near shopping 2 room offic
and schools - small down pay- Street - $6
ment. 1 lp Garage.

14
*Ol BALE DIOUSEMOLD For this ok

Northwest

NEW and A-1 guaranteed re- mouth. 3
built washers for sale - GA bath up

5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road kitchen ar
Garden City. 29J down - Bai
UNUSUAL values - traded in garage - C

sofas, bunk beds, lounge borhood -

chairs, rockers and sofa bed. applied foi
A fine selection at $19.00. this week.

9x12 oriental rug $39. Furni- Ature Outlet Inc., 859 Penni- pproved E
man, Plymouth across from and VA re

the-post office. llc EVEND
SEVEN piece Formica dining

set - excellent conditon - GL 3-0927
reasonable - 453-6576. 1lp -

 R F.ALTY---

*41

Ir Eent

ouse in the coun-
lace - 2 car ga-
z miles to Ply-
x acres to roam -
· month.

·e suite on Main
5.00 per month -

12,000.

ler home in the
area of Ply-
bedrooms and

- living, dining,
Id entrance hall
sement and 1 car
;ood older neigh-
F.H.A. financing
 - See this home

troker for FHA

possessed homes.

IGS PHONE

GL 3-7093

olecroft location - 3 bedroom
full basement with
50x 170 wooded lot.

f... only $15,400.

ent living in this 3
ick ranch in Lake
- F.A. gas ; assume
th payments of only
)nly $16,000.
r Dentists ... choice
on - nice 3 bedroom
convert. 50x132 lot

.. . $19,500.

rMENT ... perfect
All units always

7 stove and refriger-
ools and transporta-

I per month income. Don't let
get away $21,900.

JR BEDROOMS? Here it is -
r of town - yes - 4
- full basement - 2

, large lot. $22,900.

inch on 100x200 lot

eting - 2 car attach-
hip location - spot-
1,500.

brick bungalow -
recreation room -

p Hurry on this on

Perfect for conveni
bedroom face br
Pointe - 60' lot ·
high mortgage wi
$114 - full price c

Attention Doctors 01
main street locati

bungalow easy to
plenty of parking

FIVE UNIT APAR'
for the investor
rented - each will
ator - close to sch

right in the cente
bedrooms plus den
car garage -large

1 Bedroom custom r:
- slate foyer - carp,
ed garage - Towns
less condition - $24

BUD BILL

Who are respons
See any one of t
now for a famous

On one of iust a L
675

Ann Arbor Rd.

61 3-0303
1964 Pontiac Catalina .

Convertible (r e d) -
double power - while
walls - new car war.

ranty.
NADA .......... $2890

Our Sale Price $2725
Le:'s Dicker ....?

1964 Tempest LeMans
Coupe (blue) 326 V-8 -
double power - radio
and heater - white
walls - new car war-

ranty.
NADA ..... .... $2370
Our Sale Price .. $2345

Let's Dicker ....?

1964 Ford Fairlane 500

Coupe (burgandy) 289
V-8 - crusomatic - radio
and heater - white
walls - new car war-

ranty.
NADA .......... $2100
Our Sale Price $2025
Let's Dicker .... ?

1963 Poniiac Bonneville

Convertible (a q u a)
double power - radio
and heater -while
walls.

NADA .. .... $2720

Our Sale Price $2495

Lers Dicker ...?

1962 Ford 6 Passenger
City Sedan (silver) V-8

automatic transmis-

sion - power steering -
radio and heater - white
walls.

NADA .... $1500
Our Sale Price $1325
Lers Dicker ?

1961 Pontiac Catalina 6

Passenger Wagon ( cor-
al) double power -
radio and heater

while walls.
NADA $1535

Our Sale Price $1395

GLENN DICK

ible for them.

he Berry boys
"Dicker Deal.'1

ew listed here:

874

Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-2500
1964 Pontia¢ Bonneville
Sport Coupe ( gold)
double power - radio
and heater - white walls
new car warranty.
NADA $3135

Our Sate Price $224Let's Dicker

1964 Ford Galaxie 500
Sport Coupe (black)

double power - radio
and heater - while walls
new car warranty.
NADA $2600
Our Sale Price $2325
Let's Dicker ...7

1963 Pontiac Catalina
Vista (aqua) double

power - radio and heal-
er - white wans.
NADA .. $2285

Our Sale Price $2075
Le:'s Dicker ..?

]962 Pontiac Bonneville

C o n v e r t i b le ( red )

double power - electric
windows - radio and
heater - white walls.

NADA $2160

Our Sale Price $1995

Le:'s Dicker .?

1961 Pontiac Catalina

Coupe (silver) hydra-
malic - power steering

radio and heater

white walls.
NADA $1415

Our Sale Price $1295

Lei's Dicker . ?

1961 Chevrolet Windsor

Coupe (while ) double
power - radio and heal-
er - while wans.
NADA $1375

Our Sale Price $1245
Let's Dicker ...?

Just reduced - charming 3 bedroom ranch - 114 baths - 2
natural fireplaces - full dinihi Nom - FUN FILLED - Tall Treel - Offers near nomi i own groger

$18,000.
FAMILY ROOM with beamed ceiling, - inside B-Q
grill - large kitchen with built-ins - carpeting - fenc- 5 ACRES - Beck Rd. be- . REAL ESTATE
ed yard - large patio. COMPLETE inside and out - tween North Territorial

and Five Mile - Look for
$27,700.

the red Stark Sign -

Only *7500. 4 Have You 8-n Waiting for Gates to Open?Take Tim. Call ...GL 34/12

EARL KEDA REALTY 831 PENNIMAN  A npair mirv .1
- ---- 1-1 -

FI MIN
113 W .An. Arl= Tr.

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
Iacation is swell - 3 bedroom brick ranch - in city - built 1959 - large living room -

fireplace - family kitchen - built-ins - 14 baths - full bwement - 019,080
$3.000 -umes mortgage. No mortgage costs to you.

Corner lot in Township - 100' x 150' - 03,000. Remidential.

Lot in Maplecroft Subdivinion 57' x 180' - eellent location for building - all util-
ities and paved street - anking $6,000.

--

Two bedroom on 44 acre in township - sun room - fenced yard - Brale -mod eidi-
tion - only $11.700. Immediate poisession.

Home and business for plumber - ektrician - heating. ete. - 4 bedroom home - real
nice - and 24' x 38' shop all Iet up and ready to use. In city and pricid at
$18.000.

West Ind of Livonia - Bal-t Drive - 05' 1 293' lot - 3 bedroom brick - hmily room
- beautifully landscaped. $18,000

758 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-6670

 1 -- I,IN- -w a na$10.000. Three family income. Gas heat. Large 84 x
135 ft. lot.

NEAT AND COMPLETE

On a 100 x 200 ft. lot. Nice family size kitchen. 2 car
garage. Plenty of shrubs. Lots of value for $17,900.

FOUR BEDROOMS IN
this farm style home. Basement. Two car garage.
Amphalt drive. Only $12,700.

MR. 1

A few finishing touches will enhance this two bed-
room frame Large kitchen. One acre of good land.
Asking 08,400.

GUAMING WHITE
city home. Built-in range. Taxes only $117. Offers
welcomed. 0

Joseph Gates Real Estate
725 Wing Str-, Mymoulh

GL 3-8661

L

4

L

4

Charm and warmth of Plymouth in this
Traditional Cape Cod - 2 bedrooms
down - 2 bedrooms up - 2 full baths -
recreation room - 2 car garage - car-
peting - natural fireplace - screened
terrace. $28,800.

Choice wooded lot. 3 bedroom Contem-
porary for young moderns. Complete
built-in kitchen - FUN FILLED FAM-
ILY ROOM - bearned ceiling living
room - 2 natural fireplaces - 2 car at-
tached garage with automatic door.
$34.900.

PLYMOUTH HILLS. 5 bedrooms - plus
library. Very spacious home in excel-
lent condition. Exposed rear level -
estate size 190x265 lot - 2 car attached

garage. $45,000.

Now leasing one and two bedroom
apartments from $135.

SELLING?
Call the Folks at Earl Keim Realty and

see how they can help you.

TAKE TIME ... CALL

GL 3-0012
m W. Amn Arbor Trall #

Plymouth's
Progressive ligiNIN"Il

Realtor

Lers Dicker ......?

19G1 Chevrolet Bel Air

(green) 2 door - power
glide - G cylinder -
radio and heater

while walls.

NADA .......... . $1010

Our Sale Price ...$845
L.t'. Dicker ...... 7..

1961 Pontiac Catalina

C beige) hydramatic
radio and heater

while walls.

1961 Chevrolet Brook-

wood Station Wagon
(blue) V-8 . power

glide - radio and heater
- while walls.

NADA . 11225

Our Sale Price 81095

1959 Chevrolet Biscayne
(blue) 2 door - power
glide - 6 cylinder.
NADA $530
Our Sale Price . 1275

NADA .......... 81185 Lers Dick.r ......7

Our Sale Price ..$975 e

Let's Dicker ···· 7 1959 Ford F a ir l a 4.

1980 Pontiac Bonneville (b.ige) 4 door - ¥-0

Convertable C black) tri .
automatic tranimis-

lion - power steeringpow.red -double power -radio and heater . 0
-radio and heater white
Walls.

white walls.

NADA .......... $1325 NADA .......... *530

Our Sale Price ..$195 Our Sale Price .4.

L.:'s Dicker ....... Lit'• Dicker .... 7

1980 Chevrolet B.1 Air

(blue) 2 door - power 1957 Pontiac (coral) 4

glide - power steering - door - hard top
ra,Uo and heater - white hydramatic - radio and
walls.

NADA .......... S*43
heal•r - while walls.

Our Sale Price ....$725 NADA .......... 1345

Let's Dick•r ......7 Our Sale Price . $223

Berry Pontiac,
874 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

-r

1

18--"-.---.'-4

.
. -r
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IWXWT--X-B-i7----------15Words only 85' in this Bargain Section* Call GL 3-5500BUY- SEU- RENT-LEASE - YOU'U GET FAST ACTION HERE!

15 CORD wood - dry hard woods CAMERA 35 mm. Samoca - HUNTERS. two burner, table 1963 THUNDERBIRD - FM :   DRESSED - Reese, ducks and THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5' - $12 per cord delivered. GL flash attachment - $25 - ex- top bottle gas stove $12. - WE SELL CARS! radio - air conditioning - ' roasting chickens. J. Q. Tuesday, November 17,1964
FOM BALE MISC 3-5486 evenings after 7 p.m. cellent condition. GL 3-4371. typewriter $13. - GL 3-7376 full power- private - FI FOR BALE

211 llc after 5 p.m. llc 9-1825. 10-llc AGRICULTURAL Adams - 8822 Brookville Rd.
Taylor Chevrolet GL 3-0491. llc                  -WOOD SPLHTER POOL table - 6 foot . includ-

FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's and Homelite chain saws - ing set of balls, 2 cue sticks Washer & Walled Lake, Michigan IFirewood Center - Farming- for rent - half day or day - $35. GL 3-7345. llc' PETS FOR BALE FOREMAN ORCHARDS TURKEYS and chickens - WE SEU CARSton Rd. - north of Schoolcraft
Sexton's Garden Center 453- - -- - , APPLES - pears . honey - our fresh dressed poultry- open daily 12-9 - Saturday - 6250 6 tf c HEAVY duty Draw-Tite trail- Dryer ParisSunday all dav - 425-3450 - if                        - er hitches -Lionel train set , 1962 RAMBI.ER - Classic - 4 and cidir - second stand on is really deliric,us. Gotfs. Taylor Chevrolet

no answer - (51. 3.2041. 4tf COMBINATION bird feeders including multi-train trans.' Free Do-It-Yournelf infer- door - 6 cylinder standard O EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES O the right - 34 miles west of chalk's - 48121 N. Territorial -
- new style - suet and feed- former, Call GL 34339. mation. Motors and coils shift - low mileage - excellent Northville on Seven Mile Rd.tlp'

checked free in our shop. condition - Must sell - Estate Horsehair pads $3.50 1pure buckwheat flour - Spe- - - - 5tf call GL 3-4061 or GL 3-6483. Walled kke, Michigin
cialty Feed Co. - GL 3.5490. CHEST freezer 18 cubic feet

8tf - Hotpoint - like new - $125. Carmack - GA 2-1956 llc., Curb straps 85£ CLOSING Otlt - Apples - Mc- 1 li·

EVERGREENS- - GL 3-6096 llc 1963 CHEVROLET 2 converti- Felt hats $1.95 ancl up Intosh - Steel Red - $1.50 - -
--- - ble . executive 1 owner - $2.50 bushel - vour containers --7- - . , . 1,4Flowering shrubs - shade A REAL buy if you need any Washer Service new tires - low mileage - 8860 E. R'' WESTERN SHOP - 5824 Ponter Trail at Dix- r

- trees. hardware - fishing - sport-
Gorsline Farm Nursery ina goods - ice skates - gift GA 5-1790

Hix - I.,vonia - after 4 p.m, SOUTH LYON. MICHIGAN bore, Rd. - Dittch Hill 

EMPLOYMENT.llc Orchard.   . 10-llc
900 East Buno Rd. items - rug shan*oo machine 33205 Ford Rd. Garden City 1961 PONTIAC Tempest-

GE 7-2821

Milford Mich. - new Tapan gas range - etc. tf automatic - all custom in- Open Mon. - Sat. 9: 30-6 . STOCK and POULTRY O
685-2109 Avenings Stock left over from our last terior and trim - Very cleaft\ Fri. 9:30-9 Sun. 12-6 LIVE GEESE for sale. Phone i

tf busine- - GL 3-7913. llcGRO. ·MISENER - 416 Shel-d - $800. FI 9-2579.
9-16c GA 1-6366. llc:

on You are entitled to 2 COINS bought and sold. Have EIGHT foot ing,on - uaed -16 1960 FORD Starliner, auto-
I -- --- - -

-llc OPPORTUNITIESfree tickats to The PENN we got what vou need only once - like new - call .0..ALE matic, power steering, like _THEATRE on any future Dodge Drugn -
latic only.

#lymouth - GA 1-7114 - between 5 and 5:30 AUTOA TRUCKS. ETC new inside and outside, ex-Wednesday or Thursday eve- GL 3-5670. llc cellent meet™nically. Private Y. .'.A. Employment Service
ning. Just call at The Mail FENCING SAVE 23%

office and - identify yourself FALL specials through De- 8everly Auction YOU meet the nlcest people owner. Evenings, Sat. or Sun.
and nick up your passes. cember - Industrial and on a Honda ! Why don't you GL 3-2089, 383 Irvin Street, 500 S. Harvey Plymouth, Mich. 453-2904

-- residential - garages and ad- join the fun at Honda of Ann Plymouth. 1lp
38030 Plymouth Rd. Arbor - 1900 Packard Rd. - 1962 CORVAIR convertible - FEMALE - Fountain girl - MALE - Permanent work - Executive Secretariesditions New Hudson Fence

52tf 4 speed - 23.000 miles - ex- i 18 years or older - Work helpCompany - 437-9441. 5.17c 'etween Newburg and Eckle, phone 663-9281. _                                                                                                                                                                                                                          - 8 lioday -  in
SPOTS before your eyes - on AUCTIONS 1964 CORVAIR Monza sport cellent condition $1295 - GL I at local drug store. green house with plant-

your new carpet - remove Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m. coupe - automatic transmis- 34511. 11(0 Hours are either from 10 ing older person NEEDEDthem with Blue Lustre. Rent Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. sion - private owner - will sell 1957 BUICK - good trans- a.m. to 3 p.m. or 10 a.ni.

electric shampooer $1. - Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. below wholesale - 46+0072.2tf portation - call GL 3-5582 - to 5 p.m. Five days a

Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 W. Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. 1963 CHEVROLET Impala -p¢ter 4330. llc week.

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

STOCKPILE - 50UU yds. black
dirl . 3000 yds. peat moss -

Will Mell all or large quanti
ti.9 - Call Hamilton 6-3134

0040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake
3Htf

WILD bird feed.sunflower
seed, cracked corn, shelled

peanuts. Specialty Feed Co.
GL 3-5490 7tf

$25?
We got a good used Car !

$25 will handle the pur-
chase of the following
usid cars - Monthly pay-
ments are listed and are

based for 24 months.

'57 Plymouth 2 door -6
stick - R. H. - Runs and

looks O.K. $14 monthly.

59 Plymouth sedan -8-
auto, - R. & H. - a whale

of a buy - $28. monthly.

59 Chev. 4 dr. wagon -
stick 6 - R. & H - Real

decent for just $30
monthly.

llc

CEMETERY - Cadillac Me-

morial Garden, West - one
1 grave lot - will divide -

,call 453-6192. 1lp
THE proven carpet cleaner -

Blue Lustre is easy on the
budget Restores forgotten
colors. Rent electric sham-

pooer $1. - Pease Paint and
Wall Paper. llc

LADIES Italian ski boots

size 5-6 - $20 - men's ski
boots size 8 - $10 - men's skis

$10 - men's hockey skates
:ize 9-$5- boy's hockey
skates size 5-5 - $2.50 - Out-
door Christmas lights - $3.50 -
453-9411. llc

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

Hunters Save

$$$
Guns - Ammo

Clohing
Thermo Boots

Binoculan

Hunting Licon-

two door - automatic -trans- 1956 CHEVROLET 4 ton pick Jmission - V-8 - power steering up - condition medium - 1
-radio - excellent condition -I good running shape - 47777
will sacrifice - 483-0500 ext.IFord Road. . Up

371 days - GL 3-2456 after 5.  1962 FALCON 4 door - 6 eyl-7tf inder - standard shift - ex- 1
M CONVERTIBLE - 1963 Fordlcellent condition - $750. GL 

Falcon Futura - used as al 3-6535. lipl
second car - low mileage -  '58 CHEVROLET Impala - 2excellent condition . 453-8263., door hardtop - Call GL

9-llc |3-3645. 1lp'
1963 FORD convertible - $1845 liiiii,iii,Ii=,i,=*.

- Dealer - 35000 Plymouth Factory Rebuilt
Rd. - GA 7-9700. 0 llc Motors
1960 FORD Country sedan - Ford - Chevrolet

radio and hester - V-8 - $100automatic transmission - No 
money down - $8.00 per week You or We Install - Terms

- Dealer - 35000 Plymouth Rd. 537-1117 10-17c
- GA 7-9700. llc .............................

FEMALE - Cashier - full

time - someone with ex-

perience preferred.

FEMALE - Hair dresser -

full time work - experi-
ence necessary. Perma-
nent job.

MALE - Salesman for local
furniture store - need

someone about 25 years
old. Help sell and deliver
furniture.

MALE - Mac·hinist - 5 or

6 days a week - must be
18 years or older - ex-
perience required.

MALE - about 19 years old
- preferr married per-
son - experience not nec-
essary. Grinding work -
advancement depending
upon individual.

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail

Must have at least five years secretarial

experience including typing, shorthand, dictar

1 phone, transcription, telephone and other office
 skills. Please call Miss Morse at 453-0700.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Plymouth, Michigan
T- 1 , I -- - I.

59 Plymouth 9 passenger
wagon -8- auto. - power
steering -R&H- be-
longs to our Parts Mgr.
and it's nice - $27 month.

58 Plymouth 9 passenger
wagon -8- automatic -
R. & H. - a darn decent

car - $16. monthly.

60 Falcon 2 dr. - stick
R.&H- looks and run>
very well - $29. monthly

1 6

911, cocnrane
Garden City

Chrysler - Plymouth - Viliant

630

1.4

r

24<fl VT wood extension tad- WAYNE SURPLUS 1964 JEEP -

/Her A Rototiller 3 H.P. $1475. Can

 Garden Mark $30. good con- 34863 Michigan A•... W.,ne - ne,ler - 95dition. gL 3-2837. 1lp PA 1 -6036 - GA 7-9700.

£32 slim for the holidays. Open Evenings Mon,, Thurs., '60 HAMBL
Electric exercising bike. Fri. and Sat. dio and he

$30. GL 3-3051. 1lp. 4-12(3 mission witt

- ECONOMY KING = R GA_1·9700

down paymi
- Dealer - 35

'62 RAMBL
1812 Rambler Clas- Custom -
sic station wagon - small down
overdrive trans. - $10 per wee
R. & H. - locking Plymouth R
differential - indi-

'63 COMET
Vidual -al' - 1

and heat
owner - low mile-

age . Full Price price $1095
Plymouth R
'62 COMET

.Ob C.-
Only s1195  D,£h,„,u heater - 0

fill r.ri'.0

New - Full price
finance full price

000 Plymouth Rd.

ER Custom - ra-

ater - auto. trans-rack on ic,P 11C   !10

,nt - $6.75 per wk.
000 Plymouth Rd.

llc I I /,===/Ii:
ER Wagon deluxe L ·
radio and heater - I '* ELECTRICAL

payment - only L _ ,. .. r.l;

k - Dealer - 35000

d. - GA 7-9700. llc

- nice car - radio

•r compare this
Dealer - 3500(. Arrowsrnith - Francii

d. 1 GA 7-9700. l lc ' ' Electric Corporation
2 door - radio and '

nlv $9.75 orr week h* COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
./il- $795 - Dealer - COMMERCIAL SERVICE

1--
35000 Aymouth Rd. - GA 7-

.

'INESS DIRECTORY
--

i '...

.... 1

MISCELIANEOUS 1 . .12% SPEC I.Al SPECIAL 1'· >1-''dIAL'-1E

't«1>: .RIA|Ity €31 V)CE  SERVICES &-.... -49 -92.-
I * ACYAW"'ll

..

Mattress k Box Spring•
Stump Removal! Bicycle Repairing BaggeH See our showroorn at

Standard and Odd Sizen

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
Tree Removal All Makes ROOFING 2 miles W. of Ponliac Tr. 

t.,1.-0. A 11---1 Awn con-a Adam Hock Bidding
-1.-• -1.Wl-U J                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  (; F 8-3855 ,27777 Ford Rd. I Free Estimate Brakes RepairedWe.1 01 Ink.mr Rd. , FIESTA RAMBUR and JEEP

'58 BUICK wagon only $4.00
Bicycle Accessories Built Up RoofsGA 2-8700 700 llc . DISTRIBUTOR oF

FLUORESCENT LAMPS Complete Ovethauling Hot Asphalt
per week - no money down I JET- 1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - Gl 3-3600 Dealer - 35000 Plymouth Rd.¢D f VACHINE TOOL WIRING

- GA 7-9700. lic A NOMPT kAINTENANCE Weste. Auto
STUMP REMOVAL . Shingle Roof.Tl-FORD - r,dio and heater Se• Us for Electrical 844 Penniman- auto. trans. - V-8 - nci t

Heating Estimates
GL 3-5 130

I GuMers & Down Spouts LAWNMOWER
money down - $10 per wk. -'

Mobile Operator 0 Aluminum Slding SERVICEDealer - 35000 Plymouth Rd.
- GA 7-9700. llc JL +2737 GA 2-0758 and Trim And Repair

G L 3-6550              -
ENOLISii Ford - 1963 Cortina 799 Blunk St. Plymouth 9-17c FREE2 door - bucket seats - 1200

NORTHVILLEc.c. engine - 4 speed trans. - 4................=-------

Fl 9-3110
Pickup & Delivery

$750 - GL 3-3014._ llc MOVING/1 Let us winierize your
1956 STUDEBAKER Hawk - LAWN EQUIP. NOWS f

sport coupe - perfect condi- I.*I + 41...;UL . 222-I/.1 lIcensed Ind Insured CHAIN SAWS SHARPIN*D

lion - see and drive this one - ,
$190 - GL 3-5292. llc m -

AUTHORIZED

64 FORD convertible - no I • Brigge & 1010•-miles - this is a new ear - Electrical Service SODDING SERVICE ON
GREENE

See this one at once - Immedi- and REDFORD LIGHT HAULING • Clinton • Tore

MOTORS Plymouth Rd. - GA 7-9700. domestic and Demzik & Sons 42320 Ann Arbor Rd Anywhere •Lawn hy

ate delivery . Dealer 35000 Complete line of t AN DIC A /INO . ADVING & STORAGP - *' 0 MOVING El€,                                              . Lawson Pow. .
p.dudm

llc commercial wiring
722-5691 Plymouth REASONABLE RATES • J.cobs.160 OLDS. 4 door - radio and

FREE ESTIMATES tf GL 3-4263 Evenings and week ends • Homilileheater - Power steering -
GL 3-1683Authorized Volkswagen Dealer power brakes - No down pay- Local Agents for

ment - only $10.50 per week - Hubbs & Gilles AlliedDealer - 35000 Plymouth Rd. - SaxtonsTHERE AREN'T ANY CHEAP VWs
MFI*iN ROWE - 49439 Oak. .. ..
GA 7-9700. llc Glenview 3-6420 Van Lines - 370 W. Ann Arbor Tz..

-                             Mave you purcnasea Plymouth1 You are entitled to 2 free 1190 Ann Arbor Road , World's Largest Mover,1963 VOLKSWAGEN SUNROOF SEDAN · 1962 RAMBLER STATION WAGON - All 1 t,ckets to The PENN THEA- TREE TRIMMING Main Office your Christmas
Ruby rod with whit/w•110 - radio and while wilh whilewall tires - radio and l TRE on any future Wednes-, Cards yet? GL 3.6250

16895 Lahser, Detroit
h..I.r. A w.11..red-for low mil... h-ter. 36.000 orilinal mil- on Ihi, I day or Thursday evening. " STUMP CUTTING GA 5-2820 We have a beautifuli

"' - ius, ,„ded on . n.w VW $1545. like n.„ c•, . 21········· · $1195. Just call at The Mail office
FREE ESTIMATES personalized Cards.

selection of

and identify yourself and pick 'Personalized Tree Car at
1963 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBI BUS . All red 1961 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. STATION WAGON un your passes.

THE
and ready lo go to work for Ihe big haul 6 cylind. - u.ndard .hin . h..0., and HEATH
of people and cargo. This 9.passine., now whil•will.. A,-d looking walon 1-=- _=PLYMOUTHMAIL INSULATION |w.gon is lik. now...... .$1395. in top condition ........ $ 995. TREE SERVICE, INC.

a

1962 VOLKSWAGEN SUNROOF SEDAN

Blick wiih red interior. Whit.wall Iires

radio ind heaier. This is an extra *07
car that needs a new home . ·$1395.

1961 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN - Turquoise
finish with now whilwalls - radio ind
healer. Vory clean Ind will c..d fe,

...........       $1195.

1960 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN - Grion finish
wilh .w whiliwill lir. - h..1. ..1

ta. i.l.for. Thw,be.unful c. 1. a. .ic.
$ 995.

1959 KARMANN GHIA SPORT COUPE
Two tone - white over gre- paint - new
whitewills - ,/dio and hoate. This ca,
1- boon -indihoned Ihe 0,0,ne
Moton way and h in lop condi,ion

i.......···$995.

 _ 1957 JEEP STATION WAGON - 4 Wholldrive - full snow lires - Warin locking
hui. - ..dio .nd h..i.. In good con.

diAon and ..dv for work ..$ 995.

1937 VOLVO STATION WAGON - A good
m•-1•1 - lied liohi•, wigon wilh
m.ny -11. of ....1 ...A.. liN.Pric.d
. „11................. $ 595.

1941 JEIP STATION WAGON - hiME*=1

4 €Ylind" "line Ihal runs Illie I,w
Red .Hh .hi...11, ..1 h.*I Ohi.

w.-8 8-1-d.-11 0···$ 695.

1959 FORD STATION WAGON - White

with blue in-i. . whiwwall. - V.*and

1¥tomatic tra-miuion. A lood •unninl
, I wIll ur.1 6. 01... c. with m..¥
- good mil. 01 -0 410 ......$ 595.

4

9

, rb

THANKSGIVING EXCAVATING

SPECIALS 
1964 Mercury 2 door hard-

top $2493.
1963 Mercury 4 door hard- - =--'="=

top .......... .... $1995.

1963 Ford 2 door hard- Excavating &
top .............. $1795. Bulldozing

1963 T Bird ........ $2595.-'
1903 Meteor 9 passenger 1,sernents - Grading

wagon .......... .. $1795. Ditching - S-in

1962 Comet S.22 .... $995. Drogllne - Fill Sand

1962 Ford convertible X6 By th. Hour -
................... $1695. By the Job

1962 Mercury 4 door sedan................... $1295 LOUIS  NORMAN1
1961 Meteor 4 door .. $895. 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Gl 3-8472

Expen Tree
Service
F19-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding
Insured Ind Reliable

Northville

rIZA"In"'. .1

PWMBING ANN
-P.-I.- f

< PLUMBING
1 HEATING

Nlw Installation
R•modeling - Repal:ing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our nnodern *

show room •

for new idus
GLENN C IDNO
Plumblao k Ha*

43300 Seven Mil.
Northvine
FI 9-0373

PERFECTION

U-*a Dry a.-n

W.bll.hed 192/

453.3275

075 WIn, re.
W. Oh.SAH

 ' THE PLYMOUTH

Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafibe,

A,oustkd .,1

Luminous 6illam
New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

1955 VOLKSWAG/N SEDAN - Bright red
and in loed condifion fu iN age. Prked

10 -11.0........... ·····$ 595.

1956 VOLKSWAGEN SIDAN -New b.ak.
. and lir.. A real good •unning car bu,
10 1.k. . lil. .habby. Priced ..11 0

$ 395.

Su,pii.d .0 Ihi price 04 usid Volk.ilin.1
lail and 1.0 - ..pecially whon r...dilion.
y.u know. ,

Greene Motoi
34501 PLYMOUTH RD.

Sales Mon., Tues., Thun., to 9 -

1941 METROPOLITAN 2 DOOR - er-n
and while wilh whio,walle . Mdio ...1
h.i-. A 0.4 m.•in. *Ii,0-kil
...11 ar .0 1.8.1.1 - . v.w $ 695.

1959 FIAT 1200 POUR DOOR $!DAN ·
Il- wa M. whhewak Thle ....
mical c. 101 lood ®-1101- le *1•11 00
-4 00.................. $ 195.

P The¥. . ..11 med, 00 be#* waih Ihal Ihoy
4 Ih. 0... Molon way. Quatily loodud. -

rs, Inc.4-b
GA 5-5400

Suvice, 7 00 5:30 - Sal. 00 12

:1

1960 Mercury wagon $795.
1960 Mercury 2 door hard-
top ............... $895.

1960 Pontiac Star Chief
.................... $995

1959 Mercury 4 door hard-
top ............... $295

1950 Mercury 2 door hard-
top ................ $295.

1955 Ford 4, ton pickup
$165.

WEST BROS.
Comet - Caliente

Mercury

Dow•10-8 Plymouth
GL "414

1 Glinview 3-2317

L__

Jim French
Trucking &
Excavating
BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVE113505DI.1 Operator - Ask For
Mobil Operalor Ann Arbor

JL 4-2395

P.nonal loans
0, YOur Iagneure
kinim- - cu

P»mou:h Finance C '
111 P•-im- Ave.

gL".0

JOHN J. CUA-NO
PLUMBING & HEATING

24 11- 1.-1-

New Work - Repair Work
Electrk Sewer Cl-ning

9068 Rocker Plymouth
OL 64.22 %

HIg SWIM
Fr,O install'flon

-tlm,1,1

GL 3-2434

Ch... "Eddh" 06.h
Oil Ind G.. Blner S-Ic)
141 N. Mill Mt...4
24 Hour Bugner S-VIC,

MAIL
Gl,nview 3.0250

,

Complete Printing For Fr- btlmate,
Sirvice

FHATerm.

FAST SERVICE

QUALITY WORK
AIR-nTt INC.

Dial GL 3-5500

882 N. Holbrook

My-1
LOCAL CONTRACTOR

Now or Renqwed .
Cement & Block Work

Rough & Finieh

au MY.
Member Bullder, Al=t

4510727



* TME PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuisdey, Novembor 17,1964

Board of Edu,ation Minutes
,

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth Community School
DI•trict. Wayne and Waghtesaw Counties, Mich ilan. wes held Monday evening. Octobir 11
1964. In the Board Room of the Adnanistrltion Building, 1034 South Mill Strelt, Plymouth.
at 1:00 0'clock pm

President Flachen called the m-ting to order at 8:00 0'clock p m

Pirsent: Memben Fischer. Henry. Hulaing. MeLaren. Schulthets:. Soth and Utter: Supt
I,Water. 4.·t. Supt'm. Blunk and Harding and Sup'r. Kelly.

Ablint: Nono.

Also present: Parents Mr Ind Mrs Geor,e Plots. Mr M Powell. Mr and Mr, R Schmidt
Mrs Dorothy Smith, MT and Mrs F. Souder and Mr R Villarreal: Newimen Thompeon ind
Wiley.

It was moved by Member Utter and secooded by Member McLaren that the mit,utes of
the Siplember 14. 1*4. regular meeting and the September 20. 1964. special meeting be •p-
prowd u read

Ayes: Members Flacher. Heary, Hulsing, MELaren, Schultheiss, Soth and Utter.
' Nays: None.

'rhe mo¢jon wu carried.

It wa• moved by Member Schulthliss and -conded by Member Hulsing that the following
bill, be approved for payment:

Operating Fund: Voucher 4388. Payroll 9-11-64 $90.890.74

Voucher «389. Mich Hip. Serv. 1311.30

Voucher 4390. Payroll 9,18-64 18.On il

Voucher «191. PayroU 9·23-64 ..=.
Voucher 4391 Payroll 10- 1·64 18,11719

Voucher 4383. Nat 1 Bk of Det. 5.344.80

Voucher 4394. Mich Hosp Serv. ..0.0 .

Voucher 4396. Payroll 10-.9-64 92.813.51

Voucher «191 to 4718, incl. M,848.04

Bld« 1 Site Sinking Fund· Vouchers 535 to 374. incl $44,039.24

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing. McI.aren. Schulthells, Seth and Utter.
Nays: None
The motion wu carried-

It was moved by Member Hulsing and secended by Member McLaren that the annual
tuition rate for non-resident students be established as follows:

Elementary (Kinder,ar•en through Grade 5) .311.8
Secondary (Grades 7 through 12) _ _u 331.06

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing. Metaren, Schultheiss. Seth and Utter.
Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Souder. speaking for a group of parents in the Salem Square Suhdivision, presented a
petition signed by 80 residents requesting the Board of Educabon to modify the present
policy whuch provides transportation to those jecondary school students (grades 7 through 12)
who Uve morl than oni and one half miles from school. He pointed out that the Itudent• in
Salem Square who attend Junior High School-Eut live between 12 and 15 miles and are nol
eligible for transportation. He [elt that the hazards along Ann Arbor Road and the busy
intersection at Haggerty and Lilley Roads justified a change in the policy

After considerable discussion in which Board members pointed out the difficultle, they
faced in making an exception to the existing polky, Premident Fischer appointed Member
Schultheiss to evaluate the impact of the request and report his findings at the regular meet·
int on Monday. November 9. 1064.

Member Henry, Chairman of the Community Relations Committee, reported that the Com·
mittee held one exploratory meeting for the purpose of dibcuning ways and means of in-
terpreting to the public the school program.

11«hDer Hulsing. Chairman of the Curriculum Committee, asked Ass't Sup't Harding to
di:Nall, tjl recommendations propoied by the Committee on Human Growth and Development.

it wal moved by Member Utter and slconded by Member Schultheiss that the Report
from 'the Human Growth and Development Committee be accepted and that approval be given
for the Administration to proceed with implementation of the recommendations contained therein.

Ayes: Members Flacher. Henry. Hulsing. MeLaren, Schultheiss. Seth and Utter.

Nays: None
The motion was carried.

Member Soth, Chairman of the Facilities Committge, discussed the progress reports on ,
the Allen and Farrand School Additions

Member Schulthetss. Chairman of the Finance Committee, dibcussed the monthly budget
analylits He called attention to changes In the antic,pated receipts for the current year due
to the increased enrollment and the increal in the state equalization due to the annexation
of the Laphan's Corners District.

It was mutually aggred that the Board of Education w„uld serve as host for the meeting
of the Wayne County Association of School Boards on Thursday evening. January 28. 1908.
U: the Junior High School-West.

Upon the recommendation of Superintendent lablater At was moved by Member Schulthels,
and *econded by Member Hulling that the salary for day·to-day hubititute Nachers be In-
creased from $20 to *22 per day und for permanent substitutes who serve more than 20 days
on one assignment the salary be increased from $23 to $25 per day

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, Hulaing, Me Laren, Schultheiss, Seth and Ur.
Nays: None

The motion was carried.

Upon the recommendation of Superintendent Isbister it was moved by Member MeL•ren
and leconded by Member Utter that the msignatkon of M*Is Mary Ann Gleason be accepted.

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, Hulsing. McLaren, Schultheiss, Soil, and Utter

Nays : None.

The motion was carried.

President Fischer called a special meeting for Monday, October 19. 1964. at 8:80 0'clock
B m. for the purpose of opening blds for the construction work on UN 180ustrial Arts and
Vocational Education Wing at the High School.

The meeting adjourned At 10.43 oclock pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L Hul•Ing. Secretary

, Board of Education
I ./.

SPECIAL MEETING '
A special mleting of the Board of Education of Plymouth Community School District.

Wayne and Washtenaw Counties. Mich,gan. was held Monday evening. October 19 1934. In the
Board Room of the Administration Building. 1024 South Mill Street. Plymouth, al 8:00 0'clock
P.m.

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 0*clock p m.
Present: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing. McLaren. Schultheiu. Soth and Utter; Sup't

Isbister. Ass't Sup't Harding and Sup'r Kelly.
Absent: None.

Alm prosent: Architects Matti,ion and Greth. Editor Wiley. Members ol the Vocational
Advisory Committee and a Number 01 Contract,irs

President Fischer directed the Secretary to open and read aloud the bids which had been re-
ceived for the construction wort on the industrial Arts and Vocational Education Wing at the
High School.

The bid, were read as follows:

Contractor Base

r I f lili f
A

.

Lbanksgiving Sp¢¢ial
on

Architectural Proposal Alt. 1 All S Alt 3 A It. 4 Alt. 1 Alt 0

Armbtead Con,t. *130.100 *14.401) *3.200 01,300 01.3(» . 3.1 1. 01,023 Ca
•(144.500 le. 1,060 = 143.448, 1 513 (b 440 ( b

John Baker Const. 139.900 8.300 2.600 1,700 1,300 1100 (a 1.100 (a
1.900 (b ent) (b

Burger Conit. 129.®e 14.900 3.300 1,303 1.397 t.lu (a 1.195 (a

•(144.SOO less 1.080 = 143.444) 996 (b 465 (b

Felker C-St 139.000 14.290 3.830 1,810 1,640 673 la l.lm (a
500 (b - (b

Wallace Const 148.508 14.730.10 7,790.40 1,7/ 1.423.40 1.100 la 1.1,140 ¢*
1.000 (b ndne (b

4 •Bue Proposal + Alt. 1 9,0 am't if But*t. roof deck approved)
Contractor Ba#

Mechanical Propoisal Alt 1 Alt 2 Alt 3
A N J. Htg 0,31 ..000 0.010 01000
Kropf Plbs.·Htg 78./00 8.3.0 3.800

J. L O'Loughlin 74.447 4*0 8,300 1000
W. J. Rewoldt .370 Sligo 1-7 1300
Contractor Bale

Electrical Proposal Alt' 1 Alt S Alt 3 Alt 4 Alt S
Ove Hansen :34.®0 .,333 .lis .30 /173 no chanae (a

no rhanee (b
Hub a GlUes U.979 3..0 :30 .0 300 no chan/" C a

no change (b
Gdlts Electric ...0 4.330 no change 00 220 *113 (a

1/ (b
Munro Electric 33.370 3.338 no chang, 70 100 no change (a

no chinge ( b
Ventro Electric 40.03 Ims 110 40 - no change (a

.

; 1'

P DC,LIMIT 15 WORDS j

no chante C h

No action was taken on the bids pending an Inalymis by thi Finance Committee of the
Building and Site Fund and an Inquiry regarding the availability of federal funds for building
and equ44*ng vocational education faciliUes

Prisident Fischer called a special mieting for Monday. October A 1964. at 8:00 pm for
the purpo- of awarding the contract.

Proposals for increaning the boiler capacity at Plymouth High School were dicussed at
len,th No action wu taken

The meeting ad)ourned at 10:30 0'clock pm.
Respectfulty submitted.
Enther L }lul.ing. Secretary

4 Board of Education

SPECIAL MEETING
A special melting of thi Board of Educition 01 the Plymouth Cornmunity School District.

Wayne and Washtenaw Counles. Michigan. was held Monday evening. October M. 19§4 in thi
Board Room of thi Administration Bullding. 1(*4 South Mill Str-. Plymouth. at 0:80 p.m.

Premident Fischer called the m-ting to order at 0.00 0'clock pm

t:*L™ouTH#MAIL

WANT ADS

TWO WEEKS ONLY
NOVEMBER 18 - 30

Gobble
Prle-t: Members Fi,cher. Henry. Hulaing. Mci-ren, Schulthe- aod Utter; Sup't libl-r.

A.*'t Sup'ts Blunk and Harding and Sup'r Killy
Abment: Member Seth.
Al,o present: Editor Wiley and Archilect, Haberkorn and Matt:Boa
President Flacher revll,-4 the pollbilittes of obtaining federal funds for the Plymouth

High School Industrial Arts-Vocational Education Buuding relating the *dormit- u pre•ented
to him by Mr Paul Malboeuf

Mr Brhulthelil the Building and Site Sinking Fund thedule, Indicating that
funde wer. available T'led with th. prop-d addltion to Plymodth High School

It wu moved by Mimber Hut•ing and -conded by Member Mot.acen that O'Dell. Hewlett
and LecllenbBch A-ocia- b• directed to -ue a letter 01 Intent , to Burr Con,truction
Company, Inc.. to proceed with the colitruction of the Ply,nouth Hil School Industrial Arts
and Vocational Educitlon Bulldlq in acewdance with Its propoial ddld October ll. 1*. In
the ba- amount of Ill.100 plus Alternate A·1 im the amount of *IA.900 less ofiered cmdit
for Insubock roof deck of *1.006 and that Burger Con#truction Companty. Inc.. be Instructed to
1.sul hu betters of Intent to J. L- O'Loughlin Company to procled with Ill miehanical trad•8
in accordance with its propoial dated October 19. 1984. in thi base amount of t:4.447 plus
Alternate M.1 in the amount of *4.000 and to Hubbe and Gulls Electric to pcoceed with thi
ektrical trades in accoldance with ita propoid dated October 19. 1904 In the blul amount of
7,979 plus Alternate E.1 in the amount 01 *3.640. It U further agreed that thi Pkmouth Com·
munity School Dlitrkt will Incorporate thi: agreernint In a lorinal cootract in thetotal amount
of *364.110. will tndimnity Bur®lr Colvitruction Company.. Inc., for all co- u earned and will
make payments for work perfolmed in compliance with the leneral plovisk- 01 tho Bplethca·
UOI..

Ay-: Members Fischer. Heary, Hulsing. McI.,ren. Schultheig *b,d Utter
Nah: Neal
The motion wal carried.Mr. Haborkorn Ind Mr Mattilon of O'Dill. Hewlett and Luikentfich Al,ociat pre,ented

Drouoials and -t,mat- 01 ceit. 11,cluding a Mrm reommendalion, for tho modernlizatioe 01 the
Mymouth High School boller plant which wire dlicu-d by the BeanS of Education

It wu moved by Member Sebulth•- and -conded hy Member JHul.Ing that the architect
be authorized to woc-1 •Ath hil recammendld plans and mpecillcationl, for th, m-Ylial-
of the Plym-4 Rulh S-el botler plant and to pr-nt a proer- r*ort to the Board of Edu
cat- Dicimb* 14. 1-.

Ay-: Mimbers /1,cher. Henry. Hul,UW. MeLaren. Schulthet- -nd Utter.
Nan: Non•
n. mouia was carried
Upon rl,104 01 Momber ]nry. 1 -8 Bilried thmt a jolnt n-ing 01 tho St-rins Com.

mittel. CM*me- 101 Mym-th. woutd be hold wilh the Board d Za,43 atioa - Moidly eve•ing.
November 1 1-. 1,1 th• Library o th• Plymouth Cornmunity Jul:lor High Schoel·Z- 0 8.I
o'clock lor .. pajo- 0' Hpill ca the -ed lor a Community au'tonum and aU'd 180•UU-.

It was aireed that the propoil - imwoviments 00 bl madi at the M,mouth High Ic-1
parking lot al Iubmitted by Thamplo# McCully Paving C-npiny oa October 1*, 1904. bl rejecled

The me*Ung adjourned at I: - p m. *4.day.n'mitted.
El,ther L.Rulti-«. Ner/ary
Board 0 1 Ed&,cal•00

./This Value Up Now! *

'7*PLYMOUTH*MAIL
271 S. Main Street

Phone 453-5500
- I
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. 0!F - Gus Bublitz and his son Johnston and Paul, Jim
Fi 3 Rudy. were hosts for th; Souder and Ralph, Bobf ' Servl. Our Country ,gOP-Croft Tlewa ¥7 tional meeting was led by my and Ricky, and Marb

4 first meeting of a new Indian Brandt and Mark and An-
Guides tribe. This organiza- drew, Dick Swanson and Jim-

PLYMOUT. AIL E 7 9 i· Ken Leader, who came with Powell and Tom. The meet-
GARRY W. BRADY 1, 1,4 Rid,liffi - 01 24340 p ,  1 his son, Mark. Other fathers inK was held Nov. 11 at the

and sons who attended were Bublitz home, 1320 Palmer
 Edwin Frost and Mark, Marv Ave.

Airman First Class Garry
W Brady. son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Alex- MeKinlevs took their guests

Section 3, Page 1 Tuesday. November 1 7. 1964 Mrs. L. E. Brady. of 40320 ander, of Cleveland, and Mr, to the Illinois-Michigan foot-
Ferguson St.. 15 a member of and Mrs. Austin Kronameir, ball game in Ann Arbor. Senior Citizensthe U.S. Air Force Military of Grand Rapids, were week- ...
Air Transport Service ele- end houseguests at the home Arbor-Croft women attend-
ment providing strategic air- 0, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- ed the bridge lunchron at thi·lift services for exercise Gold Kinley, 1261 Palmer Ave. The Thunderbird Inn nn Nov. 10. Inquire Now!Fire I in the Ozark Mountains
of south-central Missouri.

Included were Mpric Batter- ------ -------

,·rlanti, Dorothy J ohnso.n, | Send me information without
He is an airborne radar re- ELECTED FELLOW Mai'Re Fi>,hc·r. I-)„clic Kt·n- I obligation aboul your new

pairman assigned to McGuire nerly, June T)(,lingow:ki. 1 hospital and surgical plan,
AFB, N. J. and ts one of more One of 313 pediatric·irins Alice 10:=21, lil:trAIr \Vt']141!11:', 1 quaranteed renewable for lifc,
than 20,000 men participating elected to fellowship in the Nora Penrice. June 10:w rs, 'r,,  fer men and women 60 years
in the Joint Air F orce-Army American Academy of Pedi- Jan Muuy. Betty Ilurkhardt. I nd over.
iraining exercise being con- atrics at its annual nleeting and Margot Conn,
ducted Dy the U.S. Strike recently was Petras Zemaitis, , Address

...  Name
Command. Brady is a Ply- M.D., of 734 Bircklan Dr. To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bo:n- I Town

1 J. C. "JAY" HANNA
mouth High School graduate. qualify as a fellow, a pediatri- oven, 1341 Palmer Arc·. 11:1(1 1 J District Manager

cian must have a minimum of guests from Grand Rapids re-I------ ------
five years specialized study cently. Their visit,irs Ker<· 1 Phone 453-9049

Repre,enting

Many excursion vessels or practier in the field and Mrs, Boshoven'>; mother· Mrs, or GL 3-3035
FABE MIRTO AGENCY

WOODMEN ACCIDENTwere taken over by the Royal show activity in teaching, in- C. Van Dualen, · her sister, I 42211 Brintwood
Navy during the second vestigative work, clinical Mrs, D. Iful,ers, and ber Plymouth, Michigan AND LIFE COMPANY
World War for use as mir+ studies, publications or pub. aunts, Mt'>4, D, lic,likin:, and
sweepers. lic and governmental affairs. MI'S, S, Wc·st},rook.

t

'EYER REXALL DRUGS
WELL UNDERWAY last week was the voca- Adams St. The addition will hou„e automotive <

tional education addition to Plymouth High and electronics I,hops, mechanical drawing
School. Workers from Burger Construction Co. rooms and shop inhtructional areas. Total cost   =-had cleared the area by bulldozing and were bilsy will be well over $250,000.

surveying the site in back of the high school on
, I.*WI.44.:I. 4.2,/et

Horn
1 V

Feople Tou Anow
....7

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wend- guest of her granddaughter Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- be hostess Thursday to the
land were hosts Saturday and husband, Mr. and Mrs. ward Dobbs. Mr. and Mrs. following members of the
evening to members of their Richard Ellis and family in John Henderson and Mrs. Junior bridge club in her
pinochle club including Mr. Birmingham over the week- George Farwell. borne on Auburn St., Mrs. '
and Mrs. James Keeh!, Jr., end. 0 0 0 Kenfeth Harrison, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dely ... Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Me. Regine Ii<,Hey. Mrs. R. S.
and Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Carney Mullen and daughters. Sarah/ Shaltuck, Mrs. Ralph West. .2

Rutenbar in their home on were hosts Saturday evening Lorena and Peggy visited Mrs. John Blox>:om. Mrs. I -%9.--2

Schooleraft Rd. to their couples dinner club their daughter, Christine, Lisle Alexander. Mrs. Chat·les i
... ,-11......1 hu h.1.1.0 C,IDGIC ...L. _......1- V. --1.-1--- ,• , rl:irl,•,0 Mre ll9 „'.11.... .-A

WE'RE SHAVING 
 PRICES ON ELECTRIC

SHAVERS 
11,11{, Ultellub r,an,laRee lui

Mrs. Nellie Bird was the were Mr. and Mrs. Olivias trge in Kankakee, Ill., over Mrs. Irving Blunk. ,
- the weekend. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wile-

DEPENDABLE r Mr. and Mrs, Henry den and cousin. Mrs. Lucille
Ehrensberger entertain. Hamilton had dinner Thin's-

• SERVICE • land Mrs Clara Roberts ot Luella Dunlevy in Chelsea,led her sister, Mrs. Ida Kroff day with their cousin, Mrs.

Detroit in their home on Joy ...
For 25 YEARS We've Rd. Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. }1. L. Wood

... spent the weekend with their
4 You and Your Friends Miss Iva Goyer, of Detroit, son ancl wife, Mr. and Mrs.
HE WALT ASH HABIT ... I will be the guest of her Robert Wood iii St. Johns.

brother and wife, Mr. and ...

t Ash Shell st., from Friday until Tues- dent of the local WCTU. and
Mrs. C. H. Goyer, of Church Mrs. Alma Wilerirn. presi

day celebrating her birthday several members attended the

AIN Gl 3.9847 with them on Monday. convention held in the Red-

... ford Baptist church Monday
l Mrs. Harvey Springer will evening and Tuesday.

fYl
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A FEW DOLLARS EVERY OTHER WEEK

WILL GROW & GROW

& GROW

t

1 1

SUNBEAM 555 11 MAN'S RAZOR . . . . . . . . .

SUNBEAM LADIES' RAZOR ...............

LADY SCHICK RAZOR ................... iREMINGTON LEKTRONIC 11

REMINGTON 25 RAZOR .................

LADY REMINGTON

MEN & LADIES' LIGHTERS ................

-1.....1

nMAS   LARGE
4, Llfl

19.95

11.88

7.88

24.95

18.39

12.95

.59
4
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For a brighter Christmas in 1965, be sure you hgve the money

youll need for your Christmas shopping
...$25 ... $30 ... $100...5250 ... or mofa

It's easy. Just join our 1965 Christmas Club. Then
every other week-before you start spending your income-take I

few dollars and deposit them in your Christmas Club
account. Nat year in plenty of time for Christmas shopping

we'11 send you a check for the entire amount.
Or, if you prefer, we'll deposit the money in

your checking or uvings account.

Get 11*rted now. You can make Christmas Club deposits at any NRD
0116% IL'• th¢ ca•06 way to ave for Christmes.

.

ELF SPECIALS

1 711

f

¥ COFFEE (ARAFE CANDIE STEM

B cup, 22 K gold UGHT; 10", 121
trim, and candi, y 14" metal bases, warmer. , glass bowis, ,a,

candles. Each / 7

i...................ilf.....7............1CORI)LESS

SHOE
./

POLISHER

10-TRANSISTOR • Battery-operated I ·
8 6.-- ..24:

RADIO with leather    • 2 brushes, 2 daubers,
case. earphone, 9- , • 2 cans of polish

volt battery 9.88 .*· In kit 5.88
(bafferid not induded)

TAM':1'Al'h'Ah"Ii'hhillollill""Ah'""'Ah"h')1

ALL THESE ITEMS SALE PRICEI
Hobans Aspirin - 100'§ ....... .......................
Shari Gifi Sel

Esp Not. S.t
Flower Drum Set ....                                                                                                                                                     .......

Royal Slag Sel - Aher Shave and 601066, ........
6 Transislor Radio .......
Bria, Pipe A•st. ....................................
Tape Recorder
Cold W.I. W.sh

Aero Window Spray ..............................
Penonna Blades - 100
Easi Aero Oven Cleaner ..............................
Tissue Holder ................

Nutcracker ...................

Pill BOX ......                  .... ..Ill••••••

Jew.1 Bull'F

Airo Furniture Spray ...........
Rug Shampoo - Pt ..................

Liquid D•lergen,
2 Gal. Vaporizer
R.x.ll TA Cold Tabl.h - 10.
Vapure - 7 ox
Brile Set - 14 ox. Rog
Brit. Se, H.rd

Brill S.0 Casual
...............

F..1 P.,m. R.. ....................
F..1 Plim Sup•r
Fast Perm. Lili• Girl ........................

Fast Porm. O/ W
A.. 51.rch 24 oz........
Aero Room Diod. .................. .....

4· .,·

,

1

r

li ---
:ER..

t

. 4 Only 64*11

GIFT IDEA 

it GLASS
1 0 CARAFE 41 PAD  HORSE 41
1 i 4 $199 4 6¢ 4 t
%0'.4/4/4/4/•4.4/4.94.4FA0....•4-4*4®•
A ! i MESH. REG or KNIT 1 FAMILY TREE i
• CIGARETTE CASE NYLONS ALBUM
i i t

A z $200 ' 2 p.i, 79< 1 $300 1
______

lf/1 CY/lr/li 1COMPLETE | FRAGRANCE (illi 1 AIL 1 b
.09

5.00

4.50 FOOTBALL ' Qw. 94-re#4 714*#19 p: 45.00

4.50

699 COMBINATION ,&, Mist Cologne
2.29

3.95 and Nlist Perfume
.49

.46
-The fragrance that speaks

69 for itself... and you. 6.00
.69

1.00 •SHARI
1.00 .. -* .-,
2.00

3.00 Perfect for the Cologne, Perf ume, Cologne Mist. , la, ,;A
Perfume Mist, and Disting Pow'der . T 1, dll.;

56 Whole Family - the fragrance of
47

4.95 subtle persuasion. 12.50 22
.98 -8/1- MAT i..

' BOOTS /lower rum.
.79

79 Cologne and Dusting Powder -
1.00
1.00 the fragrance that's
1.00 light, yet persistent. 6.50
1.00
1.00

49 )00 our o,ner exquisite gift sets for Her
49.

I *.-I---I--00*....Ill.-000----0-

. 0

Boys and Girls
'HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

REXALL ENTER
DRUG STORES  The Contest

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: - TODAY 1

99

1 v-n 11
MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.

National Bank of Detroit Liquor and Boor Opp. Stop & Shop Next to ABP ASK ABOUT IT
GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300 GL 3-4400 AT BEYERS TODAY!

..

Beyer
9 REGI'STERED P

Serving Plymouth
55 Years

--

t
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Editorial Page r==TOSAULTSTEMARIE
' We are glad •00¥ afe here. On the date indic,ued Yow mrim Vilgrim

., p.,1, low car on cio *reecs beond the time limicat-

/ndeed, why not some king? spe.al"meum",has tire *40., no p.,Aing ..., i
ion shawn •0• P-#cing melen or sil;*6 Pbast Obs.w , BY DAVE WILEY

A suggestion that merits attention
came up recently when Plymouth
Junior Chamber of Commerce Presi-

dent .Joseph R. Fletcher returned
from a State JayCee meeting in Sault
Ste. Marie.

There, Fletcher and other local
JayCees discovered that the City of
Sault Ste. Marie goes just a little bit
larther to make visitors feel wel-

tonne.

In the event of a convention dele-

gation the Sault Ste. Marie Police
Department isgues automobile win-
dow stickers to visitors which per.
mit tree parking in nnetered areas
and zones with time limitations.

The sticker says simply, "Web
come to Sault Ste. Marie. We are

glad you are here." (See picture at
right).

In a letter written to Plymouth
Superintendent of Public Safety
Kenneth Fisher, Fletcher enclosed

a copy of the Sault sticker and sug-
gested a similar course of action for
Plymouth. He wrote:

'. . . I think it shows that the city
was going one step further to make
your visit that much warmer than
usual. Almost everyone who has ever
received a violation ticket remem-
berg' that town well.

At last Tuesday's Plymouth Town-
ship board meeting, trustees pledged
to throw their weight - together
with the City of Plymouth - behind
an effort to secure three phase traff-
ie lights for intersections at Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley Road and Ann
Arbor and Sheldon Roads.

The move marks an intensifi-

cation of efforts which have been go-

ing on for some tir¢e by both govern-
mental units. ..

Installation of the lights is a
measure which, frankly, is long
overdue.

Michigan State Police Captain
F red Davids, a Plymouth Township
resident, pointed out at Tuesday's
meeting that opening of a freeway
link west of Plymouth will add to
the already heavy traffic load on
M-14 (Ann Arbor Road).

The increased automotive volume

will be added to an artery which has
st·en too many tragic and gory ac-
cidents.

Early this year, a young woman
was killed at one of the intersec-

tions. Near misses are commonplace.
In addition, Plymouth Community

School District students living far-

L

"Not because of the good time
they had, but because they were in-
convenienced with something none, of
us like to receive."

Pointing out that Plymouth, last
year, hosted the State JayCee bowl-
ing tournament which brought over
200 extra cars into town and that,
next June, more than 100 cars are

expected to flow in for the Michigan
JayCee Tennis Tournament, Fletcher
noted a similar gesture here "could
be the extra step."

"I would like to see the City of
Plymouth adopt a sticker of this
type, not only for JayCee functions,
but for any special visitor or functioh
Plymouth might have" Fletcher
concluded.

We like the idea.

While Plymouth, like most towns,
may not go out of its way to ticket
out-af-town vehicles parked by an ex-
pired meter, there is a difference
between overlooking something and
overtly extending a welcoming hand.

A similar sticker could do much

to expand the feeling that Plymouth
is a warm, friendly city.

As Fletcher noted, "Plymouth al-
ready has a good name, why not
some icing?"

Why not, indeed?

ther than 1.5 miles away from school
must walk the M-14 route on their

way to classes, - a route where cars
often exceed the posted speed limits
and sidewalks are non-existent.

Just recently, for instance, a
group Af patents from Salem Square,
a newly-built subdivision on Ann
Arbor Road, have objected heatedly
to the fact that their offspring must
walk M-14 on their way to Junior
High East.

Cars comin#Ujrom the east, par-
£ ents contend, allk 'travel in excess

of the 45-mile-per-hour speed limit.

The Plymouth Mail endorses and
,1.

supports the effor* of both Plymouth
Township and the City of Plymouth
to secure proper signals at these two
intersections.

State Highway officials should be

cognizant of the fact that a danger-
ous situation exists - one which, in

the future, can only lead to tragedy
in the form of serious injury or
death.

Three phase lights must be in-
stalled at both intersections before

a needless accident renders the ac-

tion anti-climactic.

.hal.L d,//4,%14.al,L.s 7

.-- C Ill/
-2

Picak stick chis pen•ic . ins.k of .-tar whiow.
.

Good onl, on dates shown. Penale if wed by resident of
Sa•de Ste. Marie or vicinty.

41 234567*910111213 1415 4·19 2021 22 23 24252627 28293031
A WELCOME to Sault Ste. Marie is extended to visitors to the

northern Michigan city in this fashion and Plymouth Junior Chamber of
Commerce President Joseph R. Fletcher has suggested that Plymouth
might well do to emulate the lakeport city's practice. Fletcher recently
attended a Michigan JayCee get-together at the Sault. (See editorial at
left.)

.

 me 6001 Dill DilfS TAKEN FROM -THIFILES-OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

10 YEARS AGO and broiled moose prepared i 50 YEARS AGO
)y the Mavflower hotel . .

The two first calls to reach Thomas Brock, 2000 Can- We understand that W. J.

the Plymouth Mail from th, on Center, Plyniouth high '(Shorty)Thorn p son has
north woods were from .chool graduate. has recentlv leased the new moving pic-
George Graham of Mapt been selected for member- ture theatre which E. H.

Ave. and George Skeba o :hip in the Forum club, in_ Tighe is building on Penni-

Pacific. Both got their deei .ernational relations group at man avenue, and will operate
in the early hours on opening Albion college... ;a picture show there as soon
morning. Plymouth high school de-las the building is completed.

Plymouth Community Fund )ators won from the Wayne I Plymouth people want to
directors have voted to ex- eam in their first contest at'change the name of their
tend the leagging fund cam- ionie Monday afternoon in'pretty Main street to sonne-
jaign until next Wednesday he high school auditeriern. thing less ordinary. and the
)ut only a slim hope is held l'he local trio took the ne«a- council has offered u prize
that the goal of $24.500 will be tive side of the question, "Re- 'of two dollars for a name
eached. At present the totai ;olved, The Federal Govern- I that shall be considered the
itands at $18,574. ment Should Own and Oper. I bect one. We suggest North-

Mrs. Avis Waldecker of Joy ate the Railroads." Mernbers ville avenue. We have a very
street anounces the engage- )f the Plymouth team were,'nice street here called Ply-
ment of her daughter, Ann, to Virginia Rock, Robert Danielimouth avenue. - Northville
Private Jerry Leland ot Ypsi- 1nd James Zuckerman. They Record ...
lanti. are coached by James Lat- 1 Peter Delker has purchased

Celebrating their golden lure... I from E. C. Hough. the frame
wedding anniversary this The many Plymouth friends' house next to George Huger's
week are Mr. and Mrs. Orin of Miss Reva Schrader and lon Alain street and will move
Magraw of North Harvey her brother, Nelson Schrader, lit on to his land south of town.
itreet. if Northville will be interest- Fletcher Campbell of the

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling:dto learn of the marriage U. of M. is at home for a few
Eaton and Mr. and Mrs. Carl of both these young people days...
Hartwick were Wednesday turing the past few days
bvening guists of MT. anl J#S Schrad»r R'aS Illil].&-1(3CI The telephone girls of the
Mrs. Sam Stephens. MI-<19 ov. 4 to Ernest Sh .Htof local exchange will give a.

. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boge,6!Moville, the weddinE tek dancing party in Penniman4ehutz of Dodge street aiN !1*rviace at Midland. Wednes- hall, Dec. ...

lounce the birth of a daugh- *y evening, Nelson Schrader Don't forget the annual
ter, Liza Marie, on Novern- returned to Northville with meeting of Plymouth Local
)er 12. Miss Betty Walker, of Ga9- Dairy Association' at the

Mrs. Edward Drews enter- lort!; as his bride. They were Grange hall Wednesday, De-
tained her Liberty st,ee*.rried Nov, 13 at Russell, cember 2, at 2 p,m. Electionbridge' club today. 0. 1,0%.. t

of officers...

Kenneth Hulsing was Mr. and Nrs. Harry Mum- W. E. Smyth has moved his
4 1.e cted Plymouth dist/,Illl,Ii:- entes,tain ilt:ap:1•1, jewelry store from the Brand-
chairman of the Sunset dis- giving day dinner having Mr. ner block on Main street and

trict Detroit Area Boy Scouts and Mrs. Oral Rathburn and wiI] occupy a part of R. S.
this week. Mrs. Julia Goodall Wood's studio on Penniman

A new record.'album of "10 . and Mrs. c. avenue,.,

tavorlte Hymns- with Fred Niller ... Several Elks from here,

Kendall as soloist has just 'l¥, and Mrs. Chak ath. went to Ann Arbor yesterday
been released for sale in Ply.wn will be hosts day afternoon to attend an initia-
mouth stores. -*Vehing to the Farm- Jin. lion and banuet ot the lodge

ner bridge group. Their there...25 YEARS AGO guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Miss Maude Minard and

Atthur White, Mr. and• Mrs. Frank Toncray, both of this
New officials of the Ki- LeRoy Jewell and Mr. and place. were quietly married

wanis Club are: Carvel Bent- Mrs, Harry Brown ... in Detroit last week Thursday l
ley, president; John Blyton,
vice-president; and Kenneth' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West evening by Rev. George E.

Corey, second vice-president. will be hosts at a dinner Jullen, Pastor of the W.
Some 30 friends of Matt bridge, Saturday, for Mr. and Grand Boulevard M. E.

Mrs. Edward Drews, Dr. and church .,.

Powell. Bert McKinney and Mrs. Carl January and Mr. Miss Anna Shearer gave aCharles Murphy, well known
big game hunters of Ply- and Mrs. Harvey Springer ... sock social at the home of
mouth, Rough and Ready Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Part- Mr. Hill last Friday evenin#
Corners, and Northville, sat ridge. for years well-known for the benefit of the Cooper's

down last Thursday evening and prominent residents of Corners school. The proceeds
to a dinner of roasted moose, Plymouth and vicimty, have of the social were $7.42 and

stewed moose, fried moose moved to Tecumseh where
Miss Shearer desires to thank
the members of the District

they wil] make their luture and other friends for their0 home ... i
patronage. The school will us,

letters To The Editor be hostess to the members of a sanitary drinking foun-
Mrs. Henry E. Baker will the proceeds for the purchase

------- of the Tuesday afternoon tain. Mr. Yost recommends
bridge, Nov. 21. at a dessert the use of these fountains for

Invaluable luncheon and bridge... :ill country schools,

Need proper signals on M-14

r Jo

er. 1

The undisputable high-
light of last Wednesday
evening's annual Cham-
ber of Commerce meet-

ing came when a tall,
gruff-voiced man spoke to
the audience about one of

society's most pressing
problerns.

He is James H. Lincoln,
judge of probate, juvenile
division, Wayne County.
A towering man. Judge
Lincoln brings to one's
mind the image of an
earlier Lincoln, also an
attorney.

The comparison may
indicate naivete on my
part, but I mention it in
passing simply because it
presented itself. Maybe it
was his directness.

There is more non-
1•4••.00 he said at one
point. "written and talked
about delinquency than
any other subject." and I
hesitate to continue here
lest I add to the dross

which has been perpet-
rated about juvenile of-
fenders.

With their proclivities
for classification, ration-
alization and compart-
mentalization, human be-
ings have distinguished
themmelves by complicat-
ing a subject which, ap-
parently, needs a more
honest approach.

For, if I were forced to
distill any causative fae-
tor ffem the Judge's re-
marks it would be the

'chronic, bleeding sore of
adult hypocrisy.

The jurist emphasized
that there is no such thing
as a "typical delinquent,"
no one environmental

characteristic at the feet

of which blame can be
laid.

But, he noted that teen-
age traffic violators are,
in a third of the cases,
apt to have fathers who
are chronic offenders.

"If a boy drives with
his father who is getting
tiqkets." he said, "wht
do You think he's going to

, do? '

Ahd therein, 1 supposb,
lies much of the problem.'
...

How are we to expect
our children to aspire to
greatness when the
grownups they see about
them are cpnt,Iit 34611
mediocrity?

How, pray tell, can we
hope they will pursue a
course of physical mor-
ality when those who
preach it are, ther*selves,
tragic victims of emotion-
al childishness and an in-

ability to solve problems
except by breaking the
ties which bind a family
together and provide a
stable atmosphere for
youngsters in a complex
world.

Failure, the Judge said,
is apparent in the ma-
jority of juvenile cases.
Many of the offenders are
either failing in school or
have done so and been

expelled.
Failure!

So many kids see it all
about them.

They see it in mothers
all wrapped up in a fever-
ish whirl of meaningless
activity, - from club to
c 1 u b, organization to
organization. American

womanhood. ob-

sessed with the fear she

is doing nothing im.

portant in life, is ignor-
ing the most meaningful
activity of all: Her fam-
ily.

Fathers are concerned

because they are told
they have surrendered
much of their responsi-
billi, to Mom. Caught up
in the rat race at the

ollie•. they droop home
and low Shimailves in a

make-bilieve video world
wher e all wives are

boautiful. gay and intel-
lectually perceptive. and
all men are bumbling
idiots.

Unable to cope, he sur-
renders himself to the
anesthesia of the martini
and counsels Junior to be
careful with the car,

careful with the girls and
careful with life - seek-

ing above all. security
instead of challenge.

No wonder kids don't

give a damm.

...

I have strayed far
afield from Judge Lin-
coln's remarks.

Most of all, he said,
we need programs where
failing youngsters can
gain some measure of
success. Short-term re-

habilitative projects are
needed where kids can be

taught, if nothing else,
how to clean a windshield

and pump gas.
He s right.
This weekend I read

through an article in the
October issue of the

Michigan State Bar Jour-
nal on Juveniles and the
Police. The magazine was
given to Police Chief Ken
Fisher by Municipal
Judge Harry Deyo. Fisher
generously let me borrow
it.

In my legally unedu-
cated opinion, juvenile
law is, buntly, all screwed
UP.

Judge Lincoln appears
to , have sonne definite
vic:ws on how it could be
untangled.

4
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SUBSCRIPT

Id.00 WITH PLYMOUTH Al

OUPERINTENDENT . .

ADVERTISING MANAGER

GENERAL MANAGER AND EDI'

EXECUTIVE ASS'T. TO PUBLIE)

PUILIIHER

Whether

less th;
)r thousands-to invest-

and--what they may do
ANDREW C

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

investmes

Phone or

DONALD BURLESON, 1
Member Philadelphia, Balti

He should be listened
to.
...

Some time ago, I eyed
this week wistfully with
with the idea of attempt-
ing some sort of tribute
to John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy. )

But the newsstands are
full (,1 memorial editions
and what little I could
add haa probably been
bater said.

c )ne item.
On election eve, I

watched as a gang of re-
porters intercepted Presi-
dent Jghnson when he
stepped from his heli-
copter in Texas.

-What ate your plans
for tomorrow. Mr. Presi-
dent?' ' they asked.

"W a 1." Johnson an-

swered. "Ah thought ve'd
all get together at thi
LBJ Ranch for a bawr.
bee-cew." The wife and I

exchanged glances.
-Egad," she said. "I
don t knuw if I can stand
another four years of corn
like that.''

Me too.

JFK gave to the presi-
dency things it had lacked
1 01· many a moon.

Polish. erudition and in-

tellect. In a word. class.
1 mish it.

Junior High East
To Hold Parent

Meetings Nov. 19
Junior High School-East

will observe American Edu-

cation W¢rk, Thursday, Nov.
19, by holding parent confer-
ences.

Parents may make appoint-1
ments with 1/.'chers to dis-
cuss their child's progress by
.:ending a note to school with
the child.Conferences are be-

ing arranged from 9-11:30

ia.in. and from 1:30-5 p.m.
"Education Pays Dividends"

is ttisyear's education week
the me. fi

t
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you have
an 100
-learn about Mutual Funds

for you.

, REID & CO.
GLenview 3-1890

,1 Securities

write loday
1.01.0.-d R.pres'no."v.
more, Detroit Stock Exchange

v=. -i- v:-vwl Plymouth State Home and 71/0.1... 7G.•A*INg¥ Whitewalls or . Northville. Michigan
I Training School

November 13. 1964=129, WINTER TREADS 1 Blackwalls 1 The Plymouth Mail
all !71 8. Main StrootI RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES 
I Plymouth. Michigan OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES - Dear Editor:

DMANY SIZE LISTED D  mouth State Home and Train-
 Permit the staff at Ply-

6.»13 5.60.15 inK School to express our sin-

/*24241I 5.60.13 6.70·13 0.90-15 cere appreciation for column-
7.00-13 6.40-15 ist Jacquie Town's invaluable

contribution in interpretating7.00-14 6.70·15
0.4G13 7.50.14

the community. Plus tax and 2 trade·In Ures I
our Family Care Program to

 Other slm,11,hy highel of urne size off your car.  Sinc•rely.
Robert I. Ja.low. M.D.
Modical Superintendent
(Mrs.) Mar¥ T. Lindsey.

-Il,-11- "I,'0011 21).,i.:mil, Cari
- 1. I Finest Article

2 FOR

ONLY

NOWS THE TIME ...

GETRID OF THAT

Em:£«C;Al"

A smok.le., odorless

".5:t'.'5:006 • Won'tolip
or alide

1.-

• Heavy duty
black rubbe BIG 15-x 20- Size

1 6*130
Ht·Fl

1-0131

Featuring Gordon McRae,
Martha Wright Ind the
Columbu, Boy-choir.

*100
I EACH

Plymouth Community
School District

Plymouth. Michlgan
No••mber 13. 1SG4

Th' Plymouth Mail
271 Main St,/0/

Plymouth. Michigan
De,1 Edllor:

Bill Nelson's recent article
in the November 10. 1904 is-
sue of The Plymouth Mail de-
serves the highest of praise.
.A -

11 was a most a roprlate
tribute to Mike Woben, a
freat guy - an article which
touched me deeply because o¢
the frankneu and truth of its
statements.

It would be pisible to
analyze the article and make
numerous comments but I

i shall just congratulate him
I for writing One of the finest
1 articles of this season - or
lany season -regarding
L sports personalities.

Reepectfully.
. M•!via L Bknk

zinsinden:

GAS
INCINERATOR

wil change Bean mo smiles!

1 -M 8-BURN YOUR GARBAGE 94,
AND TRASH INDOORSI

End your garbage problem once and for

LOPER TIRE
1094 S. AW.

Monday, Thunday, Friday 8-0
GL 3-3900 Tuesday, Widnesday:-6

Saturd•,8-4

41

all! A new Gas Incinerator in yot_ ___
ment or utility room conveniently d»00,1 Vt 'iq.*,1 -
of all burnable garbage and rubbih without -1#/- 4¢AA
smoke, odor, or noise, for only pennie® a day. 'N'-/'f

SAVE 20 .. 18*.11.1.. of new' .mok.1......1.„
-

h. I..Ine-WH-UE YOUR DIALER WHILI ™i SAU IS ON!

P•-•d b,C--- P-1 49
1-

W-
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Tul•dey, Novimber 17, 1964 Ii:vi-Ii": r "Super-Righ#" Turkeys Are All GRADE

t

t

lili#

......€ 0,111

%

*Mcia . ........ I.
........ 17' lLS.': 11

. ... and A&P Guarantees the Size You Prefer mm 19 to 24 Pound Sizes

OF QUAUTY 7

4

Closed Sunday as U•u•1

5 to 9 C
Pound

Sizes
43 Ib

10 to 16

Pound

Sizes"Super Right"
CK SIZE...COMPARE PRICE ... INSIST ON GRADE "A" 

LOINS ADP IRAND  1-LB.
Cronberry Sauce  CANS 39'

PORK Sliced Bacon 2-LB. PKG.
1-LI. 39

ALL GOOD BRAND "Super-Right" Fully Cooked 10 10 12 Pound
PKG.

Sgml Boneless HmnsFull Thick-Sliced Bacon  PKG. 89'
"SUPER-RIGHT"

-Rib - "SUPER-RIGHT" 13 TO 15 POUND, SKINNED
por*ion I./ " Whole Smoked Hums L.0 47« „super.Right"

Shank Portion, lb. 45c Butt Portion, lb. 55c j|1| Fully Cooked
Whole or Half

Loin End Portion . 35 c SLICED - 1/tkgr · , h Semi-Boneless Ham

Halibut Ste•k . . L.. 4 j. ...v .0 + It x Guarantees You
Extra Value

PORK CHOPS CANNED HAMS . 1.*,1 23 42/r<)4 1. NO CENTER SLICES
REMOVED

2. LESS COOKING SHRINK

Center 0 C Center HYGRADE'S 3. ALL SKIN REMOVED

Rib y 16 OR
5. FULLY COOKED ...a__2E..1 WEST VIRGINIA 4. NO EXCESS FAT499 \1 --0------

ARMOUR'S CAN *14.-..4.. -W....->-L'.4.-1..40 NOT JUST SMOKED
GOLD STAR

59C

Ih

=-LIGHT, CHUNK STYLE
ADP -OUR FINEST QUALITY Aer ALL GREEN, CUT

I A•P TUNA Fruit Cocktail Aspor•gus FLOUBOR .

1461/2 0%.99,1 Bartlett Pears v.89:CANS Cans ...

 ANN pAGE PURE MG 1 Lb. .00 I Le.
1 -LI. PKG 29.1 14-Ox. ADP EARLY JUNE 1 BAG 35<

Cans Sweet has 4 2 89 L__l
:;IA;:i;ANER1-PT. 12-OZ. < . OUR FINEST QUALITY

1 Lb.

SIZE .1 A•P Pumpkin 213-0•· 29{ +°u 4"°'4'Cans 1-LB. 13-OZ. CANS

None Such Mince Meat 1-LI. 11-01 9 0/. 27' A & P Freestone Pe•chesCAN SULTANA SMALL, SPANISH
Pillsbury Biscuits ..........0/ 1. 10'Tull

Nes«e's Morsels ...1.*w..T 11.01. 38' Jar
R OPP .K.. Stuffed Olives

101/2-Ox.    < UNPEELED - 1-LS. 14-OZ. CANS

A&P Sliced Pineapple
Big Shot Chocolate Syrup 11-01 69CCAN FRANKENMUTH
Moden REGULAR SIZE ......... OF 11

.K. 35' Cheese Medium Shorp 59'
1-LB. 4-OZ. CANS

Lb. A&P Apricot Halves
----- - IllII VICTORY BUND ADP GRADE "A" 1 -QT.

  OUR OWN Cream Cheese PKG. CANSS-OZ. 9' Tomato juice 4 14-OZ.99 . 100
 HIARTY MARVEL-CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA

1%.L 39 B- Beans . . JAR

REDAY COOKED 1-LS. CANS VIGOROA TEA Ice Milk . ...
6-OI. 29'

A*P FROZEN MANDARIN
Fi4 100 79' 114 1                     --,1-9 .AG 1

10-OZ.Strawberries 4 PKGS. 89 Oranges ...4 CANS 89'
. #/0//'/"I'//r"Ms.vii//,.OX

MINCE OR PUMPKIN 1-LI.
LIBERTY MARASCHINO

10-OZ. 39' r20, oFF
4-OZ. CAN

I.L.. 89« Morton's Frozen Pies SIZE
29€ Cherries ...

Our Own Tea ... PKG.
YELLOW CLING ALL FAVORS

1-LB
REG.

 Palmolive Liquid I SAVE 10c -JANE PARKER 13-EGG RECIPE Le OZ 39, 1 BANANAS
HOUSEHOLD 32< 12-oz. i Angel Food Coke ... RI NG Feature

DETERGENT 5,OFF  J.ne Parker En,iched 1.-al DIa :zi 1cSAVE 10,-JANE PARKER
0-INCH 19. I Value 'b

Vel Liquid 1 3, OFF
...,....50'.PT. 6-OZ.

Vel Detergent , rOWDERED PKG.
5, OFF 12-OZ 28'

Vel Beauty Bar m 3 IARS
REG 49'

 Palmolive Liquid 1-PT. 6-OI. ..
46.llc OFF

i Giant Aiax 7, OFF

DETERGEN4 :41 67' i

........ . 1. ---- -

While Bread DANISH STREUSSEL-TOP

Coffee C•ke
14•. 2-01 59'LOAF

1-€ JANE PARKER 1 -LI. 1-OZ.

4-OZ. -0

LOAF Dutch Apple •ie ./P

A" Prk- Al.Al_ THE GREAT ANANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC
THERE'S A FRIENDLY

A·| ALP STORE NEAR YOU

N.•. 21• . 0 8 AT THE CORNER OF,
1. .11 HARVEY AND

 ANN ARBOR RD.
Michile• ' < . '. 11, .

A.PS-"

1 Delicious Apples
 Western   APPLES 49€Red

FOR

 125 Size
1 Emperor Grapes 'b. 19«

DELUXE WONDER-FORM Crisco KING SIZE Vim
GIANT PKG. I*

Final Touch Silver DustKo*ex Be»s Kofex Bells 1-L•.35 Swan Liquid LAUNDRY TABLETS

, U. 75CEACH 59 GIANT 2-LE.
5, 2-LI. 'Bc 60c 10, OFF57 10. OFF 67CucH a J / CAN OFF PKG. :-OZ.

1 -QT. 1 -OZ. 6-01 /1 -7 : -F

1

.

No Co®ons, No Gimmicks, No Limitf Just Quality Merchandis.ttow**s!;....
14/9 7 0.*•i; 4 ; ./,6.t 449%.

1,

.

.

**I -Ill

.

V

.

q
.

1 | 1-c-



McFall, Workman Lead Rocks In 1965Jay Cees Offer 4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, November 17,  964
i

i .

John Henry McFall's ap- boon gathized hore im PIT- MeFALL had been line hes trained the great Ply- of course, is anything but
pointment as Plymouth's new mouth. coach (and early in his mouth backs for th• pant new to Plymouth people. For Sports -a- Rama Ill'll'll lill'll'll, I

head football coach has met According to the best in- career at Plymouth an end low Years. the past nine years he has
with enthusiastic approval by formation available Plymouth coach) for the past ten sea- Workman is certain to stay coached Plymouth Swimming
the Plymouth Community. High School principal Carvel sons under departing head on as backfield coach, so Ply- teams , with much success The Plymouth Juniorlence into the field of actionThe fact *hal the PlY Bentley and Athletic Director coach John M. Hoben. mouth will still be assured that youngsters in the com-

Chamber of C o m m e r c e' itself.mouth School synom had John Bandmann considered For the past five Years. of two-thirds of the trio that munity almost want to learn (better /known as JayCees)only to look among ils own only among the Plymouth Hobon had also boon u- provided Plymouth with great to swim as soon as they can
today announced a film ON FEB. 18, Larry Helinb.for• selecting thi now staff when selecting a recom- misted by backfield coach teams during Hoben's tenure. walk. Sports-A-Rama Series for the will feature Fishing Holiday IN AND AROUNDcoach is something of a mendation to Superintendent Tom Workman. a young In his nine years as swim- Plymouth Community.tribul• to th• slaff thal has of Schools Russell Isbister knowledgeable coach who NEW HEAD coach McFall , ming coach, MeFall has led Included are five out. in the Northwest Territory.the Rock tankers to eight standing sports films for Underwater films of Bass and . PLYMOUTH

Suburban League champion-
sports enthusiasts to revel Pike in Northern Ontario ac- 1....sbips in nine seasons. •

In addition. his 1962-63 Much lath. a period that
in form December 3rd 10 tually striking and fighting 

won the •tate swimming encompasses the traditional
the lures are included.

championship in a great hot-:*ove season. On March 18. the final
team offort al the •tal• All films will be shown at film will feature Neal (Doc) Kennedy On Fitness
finals in Ann Arbor.

8:15 p.in. on Thursday eve- Fenkell with Detroit Tigers
(Editor's Note: The following is a message byAmong other activities at nings at Junior High West. in Action. Included in thePlymouth, Mcfall has

On December 3, 1964 Gene progzam is a fine new film the late President John Fitzgerald Kennedv writ- pcoached basketball. tennis
Hartley will narrate Racing on the Tiger organization, ten as an introduction to the Adult Physical Fitnessand JV and Freshman foot-
for Highway Safety. This . program for men and women. It appears on theball teams during his 14 years film, in color and sound, cap- -A Tiger Wins His Stripes' .

here.
tures the excitement of the Doc is one of baseball's inside of the pamphlet that can be obtained by

Thirty-seven years old, Mc- Indianopolis 500 plus the Day- most willy and popular writing the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov-
Fall his spent his entire tona and Charlotte Stock Car speakers and is a resident ernment Office, Washington D.C.. 20402. The cost iscareer in the Plymouth School Races.

of the Plymouth com- 35 cents.)

NEW FIRST FOOTBALL FAMILY - of re-

cently appointed Plymouth head football coach
John McFall are: McFall, daughters Sarah. 4,
and Karen, 6. On the right is his lovely wife,
Pat. All w*re photographed by The Plymouth
Mail in their new living room in Plymouth. The

The

Sporting Thing 1
3 ly Bill N.I..
3

In John H. (Henry) McFall Plymouth football is
getting a head coach who views the world whim-
sically.

He played guard for three years at Western
Michigan University during his college days and
has been line coach at Plymouth during John M.
Hoben's decade of victory.

A guard's spot is not a lofty position from
which to view the world, but it gives thorough
knowledge of where the manly work is done on

5 a football field.

: In a sense, MeFall is from the same cloth that
produced Michigan State's Duffy Daugherty. They
both have that puckish sense of humor which serves
well in defeat and makes victory have a wonderful
touchot fun.

That he is serious and dedicated is undisputed
ty anyone who has witnessed the emotion-packed
post season banquets where McFall and his swim-
ming teams have gotten together for final celebra-
tions. (He has won eight Suburban Six League swim
championships and one state title with his nine
#swimming teams.

But it is his bumor that has always stood out.

4 When it became apparent that he was to be the
hew head coach and no announcement had been

McFalls recently moved into a home on Simpson
street in Plymouth. The two charming young
girls consented to be photographed just prior to
bedtime and still managed to look amazingly
bright.

Rec reation I

Fitness Proi
The Plymouth Recreation e• which appeal to almost

and Adult Education winter every area of interest.
program pamphlets were de-
livered to mail boxes last If there is not the lime ' t,

week. partake of a regular cours

This week is the first anni- program, then one certaint
versary of the assassination ought to get the governmen
of President John Fitzgerald pamphlet. It proves almol
Kennedy. conclusively that everyon

The two events combine can be in better physica
lo focus auintion on a sub- shape no matter what hi
ject close *o the late Prosi- level of current activity o
dont's bean - namely the length of time since last er
pursuil of Physical. as well gaging in physical pursuits.
as intellectual. excillence. A FEW quotes will give yo
One does not really forget the idea. -The programs ar

the picture of this robust designed 30 that: You wi
man, as president,elect, play. know exactly how and wher
ing touch football on the to begin - and what to d
beach at Hyannisport, Mass. every step of the way. Yo
aschusetts, although one will. begin easily - withou
does some times forget the strain or upset - no matte
need for physical activity. how long since you engage

in vigorous.physical activity.
PRINTED elsewhere on "You will make steady

this pege is a message from progress loward a level 01
our late president, stressing fitness thai You will be able
the need for physical fitness to determine is most suit·
in a forward to a colorful 64 able for you - and thal
page pamphlet entitled you will be able to main·
-AduIt Physical Fitness. A **in. You will hav. the

system, since graduating
from Western Michigan Uni- THE TALK is not built
versity with a bachelor's upon impersonal facts and
degree in Physical Education. ngures. It is a presentation

of carefully selected experi-
AT WESTERN Michigan, i ences and thoughtful opinions

MeFal] played guard forlthat demonstrate the impor-
three years on Bronco foot- Itance of attitude in safe driv-
ball teams, Prior to that he ing
attended Pontiac Central

Terry Barr and Detroithigh school in Pontiac. Michi. Lions football is the fare
gan where he was born. for January 14.1965. Barr.

MeFall served for 14 a co-captain of the Lions.
months during 1945-46 in the will speak on th, past sea-
U.S. Navy aboard the aircraft son. the division races and
carrier Shangri-la. which answer questions from the
sailed both the Atlantic and audience in addition to
Pacific oceans during that showing films.
period. On Monday, Feb. 1 it will

McFall and his familybe Howard Shelley and Wild-
moved to Plymouth late last life Oddities in Michigan Out-
summer. He and his wife, doors. This 60-minute film
Pat, have two daughters will include the type of action
Karen, 6. and Sarah, 4. footage that carries an audi-

Registration
iram Availc

cessive. Physical fitness can do not achieve it overnight.
be achieved at any age. You It does take effort.

0 "BUT THE resulting feel-
e  ings of well-being, renewed

strength and vitality are well
worth the effort . . ."M JE Bowling·, / Thal is the message in

It· , brief, and the 64 pages of the
e *lhal</A- '1 pamphlet prove its facility in
!1 PLYMOUTH ALL 9'rkRS detail that is easy reading.Regi•tration in the pro-
T Tlam Standings W L gram of Plymouth's Adult
1-Agnew Jewelry 26 14 Education and Recreation

Plvmouth Hardware 23 17 i beginning November 30th
61 Airport Cab
e Chvck's Landscaping ' 18
 h & W Drive In
e Ashlhnd Oil.
o. Detroit Home Agency r 11 21
OL&L Hardware ' 24
It West Brothers .  24
r. 9£0 Products '\14 26
d Inilividual Hi Single T trotal

1. M. Lenk . 214
2. L. Pagan " / 202
3. J. Fogarty f 202

Individual High Three:*otals STILL 1,1 B. Clinansmith . 510

2. L. Pagan 501
3. B. Armbruster 487 ....................

munity.

Tickets are on sale at the

Trading Post, Fishers Shoes,
Sportinan's Northwest and

Plymouth Office Supply. For
the season the price is $6.00
for adults and $3.00 for stu-

dents. Individual perform-

ances go for $1.50 for adults
and $.75 for students.

"Fathers and Sons" are ad-
mitted on one adult ticket.

The highest mountain on
the moon is estimated to be
33,000 feet high.

The 1,600 mile long Orinoco
River in Venezuela is the
eighth longest in the world.

Soon;
ible
and continuing to Decem-
ber 4th at the Recreation

Office in the Plymouth
High School. The phone
number is GL 3-3100. ext. 4.

The booklet is available by
writing the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington
D.C., 20402. The price for the
pamphlet, Adult Physical
Fitness, preparedby the
President's Council on Phy-
sical Fitness, is 35 cents.

A PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

"Our>, is not a regimented hociety where men
are forced to live their live, in the interest of
the state. We are, all of 114, as free to direct
the activities of our bodie :1+ we are to pursue
the objects of our thought. But if we are to re.
tain this freedom, for ourelves and for genera.
tions yet to come, then we must }w willing to
work for thoe ph»ical qualitie upon which
the courage and intelligence and hkill of man so ,
largely depend.

"In the paht, on many occasions, I have
stressed the importance of vigorous physical
activity for our children. 1 have asked parents to
support physical fitness programs in their
schools and to provide additional opportunities
for developing strength and stamina in their
homes and in their communities. We niust do
still more.

"We must illuhtrate by deed and example,
as well as by words, the importance of physical
vitality and health. We must live our lives in
such a way that our children, and their children
after them, will form a natural and lasting
commitment to the vigorous life. Only in this
way can we be assured that the spirit and
strength of America will be constantly re-
plenished.

"This booklet contains the recommendations

of my Council for improving the physical fitness I
of adults. I urge each of you to follow these
recommendations - to have frequent niedical
checkups, to get sufficient ret and nourihment
and above all, to exercise regularly and vig-
orously.

"The need for increased attention to physical
fitness is clearly established. The Government
cannot compel us to act, but freedom demands
it. A nation is merely the sum of all its citizens,
and its strength, energy and resourcefulness can
be no greater than theirs."

JOIIN F. KENNEDY

1

W14 FORD
,500 94 FORD GALAXIES

Frograrn for Men and Wo- sati•faction of being able Team High Single: Total
made, this writer tried to get some personal back- men." to measure Your progriss 1. Vico Products 763

ground from him so that he would be ready with all If possible. citisons ought u you proceed. 2. Chuck's Landscaping 750
lo look clo..4 at the many "You will be able to pro- 3. Agnew Jewelry 735the information when the official announcement
offerings of the Plymouth ceed at home - without Team High Three: Totalswas made. Recreation and Adult Edu- special equipment - and at 1. Chuck's Landscaping 2102 LEFTOWR SALE"You went to Western Michigan didn't you?" calion program. There is a a convenient time. And the 2. Vico Products 2086

hicinaling variety ot class- time required will not be ex- 3. West Brothers 2077: McFall: "What makes you think I ever went to _
school ?"

.

• , Another try: "Were you in service?"
: McFall: "Yes, - The Russian Air Force."

That's enough to give you the idea. The
thought is not to embarass a great coach, but to

: capture that spirit of whimsy that promises to
· make the immediate ensuing seasons fun for
: all at Plymouth.
: Poet Bobby Burns came close:

"The social, friendly, Honest man,
2 , Whate'er be,

'Tis he fulfills great Nature's plan,
L And none but he."

***

POOL TABLES
9--

FOR YOUR k p
HOME

A

SAVE *500 TO *1,000 -WHILE THEY LAST

. . . .1

.% 1.' 14 I lili

...
$*2362

3?>

Another man, who possessed an engaging
: wit, was struck down a year ago November 22. LIFETIME

John Fitgerald Kennedy pursued excellence. &9/39*i; ..1 .-- ....Who can forget how he charged a nation's popu- 0
aceInitterareaphy;icS fitentss, lertas the na- FAMILY FUN

,m... .1.7/9. HI--/ii -L/-1.Wk Ji......Ii./.=I......tat/44

tion's active head, as well as its titular leader.
. How long will it be until another President.

-Ii.0 -

: elect is photographed playing touch footbaU?
• How long before 50 mile hikes again spread Those Tables are Unprecedented in Design, Unparalleled in Quality
; 1hrough the nation like a dance fad? and Unsurpalled in Beauty. Each table guaranteed.
S · A friend, recently back from Japan, reports ..
ihat this fad even swept Japan. Business men BRUNSWICK FISCHERthroughout the country organized hiking expeditions. '
6 President Kennedy was a living example of CELEBRITY ......... $499 One Piece Marble Bed J164 -
physical fitness and his energy truly set the world EXECUTIVE VIII .... $395 EMPIRE VIII ........$749 I The '64 Ford Galaxie-a great road carlconscious, as individuals, of the need for physical
*trength as a prerequisite to intellectual greatness.
: For him physical conditioning and saperior
hintelligence wore not anathe•u to ,4 other.
El His press conference revealed his spontaneous
it for all to see on live television. One doesn't

#ickly forget such exchanges as this:
Reporter: (Asking about a prediction of his 1

me people are saying - there is a rumor Mr.
esident that you are prepared to eat crow on this

matter) 7
: Kennedy: I'm going to ave a dinner shortly
i when this in finished, and we'11 see who eats
! what?
4 Or this, after May Craig asked a lengthy ques-
*on about a public accomodations law and hgw it
would affect small establishments like "Mrs. Mur-
phy's Rooming House."

Kennedy: That depends, Miss Craig, on whether
2rs. Murphy's rooming house would have a sub-
stantial impact on interstate commerce.

The man was fua ail lively Ind he, too, had
a twinkle in hi• eye, a kid •f charismatic light.

:That wit acce,mit. ....4 1.-: 1.41.*. 1.-

r

EXECUTIVE VII ..... $345 EMPIRE VII ......... $610

Table Prices Include:

AMF Cues, Cover, Pea Pool Kit, Rack,
Balls, Bridge, Chalk, Role Book.

GRAND PRIX ........ $995 Free Delivery willian lee miles,
Installation, Service and Guarant-

CRESTLINE .........0595

i OTHER QUALITY

 OPEN DAILY 1 0 Thurs. Pri. SAL 'Ul D 1 Home Pool Tables FROM $109
Sunday 12 t, 7

EASY BUDGET TERMS or LAYAWAY

APOLLO POOL INC.
27335 GRAND RIVER at Inkster Rd. Phone 533-G0G9

FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

LATE-MODEL USED CAR BUYERS - Factory-fresh, brand-new '64 Fords in area
dealer stocks now priced $500 to $1,000 under original list prices! First come, first
served! Big, beautiful, total performance Ford Galaxies. Yourchoice of models, colors,
power and optional equipment. Last chance to buy a new '64 Ford for not much
more than a late-model used car would cost. ALSO-dealer executive and demon-

strator cars. Serviced and maintained to deliver new car performance in dealers'
own shops. Low mileage. Beautiful condition. Optional equipment at a fraction of
original cost New carguarantee. See these now-they're priced forquiqksale! .

SAVE $500 TO $1,000 ON '64 FORDS NOW ... while they last !

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

.

..
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tPistol Club Draws Men From All Walks of .... Tuisday, November 17,1964 THEP LYMOUTH MAIL 

PHS Viewpoint?#n
Almost every Friday eve- l gether and share a common the southeastern portion of vice in the event of war.

ning. a group of men with a experience. the state. A related purpose is to pro-
common interest gather to- A CASE in point is Ply- Other club officers include mote social welfare and pub- ly Wilma Scholbe - NO 2-9977
gether in the old K of C ! mouth realtor J. L. Hudson Harry Bartel of Dunn Court, lic safety. law and order andbuilding behind Plymouth'E and his son, Richard. who vice president; Al Ambler of National Defense. School Spirit, Has
City Hall. find the pistol club a place Livonia, secretary ; Curtis Essentially, however, the Mrs. Harry Andrew, Mr. A public meeting will beThere. the, spend a few where they can meet and get Powell, executive officer and main role of the club is to and Mrs. Donald Drews and held Tuesday, Nov. 17 at Annhours perfecting techniques out together. Charles M. Cairrtichael of Li- provide good. competitive fun Mrs· Paul Scholbe all of Arbor High School A di-
which. 100 years ago on The club. now in its third voria, range <,Micer. for its members. In actual

the western frontier. might year. is composed of men Carmichael is a native Ply- competition with other clubs Territorial Rd.. Mrs. George torium at 8 p.m. in regard to

have made thorn men to from all walks of life. In- mouthite, born and raised the Plymouth Pistol Club ha; mpbell, of Tower Rr.. and the grading and blacktoppind
Disappeared Entirely?

rs. Kenneth Clinansmith, of of Dixboro Rd. from M-14b, feared. cluded are Hudson. a real- here. won one and lost four so far
Curtis Rd., attended a Christ- north to N. Territorial Rd,

They are members of the tor. and men who work in The purposes of the club, this season. ,mas Idea Open House at the · · · · By Mike RolsPlymouth Pistol Club. the auto industry. de,1 affiliated with the National In handicap standings, they
Rural Activities Building on

Miss Mable Clinansmith ofIn this day and age, how- work: a fireman. a disign Rifle Association, are to train stand tenth in the 16-team Ann Arbor-Saline Rd„ Mon-
Curtisever, their goals are far engineer. a sale• and esti- citizens of good repute in the league with a two and three day, Nov. 9.

Rd. entertained Mr. School spirit? Where? I don't think he could have if 1*
from sinister as they meet In mating man and others. safe and iffecient handling of record. ... and Mrs. Russell Sopp. of This is precisely the question that wanted to. 4
a spirit of friendly compe-, Headed by George Collier, firearms; to fuster a know- Annual dues are $2 per Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilson South Lyon, at dinner Sun-

is being asked by many P.H.S.- stu- Football games aron't the onlytition to polish markmanship'of Di·troit, president, tht clubll,·dge of small arms and the year' with a $7.50 fee at tM of Bradford. Ontaric,, ar; ilay. Nov. 8
techniques. tha>; about 35 to 40 members. .Ibility to use them among time of joining. Guests mue - - - dents. A review of the recent football sport ut Plymouth devoid of spectd-

it
l;

4 The weekly meeting pro-IComnetitive shooting is done
vides what, in some caves, I in the 16-team Southeastern
are the only occasions when Michigan Pistol League. cum-
fathers and gons can get to- posed of teams from att over

THESE ARE a few of the members of the

Plymouth Pistol Club which meets each Friday
evening in the old K of C building behind the
City Hall. Left to right. they are Jasper Peters
of Redford Twp., J. L. Hudson of 1217 Kehrl St.;

t members of law enforcement pay a 75-cent range fee.
agtncies and the Arnied Ser- Persons interested in joir
vices, and all other citizens ing the club may contac
who would be subject to ser- Hudson at GL 3-2210.

Richard Hudson of 713 Ann St.; John Q. Groot of
14203 Eckles Road; Charles M. Carmichael of
Livonia: Dave Neil of Detroit and Stanley Neal
of Detroit.

Bowli. Scores

THURSDAY NITE OWL

John Mach Ford 33]

Thomson Sand

and Gravel 30 1
The Hi-Lo's 26 1

Lila's Flowers 251

Olson Heating 22 :

Lov-Lee Salon 21 1
Northville Lanes 19 :

Thomson Trucking 18 i

Spike's Shell Service 14 :

Perfection Cleaner 14 :

0

" visiting. friends iii the (0111-
I . .

1. munity
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Ploof

... of Ann Arbor were Friday
:t The Sunshine Club will evening guests of Mr. and

meet at the home of Lucille Mrs. Kenneth Clinan<mith of

Adams on Golfirdson Rd., Curtis Road.
Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 1 p.m, ...
Mrs. Paul Scholbe will have There are twelve cases of

a display of decorated Cluist- chicken pox in the Salem
mas eggs. School.

People You Know

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gould Mr. and Mrs. Henry
were in Killamazon over the Ehrensberger visited Mr. and
weekend atteAding "Dad's Mrs. Charles Tyre in Belle-
Day" at the Western Michi- view on Wedne>;day und on
gan University where their Thursday were guests of Mr.
son Gary is a student. and Mrs. W. E. Bertolet in

... Holly.
Mrs. John Van Hoy was ...

hostess on Monday at a

, luncheon at Snow White res- Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff,
taurant for her Priscilla sew- Mrs. L. R. Crarie, Mrs. Char-
ing club composed of Mrs. H. les Garlett, Mrs. Maury
R. Penhale, Mrs. Carleton Arnold, Mrs, F. R. Hoheisel,
Lewis, Mrs. Irving Blunk, Mrs. Alice Town and Mrs.

. Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Howard Sharpley were lunch-
Fred Thomas and Mrs. Clyde eon and contract bridge
Upton and afterward spent guests Thursday in the hpgle
the afternoon in her home on of Mrs. Harry DeyoL?n

[1 Sheldon itd. , Church St.

l8

!2 · -
m

!5 •

36

*0

season shows an appalling lack of
any school spirit. A typical home
Maine was one sparsely dotted with
little outbursts of emotiou -and little
they were.

Usually the cheerleaders were

drowning out the crowd.
A typical away game was ear-

inarked by the Plymouth band being
larger than the crowd of spectators,
each of whom,had a paralyzed voice
box.

When people were asked why they
weren't yelling, the excuse that caine
from stagnant vocal chords were
remarkably the same. After 28

people had been aiked, three specific
"reasons" had been worn as thin

as a ten-year-old doormat.
They were, "1 have a sore throat,"

"I can't hear the cheerleaders," and

this handy one, "I'm too cold." One
person had nerve enough to give an
answer approaching the truth. From
beneath art avalanche of blankets,
hats, coats and scarves came,
simply:

i "I don't want to."

tor spirit. Another, and perhaps 11*
worst "sore thumb", is the track
ineets.

The track team is lucky if they
get one perion to come and cheer
liu·m on at home ineeth,

At away meets the same situation
exists. The cheerleaders, then, back
out, too, because there just is no one
to lead in cheers. The upcoming
basketball season is destined to a
doom similar to the football season.

But sports comprise just one facet
where school spirit can be, but isn't
shown. Clothing drives, red feather
drives, and Christmas cards are

just three of the inany examples.
It seems the only ·i,irit is put

behind egg fights and painting our
town red.

School spirit isn't something
manufactured and then marketed for

a certain price; but it is, rather, ;a
mutual feeling among a student body
that comes from their hearts.

Where is our school spirit?

No ond seems to know.

THREt

DAYS

ONLY!

Flze -3

Team Hi Series - Lila's
Flowers - 2315.

Team Hi Single - Spike's
Shell - 862.

Ind. Hi Series - M. Kas-

bohm - 542.

Ind. Hi Single - M. Kas-
bohm - 223.

Total land area of Rhode
Island, smallest state in the
Union, is 1,057 square miles. .

I

The Alaska Railroad

GUN CASES, many of which contain a•; much as $500 worth of streamliner train makes two equipment, are used by markmen to protect their pistols, tools and stops between Anchorage and
Fairbanks to allow amateur

ammunition. Here, J. L. Hudson, left, and range officer Charles

phdtographers to get special , Carmichael look aver two of the cases.                                                                                       .. - - - I....--I./1/e./1.-- - ./-/.. .- .. ./.-

.

when you buy 7 gallons
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline
The soft glow of candlelight enhances any holiday set-

ting. And now you can get 12-inch hand-dipped candles

free at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's. With - 
every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline, you get

one attractive 12-inch tapered red candie. These candles

are smokeless, dripless, and they won't fade. You'll want

to get several for holiday decorating in your home. Drive

in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's dis- 2.22

playing the "FREE CANDLE" sign. '.r : 
HURRY - ONLY 3 WEEKS LEFT!

i Zf tr i

t

tI

1.:ly...

16-MICE SET
Reg.
2.77

3 Days
Only!

12" RED CANDLE %4* Service for 4

53-PIECE SET
M.9.

10.77-11.;

3 Doys
Only#
Service for _

Save now on holiday table glamor!
Many striking designs from which
to choose, including "Whispering
Rose", "Modern Blue" and "Jewel".

3 Day Sale-Flatware

STAINLESS SETS

£488 £ 333
b 3 Days Only-- Reg. 1.74

ENAMEL ROASTERS
Light blue enamel with
white. 1·18 x 94 x 7"
covered roaster. For 6- 157
lb. fowl, 10-lb. roast.

'7 8.99

47

j
Misses' 8- 18,8(10' bonded Orlon' 4
acrylic - 20% wool. Side zipper:
black, li. blue, pink or red. Elasti-
cized waistband: black, It. blue,
royal, green.

Women's Paffel

Stretch 8/ouses. ........1.97 1
14).Po,i, tradrmark

Reg.
2.96

3 Days

Only!

Girls' 3-6x; 7-1 1: Helancal nylon
I)yersburg 2-way stretc h carris with i 2

 ace·race Reece hack. Black, red, blue.
/ brown.' Nieberlcin Co,p tradem•,6

11,1,114319 ji 1.21

'

.al sate: \Spect

RUDAy
Reg. 3.88
3 Days

Only/ 2.96

2.47

..1.57 7-14

2.47

2.47 

2.22

.: I. . W
r I

6 3 Days-18-Pc. Crystal 3 Days Only-Reg. 2.99  3 Days-Reg. 590 Lb
3 Days-Reg. 3/1.15

--. -I-i- ..

k£/
OIL F MINCH BOWL SET 5-K. UZY SUSAN  CHOC. BRIDGE Alix MEN'S THERMAL SOX'rraditional "Williams- Chartreuse and green,

Chocolate covered nuts
Whi•

A favortte for parties
burg" pattern, 6Ff-qt yellow and birchwood, 422 creams and raisini Buy Only 020 -PRODUCTS..

, crystai cut bowl, 8 cups. or all white ceramic. At-,
pre-bagged or bulk

10-735 plastic ladle, 8 hooks. 299 tractively gift boxed.  .
...

922 CA,

1...

L-.--1

360 S. Main Street PLYMOUTH Ope, Friday 'Til 9:00 P.Al r
ASHLAND OIL & REFUING COMPANY

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY
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Peace Can be Found
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By Lon Dickerson thought
as to I

On Lumley Bea

?he wind rushes through your hair

as you round a bend in the ad, and
the aroma of salt fills your nostrils.

Then, suddenly, before your eyes lies

the vast stretch of sand and ocean

known as Lumley Beach.

Located about five miles west of

Freetown, it is one of several beaches

along the peninsula upon which the

capital city is situated. They are

thought by many to be the finest
beaches in West Africa.

Extending for several miles Lum-

ley offers to many Peace Corps Vol-
unteers a moment of relaxation from

the hectic schedule which their jobs

require.

I had never even seen a body

of salt water before stopping in

New York City while enroute to

Sierra Leone. Consequently my
first visit to the fabled white sands

d Lumley opened still another new
world for me.

The temperature of the water is

always ideal for swimming; and an

offshore reef prevents the sand from
shifting back into the vast Atlantic,

providing a large area for wading

and a larger area for safe swimming.

High tide produces an abundance

seen. At the same time watching

children build castles in the band is

as great a treat here as anywhere.

If all of this doesn't satisfy a per-

son, a walk along the beach will pro-

vide even more rewarding sights.
The sand crabs scramble for their

holes as you intrude on their domain.

Shells of cuttle fish line the beach in

large numbers. And as I pass them

I often think what a paradise this

would be for parrots and parakeets.

But for some reason they still prefer

the jungle life. Sea shells of all colors

and sizes are in abundance.

As I pass a deserted shellbox I am
reminded that Freetown Harbor

played an important role in World
War II. This drab concrete structure

remains today as a momument to the

numerous Allied warships that used

this superb natural harbor as their

base of operation when the Axis

powers controlled the continent of

Europe.

At the far end of the beach a light-

house majestically stands atop a

rocky point. And off that point can be

seen the rusting hulls of those ships

which failed to heed its beacon light.

From the rocks, fishermen throw

A regular meeting of the City C
Commisika was hold In the Com- 0
mission Chamber of the City Hall &
on Monday, November 1 1964 at st
7:30 P.M N

SENT: Comm, Beyer. Houk. U
Lawton. Smith and Mayor t,

e

iNT: Comm. Varner. 01
M

Comm Varner was W, his
' wal excuied by the Com- 8

3

d by Comm. Smith and sup- al
by Comm. Lawton that the p
s of the regular meeting of U

19 and the special meet· U
October U. 1964 be approved U
ten Carried unanimously. O
Harland Hickerson inquired o
*hether or not the city had a
of including the lenter citi- p

..... u.,der its recreation program.
He was advised that the recreation D
program 13 handled by the school E
district. a

The City Manager presented a h
communication from the Michigan· i
Municipal League advising that a
heanng will be held in Detroit on n
November 17, 1964 by Repre,enta- 1
Uve Harry DeMaso, Chairman of V
the House Interim Committee, on ,the Property Tax. The communica-Uon was ordered accepted and filed r
and Supervilor Vallier, City Man. '
ager Glassford and Assessor Way twere ret,uested to attend.

The City Manager pk,ented an '
inv,tallog from the American Na· c
Uonal Red Cross, Detroit Chapter. I
to attend an Open House at its
Northwest Regtonal Office in Lt· 1
vonia on Noember 12, 1964 frorn I
2:00 until 5.00 P.M. The communt- 1
cation was ordered accepted and I
filed. 1The City Manager presented .
communication from the Wayne '
County Road Commission advising 4
that no parking would be allowed 1
on Sheldon Road from the north
city limita to M·14. The communt·
cation was ordered accepted and
filed.

The City Manager presented a
communication from William Sliger
requesting the city to Install fire
hydrants in the Edenderry Sub-
division in Northville Township.

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup»
ported by Comm. Beyer that the

Need Teachers
For Foreign Duty
Teach for the Department

of Defense Overseas Depen-
dents Schools and see the
world.

Teachers are needed for the
1965-66 school year for schools
located in the Azores, Bermu-
da, Crete, Etknopia, Europe,
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Ice-
land, Japan, Korea, Labra-
don Libya. Midway Island,
Morocco, Newfoundland, Oki-
nawa, Pakistan, Philippines,
Taiwan, Trinidad and Turkey.

Youwill meet new and
challenging educational ex-
periences; you will be able
to reflect credit upon your
profession ; und you will be

ity Manager be authortzed to in
311 fire hydrant, in the Edenderry
ubdivision in Northvme Township.
Abject to the approval of the
orthville Town.hip officials and
le City Engineers. at no cost to
le tity. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a
)mmunication from the Young
Len's Christian Association re-

*sting perminsion to use the

ommunity Building from 3 to
30 P.M. Monday through Friday.
nd on Saturday from 9 to 11:30
M. Tho City Manager advised that

)e hours requested would not in-
·rfer with any of the other activi·
es now using the building. The
ommunication was ordered ac.

epted and filed and the City Man·
ger authorized to roceed with

lans for the use of i. building.
The City Manager prebented an

1vitation from President Eric

Wadner to attend an Opin House
t Sehooleraft College on Sunday.
lovember 8, 1964 from 1 to 5:00
•M

The Mayor presented a corn.

nunicat,on from the Housing and
'inance Agency relative to the

Vorkable Program for Community
Ufairs concerning code enforce·

nent The communication was

irdered accepted and filed.
The City Manager presented a

>id from Fulkerson Landscaping
md Snow Removal for the removal
if snow from sidewalks for the
:ntire city at a cost of §16.200.

Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup·
ported by Conim. Lawton that the
ild from Fulkerson Landscaping
and Snow Removal for sidewalk
woow removal, in the amount of
116.200. for a period of one year.
De accepted. and that the Mayor
•nd Clerk be authorized to execute
a contract on behalf of the City,
laid funds to be a*ropriated from
the Budget Contingency Fund.

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a

report of the Michigan Municipal
Employees' Retirement System lath
Annual Meeting held on October 20,
1964. The report was ordered ac·
cepted and filed.

the Mayor opened the hearing
on chilling the name of Dodge
Street to Church Street. After• at!
interested parties had been given
an opportunity to be heard, the
Mayor declared the hearing closed.

The following resolution was of-
fered by Comm. Houk and sup-
p[*ted by Comm Jabara:

WHEREAS. this City Commission
has determined that the name of
a certain street in the City of
Plymouth should be changed to
conform with the provIMIon en„-
blned in the Subdivision Qrdin·
asce relating to the continuation
of names of streets,
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that Dodge Street. 10-
rated In Assessor's Pllmouth
Plat No. 10 and in Fralick's Ad-
dillon. in the City of Plymouth,
Michigan be and the same hereby
is changed from Dodge Street to
Church Street.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
that the Clerk shall forward to
the Auditor General and shall

record with the Register of Deeds
a certified copy of thts resolu
tion. together with his certifi

cation giving the name or names
of any plat. subdivision or acl-
dition affected by this resolution.
as required by Rection 530.7 C.L
1948. as amended by Act 52 P.A.
19M.

XER! Comms Beyer. Houk. Jauara,
Lawtdn. Smith and Mayor ''Wern•

WHEREAS. Kenneth E. Way, dillon, advising that the total cost upon three or more of the offi- I the purchase of a radar unit
Assessor and Treasurer of the would attiount to $809.00. The mat· cial public bulletin boards of the employing additional police

Citv of Plymouth has been ter was deferred to the next regular city. firers.

recognized by his fellow City meeting lor further informatwn YES: Comm. Houk. Jabara. Law- Moved by Comm. Jabara

Assessors in the State of Michi· The City Manager pre.ented the ton. Knuth and Mayor Wernette. supported by Comm. Beyer
gan as an ashessor whose ad- New England Subdivision Plat for NO: None. the report from the PubMe E
ministration of the assessing pro- approval. Conim. Beyer abstained from vot· Director be accepted. and tha
cedures in the City of Plymouth Moved by Corum. Smith and sup· ing Motion Carried. City Manager be authorized to
are performed in accordance ported by Comm. Jabara that the The following resolution was of- bids on a radar unit for the 1
with the best auessing prac· New England Subdivusion Plat be fered hy Comin. Houk and sup· car. Carried unanimc

tices, and approved and the Mayor and Clerk ported b>· Conim Lawton: Comm. Houk inquired as to

WHEREAS, the Michigan Asses· authorized to sign said plat. subject WHEREAS, the City of Plym. sible ways of eliminating the ,
sor's Association hab elected to the approval of the subdivision outh. Michigan. has approved growing In the cracks of sidew
Kenneth Way as Its president for bond by the Clty Attorney. the acquisition „f an additional Edw.trd Drauvells, City Atto

the year 1964·65. and Carried unanimously Darcel known as 420 S. Mill reported that he had drall,
WHEREAS. kenneth Way. The matter of the closing of By· Atreet in the Urhan Renewal Drive·in Restaurant Orrimanre

through special study of assess· ron Street fro,n S. Harvey Street Project, Mich. R·30: .ind had not presented It .4 B yel

ing practices and accounting weaterly was defernd. since the WHEREAS. under contract. the cause he was not gatisfled tt
procedures and his devotion to 60' x 90' parcel of land at the In· service, of Diek A. J. Blhr and was complete in every detail.
the task of providing t h·e most tersection of Byron and McKinley W. J. Beauchamp were obtained City Attorney Draugells

equitable distribution of the tax itrcets had not yet been acquirert to submit appraisals· and duced John Ashton. his new

burden, has brought honor to 'me City Manager resented WHEREAS, the ser,Aces n, Ken· partner.
this city, ;perial Assessment Roll 0 0703.41, neth E. Way. City Abbest,ir. Public Safety Director F

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT Liberty Street, Starkweather to ur're nbtlined to review the ap- presented a report relative t
RESOLVED. that thib City Cum- Mill, f' bituminous recap and mis- prabals and submit to the City changing of the length of tir
inlbsion congratulate Kenneth E. cellaneous repairs, 43 feet wide. Coinmission of the City of Plyn,- the traffic bignal at S. H
Way upon hi< elerti„n tc, the Of· The following resolution was of- outh and LPA recommended Street and W. Ann Arbor
fice of President of the Michigan red by Comm. Jabara and sup· price of the designated parcel. advising that a new control

Assessor's Association, and that ported by Comm. Houk: NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE· at a cost to the City of *600.
as a token of the esteem of thly, RESOLVED, that Special As- SOLVED. that the LPA recom- be required. The report was ,
City Cominis,don, the City Clerk sessment Roll numbered anrl 1 menrier! price tor the frdlow,ng ed accepted and filed.
he authnri,ed to issue a copy of covering the described improve· designated parcel be approved: M„ved by Comm. Houk ane
this resolution to him. ment as follows: 1 Parcel No. 1·12 Ben Stahl ported bv Comm. Smith tha

Carried unanimously. Special Aseessment 1 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, bid by the Plymouth Exca
Moved by Comm. Jabara and District Roll No. tlut the Urban Renewal Direc· Company for the purchase

supported by Comm. Smith that the 0730.41 tor be authorized to submit said parcel of land in the urban re
Cit,· Manager be authorized to ad Improvement recommended price 1151 to the project be rejected. w,th rel
verliw for bids for 2 dump trucks Liberty Street. Starkweather to I Housing and Hone Finance Carried unanim

and l water pickup. Mill. 2" Bituminous Recap and Agency for its concurrence in Moved by Conim. I.awton
Carried unanimouslv. miscellaneous repairs. 43 feet . price: and supported by Comm. JaharaThe City Manager adviscrl that an W,(le, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City Manager be authorn

agreement had been negotiated with De and the same is hereby ac· that the Urban renewal Dtrec· arlvertiae for bids for a par
Mr. Denski for rubbish pickup and cer,ted and it ts ordered that I tor be auth„rized to proceed land in the Industrial Park ,
disposal at 9(Ir per unit tur month. Aaid r„l] be filed in the office „1 with the negotiation for the pur- rear of RCA and Willym
and if the City's disposal site iM · the Clerk for public examination. 1 chase of the fiesignatrd prcireity along Haggerty Highway. c€
used, a fee of 230 per cubic yard RESOLVED FURTHER. that the I within the Inaximuln acque,ttic,n inK 576 acres. at a price i
would be refunded to the City. Commission will met to review I price, subject to HHFA concur- I less than $15,000 ftir the

Moved by Comm. Houk and yup· such special assessment roll at renee. Carried unanimously Parcel of land, sald bids to
ported hy Comin. Jal,am that the the Commission Chambers. Citv Public Safety Director Kenneth reived m Monrlay. Novemb
City Manager and City Attorriey Hall. Plymouth. Michigan on I Fisher advised that the house at 1964 at 7:30 P.M.
prepare a contract, as outlined Monday, November 16. 1964 be- I 218 Hamilton Street is in the pro- Carried unanin

above, to he presented tn the Com- ginning at 8:00 p.rn.. and the Icess of bring demolished. Moverl by Coinm. liouk an,

misnion for final approval. Clerk ts directed to publish no· The City Manager pre>ented a purted by Comm Smith th,
Carried unanim nusly. tie of said hearing hy publica- Ircport from Public Safety Diret· meeting be adjourned.

The City Manager presented pro. tion at least 10 days prior to the I tor Kenneth Fisher presenting his Carried tinanin

posals for storm windows and awn· holding of the hearing in the I rer<„1 jitiendation, for increased en- Richard Wernette Richard

inKs for the City Garage office ad· Plymouth Mail and by posting I forcement of traffic violations hy Mayor Cle

----

Asid, · i com looks, luxury, ride, pridc.

presti*l' ail performance. what else
does the Jetstar 88 have to oft'er.

out their lines in an attempt to lure able to do much toward Fur- nte· , ,'14

of large breakers. thering the greatest possible le MNor opened the hearing on.
Si, l , r ,ck fist'. mutual respect and under- the c tibertv . Starkweather ' Waffie

from t Ir Starkweale•st:mding among people. Problem. The Mavor prefented ' a

unce you round this spot you come Candidates must be at least gNE]nrequesting a traffic 11*ht to the art of body surfing. As a wave 21 years of age. have a Ce thA.lied Mr Loren Gnodale.
upon a quiet, secluded cove. Nested bachelor's d e g r e e. 18 se- 7'1,&ydif" Mokmji ''Ii

crashes over your head you throw
at its far end amid the palm trees is rnester hours in education Foidd their opiniona relative tri

yourself into the water and are courses, two school years ex- dbmination of parking. truffle UX.
¢ial and sneed After all interested

the Cape Club. There you can get a perienec as a teacher within Brti,% 1,48 been kiven an 0*ortim. carried onto the beach by its force. the last five years, and pre. ity tg w Beard. the Mayor declared

Occasionally as you swim in the hamburger for 35 cents to appease ferably single. 140 theartng close¢1. The Depflrtment
01 fublic Safety, was reque,Ned In

shallow water a school of small, your hunger and a cool drink to Complete details and appll- iore enforcement 0,4 park· ..2
ration forms may be obtained he area and the matter be 

quench your thirst. from Marjorie M. Fuller, n the agenda on 'Novernber

culorful fish will follow your progress Overseas ' Placement Officer. The City Manager pre,ented Pre,

as you, in turn, marvel at their From any of the small tables on Civilian Personnel Office, Sel- posal for approximately 300 '*ms
fridge AFB. q! alphalt, recommendi the, bid

bf 04$110ae Asphalt at 111.93· ler
beauty. . the patio you get a magnificent view. for).

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup·

Once in a while a shark, barra- Behind you the fluffy rain clouds ap- A half pint of ice cream can :jotted by Comm. Jabara that the
furnish one fifth of the cal- W bf radillac Asphalt for apm·exi·

pear to be snagged on the rnountain cium needed dailv by an adult mattly 400 tons of asphalt. 31 011.95cuda, or moray eel will be spotted in as well as protein, ribonavin tity Manager be accepted.
Der ton. as recommended by the

-the deep water, but these instances peaks. As you look toward the water and vitamin A. Carried unanimously
The City Manager advised that

you can see an ocean liner on the Kenneth Way had been elected

are rare. More common are jelly fish The Dead Sea is surrounded President of the Michigan's Asses·
horizon. by steep cliffs of lirnestone sor's Association.and sting rays. Swimmers, however, The following resolution was of·

that rise to a height of 6.000 fered by Comm. Smith and sup
are usually n o t bothered by them. And when the sun begins to set, feet. ported by Comm. Jabara:

Once in a great while a swimmer will the sky is filled with a blaze of Just a price that starts below 30 models
be caught in the undertow and car- color. As it dips into the sea it CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

with low- price names ... that's all!
ried out to sea. Policemen patrol the ignites the placid waters with a : 41550 1. ANN ARBOR TRAX '

area regularly to remind people to glowing radiance. With dusk comes i U. 1. GODMAN, MINISTER

sZsionsicatefuldliZetthieve;rares- artinge frehoner:. i:f:ZiS: PLYMOUTH'S GROWING  085 OLOSMOBILE
problem on the beach as everywhere you to have one final plunge. EVANGELISTIC CENTER The Rocket.Action Car !
in the country. At night the water takes on a SERVICES

But, these encounters with danger florescent brilliance. And as you 9:45 A.M ............ Sunday School Hour
are unusual and the advantages of a emerge from its depths millions of . Using Bible Centered Lessons The Rockets are rolling ... to your local authorized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's !
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ALLEN

Cha#,0 Noodle Soup and Crackers.
Chicken Solad Sandwich. Cheese
StER. Apple Sauce. Cookies, Milk

Twaday
Fr*ed Okken. Washed Potatoes
al,8 Gravy, Buttered Peam. Butter-
Id Round Bread. Fruit k 110,

Glham Crackers. Milk
....„day

Hmburger 00 a Buttered Run.
Buttered Corn. Relishes. Pickles.
Frlit Cup. White Cake. Milk.

n..••,
Thanksgiving · No School

No School

BIRD

Me..ay

Chicken with R)e, Soup. Cracker.
Tuna Sindwlch. Carrol Stick. Pear

Cup. Cake with Froiting. MIlk

Tiesday

Baked Chicken. Mashed Potatoes
an€1 Gravy, Bread with Butter.

Cherry Cup. Graham Cracker, Milk

.e..e..ay

Sloppy Joll. Butteted Carrots.
Ptckle, Apricot Cup. Brownle, Milk.

n•n#,

Thank:giving - No School
Frway

No School

FARRAND GA

MIlla, 1
Sloppy Joes

Grilled Chieae Jand,Ach. Cream Butter,d Corn,
01 Tomato •Soup. Cfacker. Pear ,urige Squares
Cup. Toll House Bar. Milk. 1

T-•hy Turkey Noodk
Oven Fried Chicken. Malked Po· ter Sandwtche
tatoes, Chic.n Gravy, Buttered Strlp., Peach I
French Bread. Peach Cup, Milk Milk.

Wed....ay W
Spaghettl with Meat Sauce. Chee.e Oven Fried Cl
Stick. Buttered Nan. Appiesauce. toes. Buttered
Cinnamon Roll. Milk. - Bread and 1

Milk.

Th•r,••y ,
Thanksgiving - No School Thanksgiv

No School N
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' Monday Monday Monday Monday

on Buttered Buns, Moaday Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Pc,tato Hot Dogs on Buttered Runs, Butter. Ravit,li with Meat. Allttered PeaR, F,]r'Ppy Jors with R„]1•. Pot,U
Apricot Cup. Marble Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun. Cab. Chips. Buttered (-r,rn. Mu<tard. ed Grees Beans, Choice of Fruit, Fruit Bread and Butte:'0 Vanilla ('hips. Vegetal,le. C'het r>· Cobbler

;. Milk. bage Salad. Peaches, Milk. Rellsh, Catsup. Date Bars, Milk. Browme Bars, Milk. Pudding. Milk Milk.

ree,day
Tuesday Tuesday Tue.day

: Soup. Peanut But· Tuesday
Tue,day

i. Carrol and Celery Chill, Crackers, Carrot Strips,Oven Brided Chicken. Buttered Hamburgers on Bultered Buns. Po- Spaghetti with Meat, Butt·,red Italian Spaghent with Meal Satire

Cup. Cowboy Cooklea. Bread and Butter, Pear Half. blilk Peas. Hot Biscults and Gravy, tato Ghips, Vegetable Soup, Fruit, Green Beans, Bluebern' Muffin Honternade Bread and Butter, Per
Peach Crisp, Milk. Raisin Cookie. Milk. with Butter. Cherry Coblder, Milk. fection Salart, I)11(rh Apple PN will

Wrdnesday Cher:e. Milk

Wediesday Wednesday Wednesday

11*ken. Mashe• Pola- Chicken. Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Tomalo or Chicken Noodle Soup. Reast Turkey. Mashed Potatoes and Hamburger on Fluttered Rolls with Wednr,day

Green Beans. French Gelatine Salad, Roll with Butter, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Fruit Gravy. Dressing, Cranberry Sattee. TrimminKs, Buttered St):nach. Jellu Meat bia f. Mabhed l'ulatoes an¢
autter. Jello Salad. Date Bars, Mint, Cup, Cookie. Milk. French Bread and Butter, Relishes, with Fruit, P·Jallut Butte, Coc,kie. Gravy. Hi,t Whi,le Wheat Roll i,lic

Ptimpkin Pie, Milk. Milk.
Thur,day

Butter. Vegetable. Fruit, Milk.

n..day Thursday Thurbday
Thankt.giving · No School

Thuriday

- ThAnksgiving · No School Thanksgiving - No School Thanksgiving - No School Thanksgiving . No School
No School

Friday Friday Friday Friday
Friday

o School No School No School No School No School No School
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